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the privilege of selling liquors, and I want it
distinctly understood that I have no desire
to sell to drunkards or minors, or to the poor
or destitute.

often on those who have several scars. Sim-
ilarly Siegel fonnd that among children pre-
sented for revaccination, the successes were
the rule if the child had but one scar, and
the exception if it had four to eight.

Arnsperger had observed during a small-
pox epidemic that the protective influence of
the vaccination increased with the number
of the scars.Why pay tlie same priees and nave your goods used up by poor

laundry work t When yon can have the new and improved meth
od, USED ONLY BY THE NIAGARA LABSDBY, for the same
prices, and thereby save your goods.

An advertisement

417 STATE

A. C. CHAMBERLIN & SONS.
COR. ORAIVCE AD CROW1V STREETS.

W A T.T.
-- AT-

THE NEW ART WALL PAPER STORE,800 OHI'X!X. STnTnTT- -
We are showing a very nice selected stock of Wall Papers and Ceilinjr Decorations for the Fall andWmter season at very low prices. You are specially invited to call and examine themFive door-fro- Church street. K JEPFfOTT At foPaixr Hanging. Painting. Kalsomining and Decorating done at'short notice

M. ANTONIO CO ItON ATI,
Eleve du College Terstcr Vln-eenne- s,

Paris.
Will be prepared to give bis instructions in the

French Language on and after September 15. Pri-
vate lessons or classes as may be desired. Particu-
lar attention given to conversational proficiency.
References by permission Professors W. 1. Knapp,
O. J. Brush, James D. Dana, W. L. Cashing, Dr. A.
Fuller, Mr. E. P. Arvine and Mr. J. E. Heaton.
Address 10 GILBERT AVENUE,

sel4tf City.

Thorough commercial training for young men
and ladies. Typewriting and Shorthand. No term
divisions. Open day and evening. Apply for cir-
cular.

The School of Modern Languages
"ATTill begin its sessions Sept. 21 at 9 a. m.
W Classes afternoon and evening, either at the

house of the pupils or at 44 Elm street.
sWaS6w TH. HENESS.

Miss Orton and Miss Nichols
(Successors to the Misses Edwards)

Will Reopen their Knellsn and French
DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA-

DIES AND LITTLE GIRLS
ON WEDNESDAY) SEPT 23 D.

Circulars can be obtained on application at
sal 57 Elm Street.

"gtigcellaiigaus.
General Grant's Funeral.

Harper's Weekly Memorial.
Second Edition Received.

COMPLETE ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE MOURN-

FUL PAGEANT.

The Downea News Co.,
au8T S69 CHAPEL STREET.

Tie International Express,

NEW HAVEN, Conn.

PROMPT. COURTEOUS
AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

Offices: New York, New Haven, Hartford-SprineBeld- ,

Worcester, Fall River, VVoonsocket-Providenee- .

Boston. Portland, Lewiston, Rockland,
Belfast, Bangor, and nearly all principal cities and
owns.

Errands transacted and bageage'ehecked to New
York city.

Call boons at George A. Whitmore'g, Druggist
Park St., and R. M. Sheridan's, Druggist. Grand st

Offiee, 31 CENXER STREET.
a38 R. L. DUNNING. Agent. New Haven, Conn

EIGHT REASONS
Why yon should wear the celebrated

J. F. HILL & CO.'S
Improved Sewed Welt

,M,"E03EWED WT
Made In Button, Congress, Balmoral and Low Shoes

1st. They are equal to the best hand-sewe- d in the
flexibility of the sole,

3d. They require no breaking in and can be re-

paired the same as hand-sewe-

3d. They have perfectly smooth innersoles. No
pegs, tacks or seams of thread to hurt the feet.

4th. Thev fit the foot perfectly and do not pro
duce corns or bunions.

5th. The uppers are cut from the best quality se-
lected tannery calf skins.

6th. The outer soles, innersoles. heels and stiffen
ings are first quality oak sole leather.

7th. For durability, comfort and style, they are
equal to any cVstom hand-sewe- d shoes.

8th. Every pair warranted to give the purchaser
perfect satisfaction.

ITy one pair una yuu win wear nu
ROB'T. A. RElVHilH,814 Chapel Street,

Mrs. E. Jones Young
DENTIST.

230 Ctaapel,cor.State,Street B'd'g
Over Brooks te. lo b uat ana iiir
tv All work warranted.

Office hurs from 9 a. m. to

aS

FALL AND WINTER '85-- 1

We take pleasure in announcing that we
have stocked oar store with the finest line of
Merchant Tailoring Goods in this city.

Please call and be convinced.

Pants made to order at six hours'
notice.

L. H. FBEEDMAN & SON,

92 CHURCH STREET.

WEDDING GIFTS.
Elegant New Goods.

FRENCH CLOCKS
Of our own importation.

Sliver Goods and Silver Plated
Ware.

S. H. KIR BY,
JEWELER,

834 Chapel Street.
ocio

Silver rato
Now is a favorable time for having table ware, In

fact any kind of silverware,

REPLATED,
as silver is exceptionally low in price and times

are dull.

C. COWLES & CO.,
47 ORANGE STREET.

au20

The margarita" Cigar.LOT just received, same as sold by us foNEW past six yearn. Tbe best 6 cent clear
market, iw htv yt nVl. HALL,

toa ft Clmr! ntrfwt

FREE
rir

Frauds and Jockeys.
From the Fortnightly Review.

We certainly read in old racing chronicles
of more fraud than we hear of nowadays.
It may be they were more clumsy in the
committal of it, or perchance time is sup-
posed to have condoned their iniquities, and
men are more d about them; yet
from various sources come ominous whis-

pers of a "jockey ring," than which if it
really exists no heavier blow can be dealt at
racing. If such is the case let the authori-
ties look to it, and in no lf fash-
ion. Find they but evidence of this, and
the expnlsion of the offenders for life from
the Newmarket Heath, be they the best
horsemen that ever crossed saddle, will not
be too heavy a punishment for men who are
sapping the true interests of the turf as
surely as the gladiators at the beginning of
the century dealt the first blow at the prize
ring by perpetually "fighting on the cross."
Look, too, at what a dearth of talent there is
now in the saddle. The fingers of two hands,
you will not want the thumbs, will amply
suffice to reckon the number of first-clas- s ar-
tists. When one thinks of the days when
Butler, Alfred Day, Flatman, Marson. Mar-low- ,

Wells just coming, Osborne still riding,
Custance, Daly, Aldcroft, &c, were all to
the fore, it seems odd that we should now,
when there is more racing than ever was
known in England, be so marvelously short
of first-rat- e horsemen. It is, indeed, the
plethora of racing that is destroying the
sport. Owners of horses have themselves in
greafmeasure to thank for the scarcity of
jockeys. The perfectly absurd way in which
the leading professionals are treated is
enough to turn the heads of far higher edu-
cated men than they as a rule are. I have
no wish to deny that to those who prosper in
their business are given the attributes which
tend to success in most professions temper-
ance, aye, abstinence, patience, hard work,
and the submitting unflinchingly to disci-
pline in their earlier career; but when they
become fashionable jockeys they receive such
enormous fees, and are made so much of by
their patrons, that no wonder, like other
"beggars on horseback," they give them-
selves airs, cannot move without their val-
ets, and might perchance deoline to ride
should the eau de cologne have been forgot-
ten. But, to do them justice, the handful
there are of them can ride, and to see Tom
Cannon impart confidence to a nervous ld

or Archer get the last ounce out of a
horse, is to recall the giants of yore. Back-
ers of leading favorites on the verge of a
great race now are wont to ask anxiously,
"Who rides?" for we two often of late have
seen the leaser lights of the saddle fairly out-
ridden by the cracks. It was once said by a
leading turfite of Sim Templeman, "You
may trust him to do his best, and he'll win if
he is on the best horse." "Ah," rejoined
his auditor, "but I want a jockey who will
win upon one not quite so good." That
ivhen large stakes are won owners should be
liberal to their jockeys is only right. Hones-i.- y

is no doubt the best policy, but neverthe-
less honesty likes to Be substantially con-
vinced of it. But what are we to say of a
jockey being promised three thousand pounds
sterling if he won a particular race? as it is
rumored was the case the other day at Good-
wood. If :t was so, a more deliberate in-
centive to corrupt practices can hardly be
conceived. It bears the ugly look of not
only offering a preposterous reward for win-

ning, but enabling the jockey to make it
worth the while of five or six of his most
dangerous antagonists that he should do so.
I am making no sweeping charge against
them as a class. Many of them are honest
amid continual temptation, but to say that
jockeys are immaculate would be as absurd
as to pronounce human nature so.

A STUDY OF A DIOCKING-BIB-

By Olive Tnorne Miller.
From till Novvnber Atlantic I

The first time the mocking-bird'- s door was
opened he was not in the least surprised; no

doubt, seeing others at liberty, he had ex-

pected it. At any rate, whatever his emo-

tions, he instantly ran ont on the perch
placed in his doorway and surveyed his new
world from . this position. He was in no

panic, not even in baste. When inliy ready
he began his tour of inspection, t irst, to
see if he really could reach the trees with-
out, through those large, clear openings, he
tried the windows, each ot the three, but
gently, not bouncing against them so vio-

lently as to fall to the floor, as more impetu
ous or less intelligent birds invariably do.
Having proved each to be impassable, he
was satisfied and never tried again. Next,
the ceiling interested him and he flew all
around the room, touching it gently every
where to assure himself of its nature. Con
vinced thus in a short time that his bounds
were only widened, not removed, he went on
to investigate closely what he had looked at
from a distance; every bird-cag- inside as
well as outside, is the owner happened to be
away, every piece of furniture, pictures,
books and the pincushion, where he was de-

tained some time trying to carry off the
large black heads of shawl-pins- . The looking-

-glass absorbed him most completely on
the first day; he flew against it, he hovered
before it. slowly passing from bottom to top,
alighted on top and looked over behind. I
think he never solved that mystery to his
own satisfaction, as he did that of the windo-

w-glass, which must have been quite as
inexplicable, and it was never without a cer-

tain charm for him. He had no trouble in
finding his way home; standing on a cage
next to his, he saw his own door-perc- re
cognized it instantly (though ne had Deen

upon it only once), and, being hungry,
dropped to it and ran into the cage.

A Great Victory
A Terrible Case of Scrofula

Cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
" In the winter of 1879 I was attacked with

Scrofula in one of the most aggravating forms.

At one time I had no less than thirteen large
abscesses over and around my neck and throat,
continually exuding an offensive mass of

bloody matter disgusting to behold, and
almost intolerable to endure. It is impossible
to fully describe my sufferings, as the case
was complicated with Chronic Catarrh. After
three years of misery, having been treated by
three physicians, I was worse than ever.

Finally, on the recommendation of W. J.
Huntley, druggist, of Lockport, I was induced
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. And now, after
having taken twelve bottles, within the last
twelve months, the scrofulous eruptions have
entirely ceased, and the abscesses have all
disappeared, except the unsightly scars, which
are dailv becoming.' smaller by degrees, and
beautifully less.' i do not know what it may
have done for others, but I do know that in
my case, Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved an
effective specific indeed. As an evidence of
mv gratitude I send these facts unsolicited,
and I am ready to verify the authenticity of
this cure, by personal correspondence with
any one who doubts it." Chaklbs A. Eob-jsrt- b,

East Wilson, N. T.
This statement Is confirmed by W. J. Hunt-

ley, druggist, of Lockport, N. Y., who calls the
cure a great victory for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Send for book giving statements of many cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 1 ; six for 5. Made

only by a I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IPO3 Poses One Poliar.

FALL and WINTER

DRESS GOODS.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
AND

LOW PKICES.
Boucle in Black and Colors,

Homespuns, Fine French Tri-
cots, American and Parisian
Novelties, with Fancy and Bro
cade Velvets to match.

37" IE. ISE
AND

Combination Suitings.
Unlimited Assortment

AND

Latest Effects.
Wilcox & Co.,

767 .UNTID 771
CHAPEL STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

'BXxsc&ll&moxxs.

A LECTURE

ON MAN!

What a piece of work is man ! how noble
in reason ! how infinite in faculties ! in form
and moving how express and admirable ! in
action how like an angel ! iu apprehension
how like a god ! the beauty of the world ! the
paragon of animals ! Shakespeare.

How beautiful .arc the
above lines uttered by the
world's greatest mind !

How infinite the scope of
man's power if his facul-
ties are well preserved.
Nothing, short of creation,
is to him impossible. Our
soul is lost in admiration
when we contemplate the
possibilities of this greatest
exhibition of Infinite Pow-
er. Yet what is this quint-
essence of dust when blast-
ed by disease his noble
functions perverted or des-

troyed ?

As "all men arc born
free and equal," as far- - as
moral rights are concerned,
so likewise we hold they
should be born. physically,
but as long as child reiPiniKt suf
fer for the sins of their parent
this cannot be. That thu human
race has deteriorated jhysieally
is a conceded question. To re-

store it is an impossibility, as
long as people persist in immor-
ality and indulgmicies which are
iu disregard of nature's laws.
The most we can do then is to
ameliorate this condition and
cure disease in individuals.

To this end we offer to the pub-
lic remedies which have done
more good, accomplished better
results in overthrowing disease
than any others which have been
discovered up to the present
time, viz :

DR. FLOWER'S LIVER AND
STOMACH SANATIVE AND
NERVE PILLS.

The former is an infallible rem-
edy for all affections of the Liver
and Stomach, and is besides an
invaluable general tonic. The
latter is a reliable cure for all
nervous diseases and conditions,
such as Hysteria, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration, Depression
caused by overwork, etc.

These remedies are textensive-l- y

prescribed by physicians, a
recommendation which does not
obtain with any other proprie-
tary article, and command at the
hands of the druggists in New

England a larger sale than any
other medicine.

IN HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
BOTTLES SOLD THERE HAS NOT
BEEN A SINGLE COMPLAINT THAT
THEY FAILED TO DO WHAT IS
CLAIMED FOR THEM. This we
hold is an unparalleled record of
success, and the strongest proof
of their excellence. As positive
evidence we have thousands of
testimonials which we will be
pleased to show, but which space
prevents publishing. The trial
of one bottle will be sufficient to
satisfy you that we make no false
claims. A valuable pamphlet
will be mailed free upon applica-
tion.

FLOWER MEDICINE CO.,
Boston, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists. Price One
Dollar.

oc27dawlm

STREET.

The Oldest Daily Paper Published
in Connecticut.

THE C AKRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS
Delivered by Carriers in the Citt,' 12

cents a Week, 42 cents a Month, $5.00 a
Ykar. The Sauk Terms Bt Mah.

Rates f Advertlains.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c; each

subsequent insertion 25c.
WANTS, RENTS, and other small ts

occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c: each subsequent insertion 25c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.30: each
subsequent insertion. 40 cents; one week, $3.30; one
month, $10.08.

Yearly advertisements at the following nr.es:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70: three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse. 15 cents perlire. Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 60
centseach. Local Notices 20c per line.

Advertisements on second patre one price and a
half.

Yearly, advertisers are limited to their own imme-
diate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants. To Let. For Sale, etc

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering considerable lengrtn of time, or a large
spaoe.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IP PUBUSHRD

Every Thttrsday Morning.
Single Copies 5 cents ... $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptionsor matters of business should be addressed
THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,Nenr Haven. Conn.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcommunications. In all cases the name of thewriter will be required, not for publication, but as a

guarantee of good faith.

Wednesday, October 28, 1885.

THE JOHNSON-GRAN- T MATTER.
The Johnson-Gra- nt controversy grows in-

teresting. Chauncey M. Depew, who started
it, is collecting all the denials of his story
and will have more to say by and by. Then
he will print his proofs, and expects that the
matter will be settled.

A prominent army officer makes an inter-
esting contribution to the discussion. He
says it was a fact known to the leading Re-

publicans in Congress that, in the winter of
1866, President Johnson had determined to
disperse Congress, and had selected the man
to do it. The man was General Gordon
Granger, then on waiting orders, a major
general in the regular army. A considera-
ble force of regular troops was within call of

Washington, and if Granger had received
the order he would have left nothing undone
to carry it out; but the President found that
it would be useless, and gave up the plan.
The Republican members of Congress were
very much frightened at what they believed
was the plan, and in the army appropria-
tion bill that winter a clause was inserted,
understood to have been written by George
S, Boutwell, intended to cover the case. It
was published in the general orders of
March 12, 1867. It forbade the President to
order the general of the army, General
Grant, away from Washington, save with
the consent of the senate, and directed
that any military orders issued

by the President without pass-
ing through Grant's hands should be null
and void. Any officir receiving or obeying
any orders issued without Grant's sanction
was to be found guilty of felony and sen
tenced from two to twenty years' imprison- -

ment. This law was violently opposed
in Congress, but it was passed, and practi-
cally took the command of the army out of
the President's hands; so, if he had attempt
ed to take steps over Grant's head the latter
would be justified in forcible" resistance.
This was meant to be and was a powerful
factor in preventing Johnson from snpersed- -

ing Grant in the command or getting him
away from Washington.

Senator Sherman is said to know more of
ths inside history of that time than anybody
else, but he has not yet been prevailed on to

speak. He positively declines te say any-

thing concerning the matter, except that he
is sorry the subject is reopened, and that it
had better be left untouched. Bnt it is too
late for that now.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Nothing very "melancholy" abont these

days.
The postoffice department has decided that

postmasters can deliver in person letters with
"immediate" stamps on them, in case no

boys are to be had. Good idea.

A Pennsylvania gentleman has soundly
thrashed an actor for using his name on the
stage in what is pleasantly called "a local

gag." Those who have suffered from "local
gags" will warmly praise the gentleman's
deed.

Women, or at least some women, are doing
pretty well in Iowa. In that State there axe

955 farms owned by women; twenty of these
are dairy farms and are managed entirely by
women. There are in the State 122 women

physicians and five women lawyers.

It is stated that the London police have
received orders not to take into custody a
person about to commit suicide, but to hast
en to procure a warrant to apprehend him on
a charge of misdemeanor. If this is true the
prize for stupidity belongs in London.

Senator Mahone has made arrangements to
station two white men of his party at every
voting place, one to see that the blacks, who
are to be marched up to the polls in squads
commanded by captains, have straight tick
ets, aud the other to keep a record of the
totol number of votes and of the number of

Republican votes cast. This is pretty vigor-
ous campaigning, and it would not be sur-

prising if there were trouble.

The best winter apples have been so
abuudant and cheap this season in New Eng-
land and parts of New York that farmers
could afford to pick only so many as they
needed for their own use, but there has been
a good market for them in England. Ten
thousand barrels shipped from New York

city were sold iu Liverpool a few days ago.
The English wholesale dealers paid $3 a bar
rel for Greenings, $3.50 for Baldwins, and
14 for King apples, and the entire cost of
picking, barreling, shipping, and delivering
was only $1, $1.25, and $1.50, respectively,
bo that the exporter made a small fortune in
profit. There is a verv useful hint in this
transaction.

The Coffee Pot Holder is the name of the
leading paper published in Coffee Pot
Springs, Idaho. This is the way in which it
gives a local color to the sketches accompa-
nying its syndicate portraits of prominent
men: "We print y a portrait of King
George I of Greece from an engraving made
by onr special artist after a carte de visite
sent us by his Greekness, who is a scion of
one of the first families of Europe. Old Cof
fee Potites cannot fail to detect in King
George's pictured lineaments the dead spit
of Billy Divine, who ran the New Found Out
saloon in this camp during 1883-8- and was
afterward called hence while endeavoring to
hold up the Tin Cup stage."

One of the East Douglas (Massachusetts)
liquor dealers has the following printed on
the back of his business cards: To whom it
may concern. Know ye that by the payment
of $225 I am permitted to retail intoxicating
liquors at mv saloon in this town. To the
wife who has a drunkard for a husband, or
friend who is unfortunately dissipated, I say
emphatically, give me notice in person of
such a case, or cases, in which you are inter
ested, and all such shall- - be excluded from
my place. Let mothers, fathers, sisters and
brothers do likewise, and their request will
be iindlv regarded. I pay a heavy tax for

A GOOD TIME.
It Is now a good time to have

your Carpet taken up and
have them

BEATEN AND STEAMED.

This will insure them against
Moths for One Year.

Carpets taken up, dirt and dust removed, and re-la-

at very reasonable rates.
I have a first class carpet man to cut and relay If

required.
I have no need to expatiate on laundryin?.

never had more work in this line than I am having
now. The truth pays best in the long: run.

ELM CITY BYE WORKS
AND

STEAM LAUNDRY.

THOMAS FORSYTH.
Works: State, Lawrence and Mechanic Streets.

Offices, 87S and 615 Chapel St.
Orders received by Telephone.

Ctscjellaiieous.

FALL STYLE !

YOUMAN'S

rJOW READY

AT

STEVENS & BROOKS'

795 CHAPEL STREET.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The olace to And the best Kefrieerator is to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is just perfect in
every respect. Sold by

SILAS CiALPIlV,
m5 360 State Street

New Haven Window SMe

COMPANY,
52 ORANGE STREET,

LOOMIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

WINDOW SHADES
AND

FIXTURES,
In every style, wholesale and retail.

New Patterns and Novelties in
TURCOMAN CURTAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MADRAS CURTAINS,

Upholstery Goods and Fringes,
Table Covers, &c.

Agents in New England for the

GRAND RAPIDS CARPET SWEEPER,
TTnmifHmifthlv th best d Carpet
Sweeper ever made. Will last a lifetime. Runs
ligrhtly without noise. A rubber band encircles the
entire case to protect the furniture.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
52 ORANGE STREET.

Open iTIonday and Saturday evening!.
aii5
ELM CITY MANUFACTURING CO.

Nickel and Silver Plating.
Superior Work Promptly Exe-

cuted .
T4 CROWN STREET, NEW HAVEN.

EDWARDS. SWIFT, Manager.
Telephonic communication. jeSS

NEW
GOODS.

For the Fall trade, in gold and silver watches,
French Clocks, Solid Silver and Silver Plated
Goods. Gold, Silver and Plated Jewelry, etc., at
the lowest prices. Clocks from $1.25. A large in-

voice of Luminous Alarm Clocks just received at

J. H. G. DURANT'S,
38 and 40 Church Street

atones, xxvxmtts, tc.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

MITCHELL, YANCE & CO.'S

GAS FIXTURES.
RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO.'S

FURNACES AND RANGES.
DEALERS IN

Urates, Brass Fireplace Trim-

mings, Slate mantels, Roofi-
ng-, Plumbing and

Oasfltting.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,

236 to 340 STATE STREET,
corner Crown.

Am A a ISAliL AC SUI.
ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS

16 Andufcon Street.
All kinds of Iron Work for Private Residences

Public Bnllfilnga. Prisons, etc. dgS 1v

E. P.AKVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and II, 69 Church St.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at (.aw,
TALK BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEIi AND STATE BTS

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

apstf

LAW OFFICE.
JOSEPH EE. MOUSE,

CHARLES X. MORSE.
BOOMS S AND 8.

8.11 CIIAPEL STREET.

The weight of drops is shown by M.
Boymond's investigations to present some pe-
culiar variations. It is, of course, well
known that the weight depends upon the
exterior diameter of the tube the
interior diameter having no influence except
upon the velocity of flow. It is the nature
of the liquid which determines the weight,
whatever may be the proportion of dissolved
material that it contains. M. Boymond em-

ployed a dropper of one-eigh- th of an inch in
diameter, and determined the weights by an
extremely sensitive balance. The mean of
his results gave for 15 grains of distilled wa-

ter, 20 drops; alcohol of 90, 61 drops; alco-

hol of 60, 52 drops; alcoholic tinctures from
60 to 90, 53 to 61 drops; ethereal tincture,
82 drops; a fatty oil, about 48 drops; a vola-
tile oil, about 50 drops; and aqueous solu-

tion, diluted or saturated, 20 drops.
The presence of a large number of unem-

ployed people in San Francisco, and the dan-

gers to which they are exposed by the multi-
tude of irresponsible employment agencies,
has given rise to the formation of a "Civic
Association," which proposes to enter the
field as the friend of the nnemployed. The
scheme has some curious features. In order
to induce subscriptions it has been deter-
mined that the religious denomination mak-

ing the largest shall hold the opening services
at the dedication of the bureau, every de-

nomination subscribing to have its percent-
age of days of worship according to the
amount of its subscriptions. So also politi-
cal parties will have divided among them
evenings set apart for political discussions.
A bust one and one-ha- lf times life-siz- e of the
largest subscriber will be placed in the posi-
tion of honor, while on either hand will be a
bust of the second and third largest sub-

scriber, life-siz- e. At the foot of the hall, in
the centre, will be a life-siz- e bust of the most
successful canvasser of subscriptions, with
the second and third on the right and left,
three-fourth- s life-siz-

The history of insanity in tha department
of the Seine, France, for the last eighty years
is well told in a report just issued by the
prefect. There are now six times as many
lunatics in Paris as there were in 1801,
whereas there are scarcely three limes as
many inhabitants of the capital. During the
three years ending with 1883 the average
number of persons confined as lunatics was
3,509, against an average of 2,714 in the ten
years ending with 1880. A curious fact is
that down to the year 1866 the number of
female lunatics exceeded that of the male,
but since that date the men have predomi-
nated in an increasing ratio, and now sup
ply nearly 56 per cent, of the total, against
about 44 per cent, of women patients. The
numbers of the married and the single are al-

most exactly equal. The chief of the "physi
cal" causes producing mental disease is ex-

cessive drinking, which is responsible for
562 cases out of the 1,C67 admitted in the
year. Of the "moral" causes "domestic
trouble" stands first, with fifty-nin-e cases,
and after it in order come "money losses,"
alarm, surprise, domestic affliction, and re-

ligious mania, which last appears to be com-

paratively rare in Paris.

LIGHT.
Extinguishing a lamp is like a small sup

per; it is a Hgn &low-on- t. UDwen citizen.
Chewing-gu- keeps up the old style of

war prices notwithstanding that old rubber
boots are as cheap as raw material ever was.

Fall River Advance.
The immediate delivery system was in use

with the highway robber long before it was
ever thought of by the postoffice department.

Burlington Free Press.
According to a scientific estimate a bushel

of corn contains sixteen quarts of whiskey.
The average granger would be willing to
swap even. Burlington Free Press.

President Cleveland refused to kiss a
squalling baby that had been named after
him; and yet some folks think the Demo-
crats won't carrv Massachusetts this fall.
Boston Post.

The war for the Union developed many
heroes, but the bravest man this country has
produced only came to the front this month.
hie abducted a .Boston scnoolmarm! iNorris--
town Herald.

A man in Long Wood, Florida, recently
exchanged a weekly paper for a mule. This
trade was not so inappropriate as it wonla
seem at first blush. They are both elevators
of the human race.

A fashion item startles us with the infor
mation that "all the mantles are short except
those that are very long." We supposed that
all mantles were long except those that are
short. Norristown Herald.

An Indiana man assented to his daughter's
marriage in the following note attached to the
marriage license: "Mr. - has permission
to go ahead. The girl is not of age, but she
is so dead set that we have caved." Boston
Post.

There was a pin in it. A little girl of two
and a half years burned her finger for the
first time the other day. She placed har fin
ger on a hot potato ana suaaeniy arew it
back, exclaiming: Uh! der s a pin in it."
Boston Courier.

A new guide book mentions that "the city
proper is surrounded Dy suourDs." ijuiae
books occasionally stumble on a great truth,
but we must insist on having the news brok-
en gently. A .sudden shock like this may be
d ngerous. Pittsburg Chronicle .

Gus de Smith "I want to hire you to
taka me out to the lunatic asylum and back.
Ho fr much do you charge ior the round,
trip?" Colored hackman "De lor'! Yer
ain't gwinter come back arter yer once git
out dar, is yer, honey?" Texas Sittings.

Sympathizing friend: "Is it true, my
dear Mrs. Brown, that your husband com-
mitted suicide?" Mrs. Brown (recently be-

reaved): "I am afraid it is." Sympathizing
friend: "Whatintne worm couia nave in-
duced him to commit such a rash and des-

perate act?" Mrs. Brown: "I haven't the
taintest idea. I never knew John to do
such a' thing before."

The late Judge Bigelow was a gentleman
of aristocratic proclivities and exacting de
mands. One winter morning some 20 years
ago or more he was about to cross Court
sauare to the court house and the only path
way through the snow was monopolized by
an express driver, who had backed in just at
the crossing. '1 want to cross here!" snout
ed the iudge to the driver, who was unload
ing. "Why in h don't you cross, then,"
was the rude response. "I am Judge Bige
low!" shouted the justice. "I am Tim Mur
phy!" responded the other. The judge had
to wait.

American and German Methods of
Vaccinating.

From the Medical Record.
The question whether one or several pus-

tules should be made in vaccinating is one
that is hardly raised at all in this country.
Even in the elaborate and careful article
upon the "Technics of Vaccination," by Dr.
Foster, in "Pepper's System of Medicine,"
no reference is made to the matter. Yet it
is well known that the profession in Germa-

ny have very settled convictions that several

pustules should be made. The German com

mission, which met a year ago at Berlin to
discuss and formulate conclusions upon the
subject of vaccination, took up, among othtr
things, this point. "In what relation," it
was asked, "does the number of vaccinia

pustules stand to the protective influence of
the vaccination?

According to Dr. R. Koch, out of seven
hundred and three smallpox in the Stockwell
hospital, there died of those having no scars
forty-seve- n per cent. ; of those having poor
scars, 5.3 per cent.; having two good scars,
4.1 per cent.; having three good scars, 2.3
per cent.; having four or more scars, 1.1 per
cent. From this it would be inferred that a
person having fonr scars on his arm is al-
most certain, even if he gets small-po- to
go through it safely. Koch himself takes
the position positively that the protective
power of vaccination is in direct relation to
the number of vaccinia postules.

Professor Grossheim cited cases to show
that in revaccmation the virus "takes" 1
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DR. H. N. BROWN.
Nineteen years1 experience in medicine sixteen

years a specialist in Chronic diseases. A graduateof Harvard Medical College; also educated in the
schools and practised the systems of Homoeopathyand Eclecticism, giving especial attention to the
remedial effects of Electricity. Magnetism, I)ietet--

Progress,
MATjARIA cured without calomel or Quinine.
CATARRH cured by a new method.
DISEASES OF WOMEN cured without the use of
Rings," "Pessaries," "Supporters," and the Spec-

ulum and Caustic.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASE8 receiving the same

careful and scientific attention, such as diseases of
tne juungs, neart, jvianeys, sum ana blood, Kheu-raatis-

Dyspepsia, Sores and Tumors, Constipa-
tion and all derangements of the digestive organs.

Special attention eiven to diseases of the nervous
system, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, partial paral-
ysis, general debility, nervous prostration and all
weanenea conaitnms oi tne mjuky j!; UKCJiiS.

CONSULTATION FREE,
OFFICK AND RESIDENCE,

No. 93 Olive Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

HOURS,
10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m.

Sundays, 2 to 4 p. m . only.ocS

W. J. StltLIVAS, HI. R. O. V. 8.,Veterinary Surgeon-- .

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
Messages by telephone or telegraph received at

any hour. auSltf

These Discs
represent

the

opposite
sides of

B. H. DOUGLASS & SONS'
Capsicum Cough Dropsfop Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats, an
Alleviator of Consumption, and of greatbenefit in most cases of Dyspepsia.

(IEWARE OF IMITATIONS.)
They are the result of over forty yeara experiencein compounding COUGH REMEDIES.

Retail price Id eenta per quarter pound.
FOB SALE BY ALL. DEALERS.

Weak Nervous Men
Seeking perfect restoration to health, fillmanhood and aexna 1 vigor without afom.
arh Drugging, should send for Treatise on the

Mareton liolus." Young men and others who
snffer from nervous and physical debility,exhausted vitality, premature declines,&c are especially benefited by consulting its oon-ttct-

Diseases of the Prostate Gland, Kid.
neya and Bladder effectually cured. No Instru-
ments used. Endorsed by thousands who have
been eared. Adopted in Hospitals and by Physi.
ci&ns in Europe & America. Varicocele cured
Without Snrgery. Sealed Treatise free. Address

HABST0N REMEDY 00., or Da. H. TRESKOW.
46 West 14th St.. New York.

WHAT THERE IS IN A BOTTLE.

SMARTING.
Sufficient to stop in five minutes the smarting

stinging pain of 100 burns or scalds. It will stopthe pain as soon as applied.

COUGHING.
Abundance to cure a score of colds and the

coughing that often leadjTthe way to consumption.It will positively ease a cough in 15 minutes.

CHOKING.
More than enoitph to save a dozen children chok-

ing with croup. One minute after the first dose the
hardest attack of croup will be relieved.

WHEEZING.
Plenty to relieve the oppression and

wheezing of the most severe case of
Asthma. The direct cures of Asthma by this med-
icine is proof that Dr. Thomas1 Eclectric Oil has no
equal as an Asthma cure.

Tn thft fthnvfl rftAes Dr. THOMAS1 ECLECTRIC
OIL can be relied upon. It has given relief to
thousands. Keep it in your nouse. Tnere is Hard-
ly a week of the year it will not be useful.
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To be Read by the Men

And their wives and motbeis too of conrse.

J. N. ADAM & CO.

HALF HOSE.

Good brown mixed 8c a Dair.
Good brown seamless, 10c, would be

cheap at 12Jc.
Seamless, 4 pairs lor 50c, worth 15c pair.
Shawknit. several styles.
Unbleached British, t, 3 for 45c,

formerly thought a bargain at
22c each.

Fancy British, 19c a great bargain.
Merino fall fashioned, 25o.
Cashmere 35o, worth 38c.

Cartwright & Warner's Merino 50o, used
to be 62o.

Special Scotch Grey Wool 25. A
splendid stocking for the price,

SCARFS.

Silk Scarfs, 19c. Sold elsewhere at 25c.
We don't say that at random.
We have found ont it is so.

Silk Scarfs, satin lined, 25c.
" " " 38c. These are

a decided bargain. They are
really 75c goods.

Fancy Folded Ties. . Ties and bows of
all kinds.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Gents' linen, printed and hemstitched,
3 for 50c. Ordinary 22c goods.

Do do 25c each, great value.
Do white hemstitched, 1 or 2 inch hem,

25c good for 38c any day.
Plain linen, hemmed, 5 for 50c, 4 for

50c, and 3 for 50c all guaran-
teed pure liuen and unsurpassa-
ble value.

Gennine China Silk at 50c, large size.
China Japan Silk ?1, large size.

WHITE SHIRTS.
At 50c, 75c and $1.

We can't say anything new about white
shirts. It is not new that ours are
the best value in town; that is al-

ways so. The shirt makers blame
us for "throwing away" the goods
as thay call it. Our competitors
chafe, and say it is folly, and "it is
not business," and so on but we
keep on doing it. Cottons are dear-
er and labor in the shirt factories is
(we are glad to learn) earning better
pay, but hs yet we can give the same
value as before.

Remember, especially our "Ironclad" at
75c and onr "Unrivalled and "Uni-
corn" at $1.

Shirts made to measure.

NIGHT SHIRTS.

Good fill size, made of good cotton,
with pocket, collar, &c, for 50c,
better ones also, and fancy embroid-
ered styles. Twilled cotton night
shirts.

OTHER SHIRTS.

Dark Cambric shirts for the shop.
Cheviot shirts for men and boys from

38e up.
Flannel Shirts Laced or buttoned,

pleated or shield front, all kinds, all
colors, all prices. One great bar-

gain in a blue flannel, single or dou-
ble breasted at $1.50 is worthy of
attention.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Linen, Paper and Celluloid all the
newest styles fine goods and
cheap goods Karl & Wilson's,
Coon & Co.'s, and other good
makers'. Boys' E. & W.collars.
Cuffs, linen, 3 for half
a dollar.

UNDERWEAR.

White Merino Shirts and Drawers at 50c,
now very scarce in the market
that is of the quality we jrive.

White all wool S. & D. one grade at
$1.25, may safely be said to be
worth $ 1.38.

Snnerb white all wool at SI. 50.
At $1 we believe we have ths best white

wool underwear that is offered at
that price in New Haven.

Indigo Blue Clouded Shirts and Drawers
at 3Jc, usual price 4:jc.

"Highland" Grey at 50c, worth 62c.
"Canterbury" do. 50c, usual 75c grade. "

Grand value in Camel Hair Shirts and
Drawers at $1.38.

Scarlets at $1 as good as any you can
buy anywhere at the price.

American Hosiery Co.'s and Norfolk &
New Brunswick Uo.'s goods.

Cartwright & Warner's English Under-
wear.

CARDIGAN JACKETS.

In wool and worsted, plain and fancy
colors. JLztra sizes for large men.

One extra large jacket $1.25, special
value.

Good jacket with finished cuff $1.

UMBRELLAS.

A Silk Umbrella $3.50, a great
bargain.

Same with silver handles $3.
Silk Umbrellas at all prices, very good

stock.
Silk and Worsted Umbrellas, a new ma-

terial that looks like silk, but wears
better.

GLOVES

Genuine Kid Gloves, Foster Kid Gloves,
with patent fastening.

Dent's "Lennox" Dogskin $1.48, can ba
got in other stores at fl.lo.

Oiltan Buck Gloves for driving.
Buck Gloves with knitted tops.
Jersey Cashmere Gloves.
Fowne's Cloth Gloves for men, the best

made.
Ringwood Gloves.
Scotch Wool Gloves.

SUNDRIES.

Suspenders, all kinds, extra long ones
for tall or stout men. Boys' Sus
penders, Garters, Arm Elastics,
Cuff holders, Scart retainers.

Jewelry, nice Una of neat novelties.
Rubber Coats.

tj. n.HWft f CO
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JOHNSTON'S

PREPARED KALSOMIKE

In white and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

A Large Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying In price from 50c up-

wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

D. S. aLEOTY & SOU",
!Vos. 270 and 273 State St.

mlO

ALL KINDS
machine Oils,

Mixed Paints,
Chamois Skins,

Sponges,
Brushes,

Bronzes, Etc.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

80 3 gtTTicl 898
STATE Sl"JL-Jr.3I!DE3- T.

(courier BuiTmycn sfl

RUB(BER STAMPS.

LINEN MtfBKEftS,
si. D. Perl-ins- . '13 Center M.

E. L. WASHBURN,
OPTICIAN

AND DEALER IN

SCIENTIFIC
AND

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Architects' and Surveyors'
Supplies,

Field and Opera Glasses,
THERMOMETERS,BAROMETERS and

HYDROMETERS.
EYE GLASSES and SPECTACLES
In great variety, in stock and made to order.
Special attention given to Oculists' Prescrip-
tions and Glasses requiring Special Frames
or betting.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed.

TOILET S1DMES
AND

Fine Leather Goods.
Imported and domestic soaps, perfumes, co

loeries. bav ruin, toilet oowders. lotions and cos
me tics; hair, cloth, bath, tooth, nail and lather
brushes; manicure sets; nail powder, buffers, flies
ana scissors; nana mirrors, razors, strops, cups,
bath sponges, etc. Dressing cases, jewel boxes,
work boxes, oortfolios. side books, card cases.
pocketbooks and purses, pocket flasks, drinking
cups, pit j' iug ixrjruet, uupa, cn;.

E. ' L. WASHBURN,
84 Church and 6 1 Center Street.

"El G SIM IE PATENT SHIRT"
Is the best Shirt ever made as the bosom never

wrinkles or breaks, and can be worn an entire week
without mussing. It is made f the very beat ma-
terials and in the bast manner. Frine ; also
$1,25 and $1.50.

Only to be had in this city of
X. P. MERWIN,SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.

Office (at residence). No. s8 College street Postal
orders til lea promptly. oczu

Richardson A Co.. Wholesale Agents j

i

SEE WHAT WE GIVE AWAY !

i CHIN i nuuaawu fKbbbN I o
CS5" Twenty-fou- r magnificent upright and concert square Pianos, one hundred of the

world renowned Wilcox & White Organs, seventy-ai- x pairs solitaire Diamond Ear Drops,one hundred and twenty handsome solid gold Ladies' and Gents' Watches, one hundred and
eigty Silk Dress Patterns, sixty of the celebrated White Sewing Machines, four hundred and
eighty elegant gold lined Silver Tea Sets, two hundred and fifty-fiv- e Tilting Silver Ice
Pitchers, and nearly every other article of Silver used in families. Over Fifteen Thousand
Presents given away to purchasers of FHENCH VILLA SOAP for the Laundry.

Ask your Grocer for FRENCH VILLA SOAP.
Every first-clas-s Grocer keeps it.

THIS WEEK
We are showing some of the finest
lines of OVERCOATS ever placed for
the inspection of purchasers.
Heltons, Kerseys, Beavers, Chinchillas, Cork-

screws, Wide and Harrow Wale Diagonals,
and several styles of Cassimeres.

PRICES, $10, $12, $IVSI6f $18, $20, $22, $25.
All Fresh from our own workshops.

Two Dlstrloutioiis."fiS?" 1885 I 1886 SY2.er 18861885
ALL Wrappers good for our Grand DIatribntlon, October 31t. 1886.

SAVE TOUR WRAPPERS ! SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS !

tW Send for onr 1886 Catalogue full particnlare.
It. W. BELF MFG. CO., Buffalo, W. Y.
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101IWI Cjtomktevol. Lin. and October 28, 1885

JLINCOI.N RINK.For Florida. special fjoticcs.AT THE HOSPITAL. gpztfaX Vertices.
Sugar Loaf andtillazelton Leblgh a specialty. ForD.S. GAMBLE.F. M. BROWN COAL: at Lowest Prices.

CUMBEIlbASD
lengths.

Office, 146 George, cor. Congress
Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

The Next Legislature.
T. S. Gold is the Republican nominee for

Senator in the Nineteenth district. His op-

ponent is Nicholas Staub, who last year was

Representative from New Milford.
Hamden Republicans have nominated

Henry W. Munson for Representative. He

was a member of the House last year.
Hamden Republican delegates to the Sena-

torial convention are Wm. F. Downer, Thom-

as Farrell, John Hendrigan, C. A. Burleigh.
Madison Republicans have nominated Jo-

seph Downes, of North Madison, for Repre

F. M. BROWN & CO.
Respectfully extend to the ladies of New Haven and vicinity an invitation to inspect our

Fine Cloak-- , Snits, Wraps, Newmarkets, Seal,
SacQiies, Misses' and Children's Suits

and Fine Millinery Goods.

Also first-clas-s FREE BIjRMgCoal. WOOD sawed and gput In
Give us a ca i.

are.
7r. f.frektoh:.

$2.62

Bargains in --Draperies !

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

We shall offer our entire stock of

Turcomans, Damask Stripes, Portieres, Oriental Por-

tieres, Theila Portieres, Madras Laces, Swiss
Wrought Laces, Antique Laces, Colbert Lace

Curtains, Nottingham Laces, Guipure
Laces, Florentine Laces,

And a host of other window draperies, at prices below all competition. We have a big
stock of the above goods, which we propose to reduce during the next two weeks, if an im-

mense sacrifice in price will do it. Come early and get the best. The goods must go. A
full variety of square and pole Cornices, and all other appurtenances for stylish window
draperies. Accomplished artists always at hand for making and hanging in a prompt and
efficient manner. It goes without saying that we keep the largest and best selected stock of
Carpets, Furniture and Wall Papers to be found in the State, with prices always the lowest.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
784 CHAPEL STREET and T3 ORANGE STREET.

We claim that our stock is superior to all others in the following important particulars :

IiAIMJEST ASSORTMENT.
NEWEST STYIiES.

LOWEST PRICES.
NOTE To make this event one of universal interest we shall offer during this week ex-

traordinary bargains in CLOAKS, SUITS, WRAPS, NEWMARKETS, JERSEYS, CHIL-
DREN'S SUITS, SHAWLS AND FINE MILLINERY GOODS.

CLOAKS. Fall and Winter Importation.
Purchasers are inrited to examine the extraordinary inducements we are now offering in

FINE PARIS WRAPS,
Made by Pengat, Grullat, Abel and Felix.
eluding Short Wraps, made of Silk and Satm
Also in Silk and Wool, r nese and tsoucie, ana

SEAL CLOAKS.
Genuine Alaska Seal Garments, finest garments made by best manufacturers, warrant-

ed real London dye at rery low prices.

English Seal Plash Sacques a Special Feature With Us.
Having imported onr own Real English Seal Plushes, watranted London dye, and hav-

ing had the garments made to our special order, we are enabled to offer all qualities, shapes
and sizes, at our remarkably low prices. These garments are without exception the finest
ever shown in this city.

An extra clearing: sale now in progress.
We have placed on onr special lot counter
about seven hundred pairs of ladies' line
button boots, and offer them from one
halfto two-thir- ds the usual price.

Ladies', Misses' and Cmldren's

NEWMARKETS
In the latest styles and newest cloths.

JACKETS
This lot contains no old or damaged

shoes, being: mostly broken dozens of Sum-
mer stock thrown out and marked much
below their value, to make space for reTn NTw Wriese Goods. Roneh Fur Beavers.

Cloth. These are Plain, Tailor-mad- or
Front, showing Inside Vest or Silk Plush or

1 ...T .".it.' M iuuua' and rThilrlrAn's

SUITS
cent arrivals now occupying- - our basement. French
kid Curacoa kid and straight t button boots in all
shapes, at the uniform price of ($2.62) two dollars and
sixty-tw- o cents. Genuine bargains will be in order fur
those who pay us an early visit.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

In all the Newest Materials of ther day.
Special Bargains in Ladies' Homespun Suits.

SHAWLS.
India Imitation Broche, French, English and Scotch Wool Shawls.

Beaver Shawls. Black Cashmere and Tibet Shawls a specialty.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
The phenomenal success we have achieved

PURE GROUND AND WHOLE SPICESto outdo all tormer attempts, uur snowrwm wm preaoui uiarvoi ui i"' . ,
nnrwiatinir of FTBTMih Bonnets and London Bound Hats, together with those of our own mod- -

ifinot.inn wbinb in nnalitv. stvle and varietv.
Department its d popularity.

UNTRIMMED HATS. IN
ATTliia TWarlment will be found abounding

manufacturers in Felt, Plush, Jersey Cloth and
our

FANCY FEATHERS.
The demand for Fancv Feathers will be

provision for same by purchasing early a large stock of Ostrich.and Fanoy Feathers, Plumes
Tina Coronets. PomDons. Wines. Birds. Breasts. Also a complete line of Hat and Bonnet

, , i ' w I '
Ornaments.

RIBBONS.
We are showing all the new effects in Double-Face- d Satin Ribbons with PIcot (or Feath--

- - - . . . - . . . . r ... j I 1 1 i. O . - 3 L' i : .
er) edges, In all tne new .flail snaaes. velvet
Ribbon with Picot Eges. All colors and widths, absolutely without an equal La quality,
variety or low prices.

visit our Silk, Velvet, Plusn ana iiress
Bargains in every department this week.

F. M. BROWN &
Leaders of Low Prices,

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
These Spicei have gained iuch a reputation for their purity and

strength that the demand Is steadily increasing.

NEW RAISINS, CURRANTS, FIGS, Etc., Etc.

TAKE NOTICE I am sole agent for the Celebrated Corrugated
FLOUR. Buy it now before there is an

advanee In the price.

N. A. FULLERTON,
9IO CHAPEL STREET.

JOHN E. BASSETT & CO.,
SELL ALL KINDS OF

SCALES AND WEIGHTS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Stores 754 Chapel Street, 318-32- 0 State Street.

CHAPEL, OREOSON AND CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

WEDDIJfG (PRESENTS.

In Meriden Monday evening Mr. Harry
Clark and Miss Agnes Storey were married
at the residence of Dr. J. H. Chapin. Also
at the same time and place Mr. Hilliard
Sawyer and Mrs. Mary Clark. Dr. Chapi:
officiated at both weddings. Mr. and Mrs.

Sawyer remain in Meriden and Mr. and Mrs,

Clark left for Florida yesterday.

The Fifteenth Anniversary.
G. W. Babb, the photographer, was in.

vited to his nearest neighbor's house last
evening to enjoy a gameof eucher and while
absent his gallery at 1,075 Caapel street was
filled to overflowing by about seventy-fiv- e of
his friends, members of Harmony division
Sons of Temperance. It was Mrs. Babb'

birthday and the fifteenth anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Babb's marriage. The ladies
furnished an ample supply of refreshments

and served to the party. When ice cream

was passed the Rev. Selden Gilbert called
the attention of the party to the fact that
they had met for a purpose in surprising Mr.

Babb, and had accomplished that in a satis-

factory manner, and that another purpose
wan to nresent to the couple a cake covered
with silver coin. Mr. Gilbert's remarks were of
a most pleasing nature and he was replied to
in an equally as pleasing manner vy uuuu mi.
an1 Mrs. Babb. There were present J. R.
Warren and wife. C. E. Hart and wife, H. C,

.Tannine and wife. J. H. Leedn and wife, W.
O. Staples and wife, George L. Sanford and
wife. D. L. Avers and wife. Russell Rounds
and wife, John McCarthy and wife, A. L.
Pmia and wife. H. R. Shephard and wife, O.
V. Thaver and wife. A. W. Rulofson and
wif Misa Hattie Farnham. Miss Lillie Wcy,
Miss Edith Warren. Miss Lillie Coburn and
many others.

The Sudden Death of Judge Collier of
Hartford.

The death of Judge Goodwin Collier, of

Hartford, Tuesday evening was very sudden.
He had just finished a case in court and step
ped into a store on State street, where after
chatting a moment he picked up a paper and
glanced at it, but laid it down hurriedly and
asked for a glass of water saving he felt great
pain orer his heart. The water was given
him and he drank a swallow or two and fell
back into the arms of a man standing near
by. Dr. Welch happened to be in the store
and Mr. Collier had every attention, but after
once regaining consciousness for a moment
suffered a relapse and fifteen minutes after
he was taken ill was dead. His former

Chapman, and his most inti
mate friend, Mr. F. S. Brown, were notified
and the remains taken charge of by Under
taker Morgan. The funeral will take place
from the residence of Mr. F. S. Brown, 17
Capitol avenue, where Judge Collier had for
years made his home. He was a native of
Hartford and fifty-si- x years old and was
bachelor. He graduated at Trinity college
and was judge of the Hartford Police court
in 1856 and instrumental in establishing the
Hartford board of police commissioners. He
.was partner of Chapman for six or
seven years, tie leaves no near relatives ex
cept a brother and sister living in Ohio.

Tale Notes.
Yale vs. Wesleyan at the Yale field this

afternoon.
The Harvard faculty has appointed Mr. E,

H.Babbett,a senior,instructor of the freshmen
in German for the coming year. This is the
first instance of an undergraduate receiving
the appointment as instructor in any depart
ment of the university.

The Boston School of Technology and
Tuft's college play their first game of foot
ball at Medford this afternoon.

During the past three years, during which
the freshmen have been carefully examined
physically, only fifteen per cent, have ac

knowledged that they used tobacco. This
small proportion does not accord well with
the statements of tobacconists in town re
earding their sales to students.

All the new members of the Glee club who
were taken on trial hare been elected as reg
ular members.

The fall races of the Yale Yacht club will
be held Wednesday afternoon, November
4th.

The library of the Brown unirersity now
contains 03,000 rolumes. Its increase dur
ing the past year was nearly b.500 or over
ten per cent.

Harvard students who hold prominent po-
sitions in muBical circles are planning the
presentation of an oratorio or some other
work of respectable magnitude.

Oreat ill feeling has been aroused both at
Brown and at Harvard over the result of the
elections of class day officers, even going so
far as to elect two sen at crown.

Professor J. D. Dana is now engaged upon
an important geological work. it is not un
usual for him to leave off his writing, hasten
to the tram, go to the mines in the ijerkshires,
make a brief examination to settle some
small point and then hurry home to incor
porate his latest discovery m his nook.

The annual session of the convention of
the New England college presidents began
yesterday at Dartmouth.

Pitkin '85, the recipient of the junior ex
medal in 1884,, is professor of Latin in the
University of Colorado, Robinson is study-
ing law at Columbia, S. C, and Daggett is
on the New xork Times.

A meeting of the junior class was held
last evening to take action regarding the pre-
sentation of suitable trophies to their class
crew, which has won all the five races it has
entered since '87 has been in college. Mr.
Jenks was elected chairman and by motion
empowered to appoint a committee of three
to learn the probable cost and decide upon
tne nature or tbe tropmes. as soon as the
committee has made its report the class will
be canvassed to obtain the necessary amount.

SEVENTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT.

Franklin D. Jackson of Derby Nomi
nated Senator For the Seventh Dis
trict.
The Seventh Senatorial district Republican

convention was held at Tyler's Hall on Chap
el street yesterday morning, at which Hon.
Edward F. Jones of Branford presided. Af
ter the meeting had been called to order
Dwight W. Tuttle, of East Haven, was elect
ed secretary.

E. A. Linsley of North Haren, the assist
ant clerk of the New Haren City court, C.

E. Bradley of Milford and C. A. Burleigh of
Hamden, the county commissioner, were ap
pointed a committee on credentials. Thev
reported the following list of delegates
being present:

Branford John Hutchinson. E. F. Jones. Thomas
nattnews, J. x. xeuieton.

East Haven Dwight W. Tuttle, John S. Tyler,
Isaac Hairaman. C. H. Sweet.

North Haven Edward L. Linsley, Theophitus
isaton, james m. smun, ju. u. s. uooayear.

Hamden William F. Downes. Thomas F. Far
rell, Cecil A. Burleigh, John M. Heddenger.

orange s. u. yvooarunr, w. w. ward, ts.
Main, William O. Russell.

Woodbridee Joseph W. Moodv. Henrv Smith
Wells M. Beecher, Marcus E. Baldwin.

Seymour H. A. Eydr, A. Storrs. T. Sharps. T.
L. James.

Derby Morns Drew, A. H. Bartholomew. A.
Terry. F. L. Gay lord. A. E. Beardsley, A. H. Gil
bert, t. j. i. tfuuus. w. . uowna

Milford A. G. Scranton. J. W. Buckingham. Os
car Ferry, unarles E Keaer. L. La. Ulartt, O. D.
Baldwin, jc. ju. Bradley, uavia jn. (jiarlc.

The delegates settled right down to the
work of imformal ballotting, and the tellers
circulated through the convention small
slips of paper on which were written the
names of James Graham, of West Haven
and Franklin D. Jackson, of Derby. The
informal ballot resulted in forty-thre- e votes
being cast, Mr. Graham receiving twenty
votes, Mr. Jackson twenty-tw- o and blank
one. It was then moved ttiat a formal bal
lot be taken and the chairman suggested that
now was the time to present the names of
candidates. Superintendent Ward of the
West Haven Horse Railroad company, then
presented Mr. Graham's name and in speak- -

ng of the latter, said: u.e naa twice served
in the House of Representatives and his rec
ord was above reproach. No one in the dis
trict would make a stronger candidate than
Mr. Graham.

Delegate Downes. of Derby, and Thomas
Matthews, of Branford, favored the nomina
tion of Mr. Jackson, while Com-
missioner Baldwin, of Derby, thought Gra-
ham the better man. After other short
speeches by delegates a formal ballot was
taken, which resulted in Mr. Jackson s re
ceiving twenty-thre- e votes and Mr. Graham
20 votes. This vote was made unanimous, Mr.
Jackson having the greatest number
of votes.

The new Seventh Senatorial district com
mittee consists of T. L. James of Seymour,

A. Burleigh of Hamden and Joseph F.
Nettleton of Branford.

Resolutions were adopted as follows:
Jtesolved. That the Republicans of the Seventh

Senatorial district do conndently present to the
electors of this district the name of Franklin D.
Jackson, of Derby, as a candidate for Senat'tr. His
recoid as a soldier and a legislator commends itself
to his constituents and his zeal and efforts in behalf
of just and equal Jaws and the rights of all classes
of society are fully in accord with tbe advanced
puouc sentiment or tne oay.

The new Duchess of Westminster, wife of
one of the richest men in Europe, was ruar-lied- in

a dress of white foulard, costing sev
enty-seve- n cents a yai d. This certainly is
coonomv. and economy it is to use Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, the great remedy for coughs
and oolds.

Brazl tbe true remedy for nasal catarrh.

Grand Exhibition Last Evening Br
Princess Tamatschal Yeddo And
Willie Racon. .
Lincoln rink was crowded last evening to

witness the skating exhibition by Princess
Yamatschai and Master Willie Bacon. Their
performance was excellent and they were the
recipients of much applause. The Japanese
lady is an excellent artist and skates with
much ease and grace. Master Willie Bacon,
who impersonates the Chinese prodigy Mee

Lung, was nnable to appear in the Chinese
costume owing to a mistake of a Boston bag-

gage master. His skating, however, was

very fine and elicited much applause from
the audience. The princess is a beautiful
and refined lady and was the admiration of
all present. They will be present at the
Quinnipiac rink this evening and deserve a

large audience. Master Bacon's costume will
be ready for the evening performance.

Capture of a Foatoftlce Robber.
United States District Attorney Stanton,

of Hartford, yesterday received from Post-offi-

Inspector Newcomb a telegram an-

nouncing the arrest in New York of John
Farney, for complicity in the robbery of the
New Milford, Conn., postoffice in May, 1883,
Paddy Ryan, also concerned in the affair,
was captured and tried in the United States
court in this city in February, 1884, and was
sentenced to State prison for two years.
Farney, alias Farley, who is a New Yorker,
escaped the officers in pursuit and reached
New York.

Entertainments.
carll's opera house.

Rosina Yokes and her London Comedy
company appear at this opera house this
evening and are sure to draw a large audi
ence. .'V

KIT.
At the New Haven Opera House next

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings Henry
Chanfrau, son of the late Frank S. Chanfrau.
and his company will produce "Kit, the
Arkansaw Traveler."

AMERICAN THEATER.

The Derene Allied Attractions at this pop
ular resort are drawing large houses nightly.
Mille. Aimee's trapeze performance is cer
tainly wonderful, and the ladies' brass band
received a good part of the applause.

BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.

Miss iLthel Tucker and her company ap
peared at the Museum again yesterday after-
noon and last evening in "Queena" before
good audiences. This and after-
noon and erening Miss Tucker will appear in
"Leah, the Forsaken," and Friday and Sat-

urday afternoon and erening in "Pearl of Sa
voy."

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

Commencing this evening, Bartley Camp-
bell's great spectacular drama. "Clio," will
be presented at this house four nights and a
Saturday matinee. The Mirror says of the
play: "Clio" is drawing large audiences to
Niblo's Garden. The cast selected to repre-
sent Mr. Campbell's play is one of great
strength. Ho spectacle has a better corps of
dramatic artists engaged in its presentation.
Cornalba has caught the town with her su
perb dancing, and the ballet, with its novel
evolutions and fanciful costumes, is provingan attractive ieature oi tne piece.

m'lle atmee.
M'lle Aimee will appear at Carll's Opera

House on Friday evening in "Mamzelle,"
and on Saturday afternoon and evening in
"Divorcous." An exchange says of M'lle
Aimee in "Divorcous:" Victorien Sardou's
"Divorcous" was brought out at the Bush
street Theater with M'lle Aimee in the role of
Cyprienne, to a very large and fashionable
audience. For a correct interpretation of
snch a part as Cyprienne we must look to
the French stage to the actress born and
reared amidst the scenes, the manners and
methods which, to do the author full justice,
must oe depicted; ana tor this very reason
M ile Aimee achieved a marked sncoess.
Her rendering of the part was in fact a rev
elation ; it was b rencti throughout, vivacious,
audacious, humorous, infused now and then
with a pathetic undertone which gare addi
tional charm to the part.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Southinajton.
Early Sunday morning Michael McHugh,T.. T: l J it n- - 1 1 1 r -iuuuu xviiiii niiu jl ttuxiuK. iuua assaulted j. r .

Clark, and Tuesday they were brought be
fore Justice Campbell and fined $7 and costs
each. The fight occurred on Beecher street
and there are conflicting rumors as to the
cause of the trouble.

Assistant Postmaster Cowles found a purse
xuesaay containing upwards ot siuu.

George Balzer and family hare gone on a
risit to Cleveland, Ohio.

Tuesday a purse containing $6 was stolen
from Uharlea Money's barber shop. A ped
dler was arrested for the theft, but owing to
iacK ot evidence was aiscnarged.Charles S. Woodruff has returned from
Dakota.

L. M. Camp, of this town, was wonnded
in tne shoulder at the battle or Kingston.
N. C, in 1864. The wound did not heal for
several years, but he has had no trouble
from it until recentlr. when the wound
broke out. He is under the care of a physi
cian, uct. 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Brar. 81 and 82 rears
old respectireiy, will bare been married fifty- -
nine years this week Friday. This is prob-
ably about as long a term of married life as
can be found in that part of the town, though
Mr. ana Mrs. Julius .Roberts and Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Burr have each celebrated their
golden wedding and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Smith must be nearing that celebration.
Newtown Bee.

I had the rheumatism in my knees and
hips so badly that I could not walk. I have
taken four bottles of Athlophoros, and am
perfectly cured, doing all the housework.
with not a particle of iheumatism about me
Mrs. Harriet Strong, Westnlle, Ct.

Von t fail to visit our elegant cloak room
for the best assortment of ladies' and chil- -
dsen's cloaks, newmarkets, wraps and shawls.

oco at monson ct Carpenter.
Good Canton flannel 5c a yard at Frank's.

Hand Knit IVadles' Jaekets 35c.
At Frank's, 843 Chapel street.

Ladies' Balmoral skirts 25c at Frank's.

Good prints 3Jc at Frank's.

Hand knit skirts 25c at Frank's.
All Wool dent's Wrappers 60c.

All wool red wrappers and drawers, ex
cellent quality ouc at c rank's.

Colored blankets 50c at Frank's.
Good white blankets $1 at Frank's.

Good bed comforters 50c at Frank's.

Bargains in black silks at Frank's.

At Frank's great bargains in colored silks.

Men's Flannel Shirts 50c. at Frank's
warranted all wool Indigo blue.
Children's Wrappers and Drawers SOe.

These are the greatest bargain in the city.
Warranted all wool and rerr fine goods,
worth more than donble. Be sure to look at
Frank's, 843 Chapel.

Coats' Thread 4c. A Spool. .

New supply of numbers at Frank's.

Harris seamless black kids 25c
a pair, size 5 and 6; also ten-butt- mons-quetair- es

reduced from $2 to $1 a pair a
few odd colors we wish to close.

Monson & Carpenter.
Found.

Among unclaimed articles at J. N. Adam
& Co.'s store is a valuable muff.

A Card.
Br a very fortunate purchase we have se

cured a line of fancy decorated dinner ware
at value, and will sen tnem by
the single piece or quantity at la per cent.
below usual retail prices. In fact the decor
ation cost more than we ask for them. An

10 dinner set will cost about $16.
o27 3t Bolton & Neklt.
Monson & Carpenter keeD the latest nov

elties in dress buttons.
Seveil ty-- nl tie Cents Only.

Three-butto- n Harris seamless and Lucca
kids, size reduced from $1.25: in
dark and medium colors. One of the best
bargains ever offered.

MONSON 6L VJARPENTxR.

Kir Sua Speaks.
In one treatment I was cured of nasal ca

tarrh by Dr. Dewey. I was troubled most of
the time to breathe through my nostrils. I
have seen many cases treated by Dr. Dewey
with astonishing success and I would advise
all those who are tortured with this nauseat
ing and dangerous disease to go to his office,
ezo Uhapel street, and be cured.

M. t. udnk, uierlt xremont nouse.

Bargain In Kid Clovea.
Four button kid gloves SI a pair, worth

$1.50, size 54-- 0, medium shades.
Monson & Carpjwtbr,

A Slight Tempest A Protesting House
Stan Aslt for Improvements In the
Internal Economy or the Institu-
tion Action for an Equitable nt.

A Blight breeze having arisen at the hospi-
tal which rumors, it is said, have magnified
considerably, inquiry was made yesterday of

gentlemen having knowledge of the subject.
The sum and substance of the gentlemen's
remarks is that the house staff of doctors at
the hospital, Drs. Banman, Craig and Mad-

den, arose in revolt and threatened to send
in their resignations, and that they submit-
ted their grievances to the prudental com-

mittee, who in turn 'submitted the case to
the medical staff. The medical staff met
and heard tbe facts in the case and appoint
ed a committee to rectify the difficulties and
restore harmony. The complaints of the
house staff pertained to the service of their
meals, which was not satisfactory, and to
divers and sundry of the rules governing
them in their official labors, which were
found onerons and too restrictive in some
instances. Concerning the former matter
was stated that there the medical supervis-
ing staff found there was just cause for com
plaint and snfficient to call for an improve
ment in this respect. As to the rules ob
jected to the authorities have the matter
under consideration with a view
making all matters satisfactory and equitable.
The whole meeting, it was further stated
was one of importance enough to call fur
adjustment, and no fault was found with the
house staff for making a stand for what they
deemed lust and necessary improvements,
and the matter appears to be in a fair way
for the most amicable and satisfactory solu
tion of the problem. While on the subject
gentlemen competent to speak on the case
said, few people have an adequate idea
the difficulty of conducting so large
an institution with so diversified and com
plicated relations in its internal and domestie
economy as the hospital and the gentlemen
in charge who undertake its management,
give their services freely, laboring without
fee or emolument. They also find that they
have a work which is exacting, taxing and
laborious and ofttimes thankless, and one of
the difficulties is in attempting to harmonize
all the affairs of the institution and conduct
it so that no murmur of discontent shall
arise.

Overboard.
James Moran. who keeps a saloon near

the Fair street bridge, fell off the end
Basin wharf last evening, but was quickly
rescued by Officer James Cook.

Ths Kermlss.
One of the great social events of the season

will be the Kirmess to be held at the armory
November 10 and 11 under the auspices of
the Society of United Workers.

Police Notes.
Charles B. Lavett, a tramp,- - was arrested

yesterday tor stealing billiard balls. He was

trying to sell the balls at Levy's second-han- d

store on State street. Some time ago a lot
of billiard balls were stolen in Bridgeport,
and it is supposed that those offered for sale
here were of that number. The Bridgeport
police hare been notified.

John F. Robinson and Archibald F. Willis,
two colored men who live in the Ninth ward,
were arrested yesterday for a breach of the
peace committed the night before.

Catherine Gallagher, who ran away from
her father's house last Friday, was arrested
yesterday and Judge Deming sent her to the
Industrial school, as her father requested
that this course should be taken.

RRANFORD'S GREAT DAT.
Dedication of the Soldiers' monument

To-Da- y.

This will be a great day for Branford,
being the occasion of the unveiling and dedi
cation of the soldiers' monument in that
town. Very elaborate preparations have
been made by the local committee to make it
an event that shall be long remembered by
the people who will assemble to witness and
take part in the interesting exercises. The
ceremonies of dedication will commence at
p. m. under the direction of Mason Rogers
post No. 7, Grand Army of the Republic,
through whose instrumentality the noble
monument has been erected. Both Admiral
Foote and Henry C. Merwin posts of this
city will attend the dedication and it is ex
pected that a large number of citizens from
Ne it Haven and other towns will be present,

The National League.
At a meeting of the Parnell branch of the

Irish National league held at Clan-na-Ga- el

hall last evening, Corporation Counsel Dris-co- ll

reported that Father Conneity, of Wor
cester, Mass., would be willing to address
the friends of the league any time within
the next two weeks. The committee will
accept his offer if they can secure a hall on
some favorable night within that time. Mr.

Thomas Callahan handed to the branch, nine
dollars which was contributed by the men at
the barytes mill. A committee consisting of
T. K. Dunn, C. T. Driscoll, John Hannafin
Patrick Kent, Thomas Kennedy and J,
Francis Baker were appointed a committee
to organize a branch league in St. Francis'
parish. A public meeting of the Parnell
branch will be held next Sunday afternoon
at Clan-n- a Gael hall.

AGAINST HENRY WARD REECHER,
Sued for Damages for Palling to Lec

ture In Suffield.
Among the assignments of cases for trial

in the Common Pleas court for Hartford
county next week, is the case of W. Ward
West and others against the Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher, being a claim for damages.

The plaintiff and his associates were stu
dents at the Connecticut Literary institute
at Suffield, and made an engagement with
Mr. Beecher to deliver a lecture in that
place. They disposed of seats and made all
the necessary preparations for the entertain
ment, and the audience assembled to enjoy
the lecture, bnt Mr. Beecher failed to ap-
pear, without giving any notice whatever
that he could not come. Money was return
ed to the peoplo who had bought tickets,
and, aside from the general disappointment,
there was a dead loss of expenses to the man
agers. Subsequently Mr. Beecker wrote
that his absence was enforced by pressing
and unexpected duties, and that he would
make matters right by visiting Suffield later
and giving a lecture for which he would
charge the plaintiffs nothing. Another ap-

pointment was made for the lecture and Mr.
Beecher failed again. For these two failures,
causing a loss of considerable money to the
students interested, suit is brought to recover
from Mr. Beecher the amount of damages in
volved. Case, Maltbie and Bryant will ap
pear for the plaintiffs, and Charles E. Per
kins for the distinguished Brooklyn clergy-
man.

N. H. LAffR CLUB.
The Pall Tournament Second Da-y-

Ladles Singles.
The ladies who were to take part in the

singles at the Lawn club grounds yesterday
appeared on the grounds, with their friends,
at 2:30 and soon seven courts were occupied
by the fourteen persons who were contending
for the lead among the lady players. Dur

ing the afternoon two rounds were finished,
so that the number taking part was reduced
to four and as darkness prevented further
progress, the third round and final were left
to be played

The contest among the gentlemen in the
singles was carried along, Mr. J. K. Beach
winning the bout with Mr. E. S. Dana by
the score of 6-- 4, 8-- 6 4. Mr. Thatcher beat
Mr. H. C. White 6-- 1, 6 0.

The most interesting play of the afternoon
among tbe gentlemen was that between
Messrs. Gardiner and R. V. Beach, ther are
old rivals and play in doubles together. The
first set was won by Mr. Gardiner the score
being 7-- lhe second .set went to Mr,
Beach by the same score, 7-- 5, and the third
set after a long struggle to Mr. Gardiner,
10-- It was the closest match since the
inter-collegia- one of Knapp and Dnryea,'
and aroused a great deal of enthusiasm
among the lookers-on- .

The gentlemen's doubles take place at 2:30
y, the drawing is as follows:
1. Beebe and Hadley vs, Bristol and Thacher.
3. Haw Ices and Graves vs. Beach and Gardiner.
8. Kelloeic and Trowbridge vs. Daggett and Os

borne.
4. Bennett and Favey vs. Dana and Hastings.
Gentlemen's doubles will be played

Wednesday. Ladies' doubles Thursday.
Ladies' and gentlemen's doubles Friday.
Finals Saturday.

"How my back does ache!" All diseases
of the kidneys, retention of nrine and female
wea knesses are cured by Hunts itemeay.A standard specific and absolute cure is
found in the great liver and kidney medi-
cine, Hunt's Remedy. Beware of imitations.

oc26 8teod&wlt
Borazel the true remedy for nasal catarrb,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Athlophoroa AtDrug;g-lst-
Bankers Lawson, Douglass Co.
Bull's CouKh Syrup At Druggists'.
Coffee Johnson & Brother.
Children's Cloaks Monson Carpenter,
Draperies H. B. Armstrong & Co.
Dress Buttons Monson ft Carpenter.
Fine Quinces D. S. Cooper.
For Sale Family Horse-- D. S. Thompson.
French Villa Soap At Grocers'.
For Sale Stock of Groceries J. L. Boot.
Found Muff J. N. Adam ft Co.
Gents' Wrappers Frank.
Golden Words 1. Barker Co.
Harris Gloves Monson ft Carpenter.
Hand-Kn- Skirts At Frank's.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists'.
Kid Gloves Monson ft Carpenter.
Ladies' Jackets At Frank's.
Nasal Catarrh M. R. Gunn.
Notice Committee on Streets.
Political Notice North Haven.
Political Notice Woodbridge.
Real Estate Hinman ft Cook.
Securities Bunnell ft Scranton.
To Bent House 54 Dixwell Avenue.
To Rent Stere 713 State Street.
To Rent Tenement 90 Prince Street.
Wanted Situation 250 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 119 Orange Street.
Wanted Situation 184 Wooster Street.
Wanted Situation 172 Franklin Street.
Wante- d- Matron Orphan Asj lum.
Warned Young Ladies 49 Church Street.
Wanted Applicants Shepard's Agency.
Wanted Young Man M, This Office.

THE WKATI1EK RECORD.

ivniriTinn ffrnt TO.DAT.
Wis DcpABTimrr, 1

Omcs or ths Cmn ional kervicx,
Washington. D. C Oct. SB. 18851 a. k. t

For New England, colder, generally fair weather.
variable winds shifting to north and east.

For the Middle States, fair weather, followed by
local rains, variable winds, generally from south to

east in the southern portion.
For Thursday, local rains and threatening weath

er are Indicated for New England.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Wooster lodge. F. and A. M., will work in

the third degree
The adjourned meeting of the Young

Men's institute will be held thia rening.
Matthew Kehoe has nearly finished con

structing the sewer on Edwards street, from

Orange to Nicoll streets.
The assessors find business driving at their

rooms this week, and it will continne so un
til the close of business Saturday night.

Ex Town Clerk Schuster took out a permit
yesterday to build a two story frame house
40x50 on State street, next to Captain Doer--

schnck's.
Medical Examiner Whits found that John

dabby committed suicide, the evidence in- -

dicating that he took the poison with intent
to end his life.

Helen L Swan, mental physician from
Boston Metaphysical college, will receive pa-
tients at her rooms, 1,173 Chapel street. See
advertisement.

Depot Officer Thomas Kennedy, since he
has been depot officer, has found about
$1,000 at the depot, all but $15 of which has
been returned to the owners.

It will not do to say that insurance com

panies don't par their losses. No claim ha8
ever been contested or unpaid during forty- -

three rears experience at North's Insurance
Agency.

The work of laying a Telford payment on

Whitney avenue on the east Bide, from
Sachem street to the town line, is now near-in- n

completion. The work is done as far as
Mr. Ererit's residence.

Candidates for voters who attain their ma-

jority between October 26 and November 2

can be endowed with the elector's privilege
by appearing before the Selectmen in the
City Hall rooms 10 and 11 next Monday.

The Y. M. C. A. building of Yale promis-
es to be the finest building on the campus in
architectural appearance. It is finished up
to the second story. The Lawrence dormi
tory is completed up to the fifth story.

The stockholders of the New York & New
Xaglmtxd sobaoribd or only about $SOtOOO
of the $300,000 of preferred stock offered
them as a means of paying off the --ftnating
debt and taking the road outifthe receiver-

ship. The directorsjutr-oough- t now to be
disposeJAooBerthe stock to the floating debt
crwCitors.

Th Elk..
At the Elks' meeting next Monday night

the candidates for office who have been nom
inated will be voted for. Next Sunday
evening the Elks hold a sociable at their
club rooms.

Carriage Workmen, Attention.
The carriage workmen of New Haven are

requested to meet at Trades Council hall,
Lyon building, Chapel street, ht at 8

o'clock. Able speakers will be present.
Per order committe.

His Hip Frafelared,
A colored boy named Albert Lines, of 34

Sperry Btreet, 15 years of age, while playing
football yesterday afternoon, dislocated his
hip. He was carried home and Dr. Sweet
attended him.

Thoronghly Overhauled.
The steamer New Haven of the "Old Line"

Steamboat company has been thoroughly
overhauled and placed in first-cla- ss condi-
tion. She has been supplied with new boilers
and wheels, has been newly painted and car
peted throughout, and is now almost as good
as new. This will be good news to the
traveling public who are in the habit of going
to New York on Sunday nights. The New
Haven will go on the line again next Sunday
night.

Hymeneal.
Cards announcing the marriage of Mr.

juiwara .. JNeitieton, a popular young man
of West Haven, to Miss Eva M. Thomas,
daughter of Mr. Chauncey T. Thomas, of
Rushville, 111., have been received in this
city and vicinity. Miss Thomas, who is
well-know- n here, is an elocutionist and
former pupil of Prof. Bailey of Yale college.
Mr. Nettleton left last evening for Rush
ville accompanied by his brother, Mr. Harry
E. Nettletoa, stenographer with President
Watrous of the Consolidated railroad.

Not So Unpopular.
It was stated in the senatorial convention

yesterduy which nominated Frank D. Jack
son for Senator, that he was not popular in
his own town- - The following figures would
seem to tell a different story: In the first
district of the town of Derby, where Mr.
Jackson lives, Cleveland's majority was 53
and the majority for Democratic Representa-
tive was only 28. Blaine's majority in the
town of Derby was 73 while Jackson's ma
jority was 95.

A Brake man's Salt for Damages.
A rescript has been received from the

Superior court at Northampton in the case
of Daniel Keith against the New Haven &
Northampton company, affirming the jury's
verdict and overruling the exceptions, on the
ground that there was sufficient evidence to
justify the verdict. This was an action of
tort to recover for injuries received as a
brakeman on the Canal road. While in the
line of his duty, as the train was passing
through Hoosac tunnel, Keith got down from
the top of a box car; the hand-hol- d at the
top of the ladder gave way and he fell to the
ground and had his foot crushed. At the
trial the jury returned a verdict of $1,200
for Keith. The defendant excepted to the
refusal to give the rulings requested, and to
the instruction given to the acts of the in
spector and asked for a new trial on the
ground that the verdict was against the

. weight of evidence.

Catarrb.
The highest

. . authorities, including eminent
- i r .1. ispecialists, orree mab iu cases or nasal

catarrh suitable direct application is great
ly superior to remedies taicen into the stom
ach. Borazel is pronounced by many of our
own citizens, as well as by medical gentle.men or iage experience, the nest applicationfor the relief of nasal catarrh with which
they are acquainted. It is absolutely harm-
less and is agreeable to use, which is more
than can be said of some preparations.

Borazel the true remedy for nasal catarrh.

SIL VER WA RE.

sentative.
Hon. Asa Smith, of Norwalk, is the Demo-

cratic nominee for Senator in the Thirteenth
district.

Nominations for Senator were made yes-

terday as follows: George P. McLean, Rep,,
the Third district: James A.

Way. Dem., of Hebron, in the Twenty-thir- d

district, ana a. a. crown, ueui., vi umu,
in the Ninth district.

VESSEL FBEWHTS BOOMING.

Hore Business for the Vessels nu
Ther Can Carry.

Coal freights are booming. Three vessels
were loading in Baltimore yesterday for this
port and getting $1.30 a ton, an advance of
about fortv cents a ton in two weeks. There
is a good demand for vessels and the three-

masters are in great demand. The increase
of business is very noticeable. Freighting
usually takes a start in the fall, but this sea
son the inms is remarkable. Vessels are

scarce, there not being enough for the carry
ing demand. The prospects are that freights
will go still higher.

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.
Other Wards Hold Their Primarie-s-

Delegates chosen
About thirty-thre- e people, voters of the

Eighth ward, were present at Merwin's hall
on State street last evening, having met
there for the purpose of electing Republican
delegates to the coming Republican Repre-

sentative convention. The meeting was

called to order by F. B. Farnsworth, after
which C. E. Graves was appointed chairman
and C. R. Speigel secretary. C. B. Wardell
and W. C. Lambert acted as tellers. The

following delegates were elected: George S.

Barnum, Wade H. Thompson, J. R. Win-chel- l,

John Z. Mason and William X Atwa-te- r.

FIFTH WARD.

The following were elected last evening to rep
resent the Fifth ward in the Republican town con-

vention: A. G. Snell. K. S. Dun!, C. T. Gruener,
Fred L. Seymour. B. H. Douglass, jr., was presi-
dent of the meeting and A. G. Snell secretary.

TENTH WARD.

The Republicans of the Tenth ward elected last
evening these delegates to the town convention: Ju- -

liuft Twiss, John P. Studley, Cbas. W. Blakesleegr ,
A. W. Holmes, C. W. Wulett, C. C. Ford, Samuel J.
Hayes. The president of the meeting was (jarlos
Smith and the secretary was Xinott E. Chatfield.

TWELFTH WARD.

The Twelfth ward Republicans selected the fol
lowing persons for delegates: Jason Thompson,
Was. Eonold, Arthur T. Smith.

The Church Congress and the Temper
ance Question.

New Haven, Oot. 27.
To the Editor of the Journal and C ouhtkr:

In the Courier a few day since a corres

pondent kindly commenting on the choice of
the moral side of the tariff question for dis
cussion at the Church Congress, noted with
regret the absence of the great, moral ques-
tion of temperance from the list of subjects.
He rightly said that it is a subject upon
which the church ought not to be Bilent.

It is but fair to say that the subject of "The
Prevention and Cure of Drunkenness'' was
discussed by able men in the Church Con
gress at a notable session in Boston in No
vember 1876. The programme must be va
ried from year to year. There were other
subjects like the relation of the church to
labor questions, which many would have
gladly discussed in New Haven, but they
had been on the programme m previous
years. So also there are men wnom JNew
Haven people would have been aeligntea to
hear, who, having filled appointments in
other years, asked to be omitted this year.
It is no easy matter to arrange a xresn ana
inviting programme year after year. A com
parison of the list of subjects ana speakers
in previous years wUh that of last week in
dicates an endeavor on the part of the com
mittee to make the discussions in the New
Haven congress timely and instructive. I

BOARD OF SELECTMEN.

Iinprovlss she Roads In the An.
ring the Subject of Pub'

A meeting of the Board of Selectmen was
held last evening. Present, Selectman Tyler
(presiding), Reynolds, Klenke, Brown, Feld-

man, Treat and Beecher.
It was voted that the improvements on

Farren avenue be commenced at once, the
woik to be done in accordance with the sur
veys of Engineer Butler.

In accordance with the report of Selectman
Feldman it was voted to abate the taxes of
Mrs. Rebecca Holbrook, amounting to $12.92
on the ground of poverty.

It was voted to have a hearing in regard
to the proposed improvements on Ferry
street two weeks from last evening.

It was voted to invite the Board of Health
and Board of Education, Health Officer Lins
ley and Superintendent Dntton to meet with
this Board on next Thursday evening to con
sider the subject of public vaccination,

The Board held an informal talk on the
matter of vaccination and discussed plans
for having the worn properly done,

A bill of Dr. Doherty for services as regis
trar from January, lotto, to October, lboo
amounting to $999.70, was referred to the
committee having the settlement of Dr.
Doherty's accounts with the town in charge.
It was Btated that this amount would nearly
or quite balance accounts between the town
and tbe registrar.

Hills were approved as follows: General
account $16.25, roads and bridges $518.17,
outside poor SdBl.41, salaries $40, interest
$544.19, construction $68.50, insane poor,
$118.48, almshouse $37.50, new farm $93.86!
Adjourned.

Personal.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox's new novel is enti

tled "Mai Moulee."

Judge Levi B. Bradley, of this city, has re
turned to the insane hospital.

Mrs. Wm. B. Smith, Hartford's city
sionary, has just returned from a trip to Cal
ifornia.

Hersee & Co. , of Bnffalo,have been award
ed the contract for supplying furniture for
the New Haven custom house.

Harlow D. Higenbotham, bugler of the
Chicago Bicycle club, visited Yale college
yesterday. He left for Chicago last evening.

The Rev. D.Burgheim, recently of Charles
ton, West Virginia, has been chosen minister
of the Congregation Beth Israel occupying
tne (J barter uaK street synagogue.

M. R. Enscoe was appointed trustee of the
assigned estate of Kelly & Fitzgerald, gro
cers on Grand street, by the Probate court
in this city yesterday. The assets are about
$50.

Miss Lillie Sellew, New Haven's favorite
skatorial artist, will give an exhibition at
Southington night. She will soon
start for New Jersey to fullhl an engagement
there.

Otto G. Simonson, of the supervising ar
chitect's office, Washington, and Miss Carrie
E., daughter of James N. Waite of Hartford,
will be married this p. m. in the South Bap-
tist church, Hartford.

Daniel a. "ecK or Middietown, who was
for about twenty years the agent of the JEX- -

na Life Insurance company for Middlesex
county, died on Monday at his residence. Mr.
Peck was a native of Jlast Haddam.

Captain Dewell, who has been running the
Langdon House at Plymouth, leaves ht

again for St. Augustine, Fla. He has rented
his hotel in the South, but will continue his
business at the Elm City market there. His
family will remain at the Langdon House.

Henry H. Bates and Addie L. Warner
were married in Paris, Maine, October 22.
Mr. Bates was formerly bookkeeper at the
packing house of F. S. Andrew & Co., was
recently with Charles G. Kimberly & Co.,
and is now associated with his brother.Lewis

J5ai.es at mo. oo Oeorge street in this city.
Mr. H. I. Thompson, the artist, of this

city, has just completed an admirable por-
trait of the late Dr. Francis Parkman Hurd.
of Boston, for the Phillips Exeter acadnmv
of Exeter, N. H., to which Mr. Hurd gave
$50,000. Mr. Thompson received the com-
mission from the trustees of the academy.
Mrs. Prof. Norton, of this city, is a. sister of
the deceased gentleman.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured thousands of
cases of rheumatism. This is abundant rea
son for belief that it will cure you. Try a

Borazel the true remedy for nasal catarrb. 1

one to six hundred dollars, now on exhibition.

OF

Plusb

Perfect -fitting models of latest Paris styles, in--

Brocade, Brocade Velret, English Seal Plush,
are trimmea witu reamer, rur or r imge.

Plain Beavers. Plain Jersey and Boucle
bound with wide braid witn ioose juiaway
other material.

Carriage Shawls,

in the past has inspired ns with new efforts

are second to none, and which has given this

in everv novelty that has been introduced by
Fancy Covered Hats and exclusive shapes of

greater this season than ever, and have made

-

RIBBONS.
ana .noire mixou xiiuuuus, oauu mrnuciui

uooas repartmeni; ior an tue utiesi, iiuvemes.

CO.,

Chests and combination,

Interesting Jlovelties.

H. F0Rb.

Spencer SLLVtaffhews ,
OILS,

OHEMIOALS.
State Street 243
KEVT HWTEII, CT.

SofflBtninff New

Welch's Pat. Upright Folding Bed.
In Combination

with full sized dress-
ing Case and Wash-stan- d, nMarble-to- Mir
rOP 34X3 0, 9 , I
Cablnet(for
towels, toilets 1

Ac), bed eas- -
3 ilv folded

lly moved, is lijrht and strong, very- thorough made,has an elegant appearance, perfectly ventilated, best
wire springs, takes place of chamber sets, costs about
same, is ttte most complete, taKea least room.
Duuowei. mccu canine, xujuing ueu j

THE BOWOITCH & PRUOOEN

COMPANY,
SOLE AGENTS,

74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

TT. B. C"Tifortable Passenger Elevatoi .

Iv 5iWATCHES,;
VDIAMONDS,

A.IFWPIRVJ
SILVEK-WAit- E,

CLOCKS.
JU JM Opera-Glasne- B,

KINGS,

Sniced Blackberry Brandv.
THE best remedy for dysentery, cholera morbus

all Summer comuiaiuts. Our own nmnnr
ation from a private formula, containing oi ly the
juice oi souua rrua ana tne miest r reach l ognac.Sold in bottles only. Price $1.25.

HAIjI & SON,u5 770 Chape) Street,

TIIE--

Frencfi Clocte

WE HATE NOW IN STOCK
The Largest and Finest Stock of

FRENCH CLOCKS,
With Cathedral Gongs,

To be found In the eity.
PKICES REASONABLE.

Monson & Son
796 Oliapel JSt--

ocia ap

AS WE ARE MANUFACTURERS
One profit can be saved in buying of us our Coach

Furniture, Shellac and Damar Varnishes,
Coach Japan) "B. & L." Eoiled Oil, tc.

All of which are
THE BEST IN QUALITY.

BOOTH & LAW,Varnish manufacturers and Faint
Dealers.

Corner Water and Olive Streets

HALL,
770 Chapel Street.

NEW GOODS FOR THE FALL SEASON.

FLORIDA LEMONS,

WHITE BRANDY AND GREEN GINGER
NKUFCHATEL AND CREAM CHEESE,

MOIR'S SOUPS (IN TINS AND GLASS),

NEW PACKING PRESERVES,
WESTPHALIAN HAMS,

BONELESS BACON,
NEW ONEIDA ASPARAGUS,

EXTRA QUALITY KDAH CHEESE, NEW "A.E." SARDINES

ENGLISH BISCUITdN small tins),
WHITE DRIPS and MAPLE SYRUP,

Extra Quality Queen And Crescent Olives,
NEW FRENCH PEAS ' AND VEOETARl.p--

MACARONI,
SPAGHETTE,

ITALIAN PASTE

OLIVE OIL (OCR OWN IMPORTATION),

WINES, SPIRITS, HAVANA CIGARS

Prices Always As Low As Consistent With
Good Quality.

TTTTTF! IS: Ail W
LIGHTNING PROCESS

762 Chapel Street.
Photographs Taken QnttU n ,t

Wink.
Finest Satin Finish Cabinets

Cards and lareer sizes at rWmi nvi.. it..prices of other first-clas- s galleries.
u in

Acred DeoDle. nervnun Twin). ...... -- u . .
people,! ncludine the Been?babies, flock to to be

"J?'"11 prices. Funal andparty flowers photo'd as uuaL Everybody invited,

European Importations,

GEORGE

Chronic Setatlca Cared.
Ashland, Mass., January 23, 1885.

For the last two years I have hobbled
around on crutches. During that time I was
afflicted with sciatic rheumatism. I not only
suffered terrible pain night aud day, but
was utterly helpless. After using every pos
sible effort to get well and exhausting the
best medical advice I was induced to . try
four Allcock's Porous Plasters. These . I
wore on my side, hip-bo- and thigh. In
one week 1 was aimosc entirely rree irum
pain, and strength returned to nry palsied
limb. I continued using these plasters with
the most surprising results for three months,
when I became perfectly cured and abandon
ed the use of crutches. Persons desiring
further information can address me.

Postoffice box 184. J. F. Gates.
o26 eod3twlt
Seasonable Borazel.

Salt-rheu- m is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparil
la. Write J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, for evi
dence.

Seasonable Borazel.

In WnlUnrt Mirti.. C. J. Doesburv oublishes the
News, and in its columns strongly recommends Dr.
Thomas1 Eclectrlc Oil for coughs, colds,soar throat.

Seasonable Borazol.

KNOW THTSE1F. bv readine the "Sci
ence of tfe,' the best medical work ever pub
lished, for young and middle-age- men.

Seasonable Borazel.

See Johnson and Bro.'s adv't on 3rd page.

Seasonable Borazel .

USEFUL TO REMEMBER.

15M lbs Standard Granulated Sugar $1.
Fflnv new Orleans Molasses 53c a gallon.
Fancy Sugar Syrup a gallon.
Bock Candy Syrup 80c a gallon.
Maple Syrup very choice 35c quart bottle.

New Buckwheat.
25c buys a 6 lb package.
13c buys a 8 lb package.
15c buys white clever honey.
44c buys 6 lb box starch.

IHaeey'e Oyster Cracker.
7e Dound buys them and we have a good stock

on hand. .
Notice tnia rnce.

14c buys smoked halibut in one pound blocks.
Best old government Java coffee 25c a pound.

We lead the trade.
I. W. 1TIIE.I.S, 888 STA-rS- t STKEET.

YOU STRIKE A B4.ROAIN
TT"HEN you buy of us any of the following:

Root nrenared hominv for for 2Sc package: best
gelatine for 13c package; best corn starch for 8c

package. .very cnoioe wane ior uuijr JJ..L.
Rf. Old HovernmMlt Java ooffe for 85c pound:

choice extract lemon only 10c bottle; choice extract
vanilla only 18c bottle.

A good can condensed milk for 10c; a good water
pail for 15c; a good broom for 15c.

Best kettle rendered lard for 10c lb.; New Buck-
wheat for 4c lb. .

BUffTKu: I K M ;
Best York State dairy only 85c lb; best York Mate
creamery only 28c lb. This is less than present
wholesale prices.

Ii. T. LAW & CO..
meats, Groceries and Provisions,

a63 and 265 Wooster Street.
Telephone connection. o27 8pnr

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT.

No. m Chapel 9tret. New , tiavea conn

CARPETS
In new and ckoice styles

for the Fall trade.

Competent workmen to
cut, fit and lay carpets.

CURTAINS.
LAMBREQUINS

AND

Oil Cloths for Floor Cov

erings.

H.W. FOSTER &C01

48 ORANGE ST.
FALL GOODS. FALL GOODS.

Attention is directed to our large and attractive
assortment of now goods selected with special
reference to the Fall Trade.

FEATHER TRIMMINGS A SPECIALTY

In all the desirable shades.
Also a full line of

BRAIDS, BUTTONS

And Many Novelties
Our Prices as Low as the Lowest.

HENRY PLUF.1B'S,

836 CHAPEL STREET.
s23 ap

Fall ani Winter Millinery !

BONNETS,

ROUND HATS,

FANCY FEATHERS

RIBBONS, VELVETS,
And all the latest

Novelties in Millinery Goods.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
r 97 Orange Street. Palladium RuiMlug--

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITA!. $aoO,O0C

DIRECTORS:
Chas. 8. Leete. Thoa. R. Trowbridge. J. A. Bishop.

Dan'l TrowbridM, A. C. Wilcox, J. M. Mason,
Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont, Wm. R. Tyler.

CHAS. S. LEETE. President
James v. ujswDLL, v ice President

H. MASON, Secretary.
GKO. R. NETTLETON, Secretary
ocloeoa

If.
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WASHINGTON WIRINGSpeciat Notices. Carats.News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.FOR BENT.

Local Weather Recr4,
FOR OCTOBER 87. 1885.

7. It. S. 7. II.
A. K. A. U. P. M. P.M. P.M.

Barometer 30.10 30.09 30.03 30.06 30.O7

Thermometer... 48 58 64 56 54

Humidity SB 74 83 80 90
Wind, direction

and velocity in
miles per hour-S- W 5 S 7 8W 10 SW 4 SW 8

Weather Fair Clear Clear Clear Clear
Mean bar., 30.068; mean temp., 55.8; mean humid-

ity, 78.3.
Max. temp., 65.; min. temp., 45; rainfall 0

Inches.
Max. hourly velocity of wind. 12 miles.

EVENING DRESS GOODS.
Beautiful Silks for Evening Wear.

Satin, Surahs, Crepe de Chine, China Silks, Silk
Mulls, Fancy Fronts, Tinted Cashmeres, Veilings, etc.,

He Is nxisslsiK.
Chicago, Oct. 27. Jasper Sweet, the slay-

er of Dr. Waugh.whom the September grand
jury failed to indict and who was indicted
yesterday afternoon by the October grand
jury, cannot be found.

Arrested for Embeaslement.
Zanesvtlle, O., Oct. 27. Milton Gorges,

who has had charge of the Baltimore and
Ohio Telegraph company in this city during
the sickness of the manager, was arrested
this evening for embezzlement. Ninety-eigh- t
dollars of the sum missing was found on him,
which he acknowledged belonged to the com-
pany.

SMALLPOX HORRORS.

A Postal Clerk Arrested.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 27. United States

Postal Inspector G. C. Maynard has arrested
Edward E. Cooper, postal clerk on the

Madison & Indianapolis railroad,
on a charge of robbing the mails. Cooper is
an intelligent young man who was appointed
under the new Democratic administration.
It is not known how much he purloined, but
the amount is supposed to be large. He was
arrested on his arrival from Indianapolis this
morning and upon searching his valise In-

spector Maynard found eighteen letteis,
among which were four decoys. Commis-
sioner Crail held Cooper to answer in the
sum of $2,000.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

etc.

HABIT CLOTHS.
French Tricot Cloth at $2.00 per yard, Very

Tor Habits and Tailor-mad- e Costumes.

&MlSDH CABPENTI
P. S. We respectfully request a morning' call.

M Hi mm Weather Strins
SOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

And applied by experienced workmen.

S. S. MALLETT, 776 CHAPEL STREET.
33Zfxx,c3LAA7'xx'3, Cutlery cly3L TooIb.

JOHNSON & BROTHER, GROCERS,
4X1 and State Street, Ooi. Court,

OFFER AT CLOSE PRICES A GOOD STOCK OF NEW TEAS VERY FINE QUALITY OF EACH
KIND. COFFEE !

WE KNOW THE COFFEE TRADE, AND OFFER THE CHOICEST GRADES IN MARKET. FOR
YEARS WE HAVE PLACED ON THE MARKET HIGH GRADES. BOUGHT DIRECT FROM THE IM-

PORTER, CAREFULLY SELECTED WITH A VIEW TO PLEASE COFFEE DRINKERS WHO CARE
MORE FOR QUALITY THAN THEY DO FOR QUANTITY ROAST EVERY OTHER DAY AND
GRIND TO ORDER. A CHOICE JAVA COFFEE, AS GOOD AS ANY ADVERTISED, 23c PER POUND

8TRICTLY PURE AND SOUND. A FIRST-CLAS- S

POUND. THE PRICES MAY GO LOWER.
800 BARRELS JOHNSON BROS.' HAXALL AND JOHNSON & BROS.' IMPERIAL FLOUR. 85

KITS OF NEW NO. I AND BLOATER MESS MACKEREL. SOME FINE QUALITY OF OLD CHEESE

ROQ CJEFORT, EDAM AND OTHER. IN A FEW DAYS SHALL RECEIVE FINE QUALITY OF BUT-

TER IN 50 lb TUBS. MADE OCTOBER WHICH WE SHALL TAKE PRIDE IN SHOWING.

K
O

W. P. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer
and Bookbinder.

495, 497, 499 and SOI STATE STREET.
For students and others who mnst have hooks handy for use, we have a convenient

Wood Book Rack, for the table, with adjustable wire arches; will hold from ten to twelve
books.

Something new in Wood Desk Rack, suitable for lawyers and business men, who wish
to have their business papers, letters, &c, always handy.

To insure a quick sale we have reduced the price on our Ladies' Hand Bags, in Leather,
Cloth and Plush.

Regarding the Supply or Ordnance
and Armor Plates Secretary Man-
ning Finds Fault With Collector
Hedden Gun Ships to Be RepairedAt Once Appointments Sanitary-Presid- ent

Cleveland.
Washington, Oct. 27. The Hon. S. J.

Randall, chairman of the commission ap-

pointed by the last Congress to report a pol-

icy to be adopted by the government to se-
cure a supply of ordnance and armor plates

y addressed a circular letter to steel
manufacturers soliciting information on the
subject. The letter asks that the manufac-
turers indioate in their replies whether they
can supply the guns ready finished or the
material including the rough boring, turn-
ing aad tempering required for guns of the
largest caliber, involving the use of ingots of
steel of the weight of one hundred tons with
a reasonable proportion of ingots of smaller
size; also if they would be willing to put up
the machineiy necessary to complete the
guns in case they had the material and not
the machinery. The letter further states
that the commission meet in New York on
November 17th, at which time a hearicg will
be given to those desiring to present their
views. In the meantime all replies to the
letter should be addressed to Samuel J. Ran-

dall, Berwyn, Chester county, Pennsylvania.
The complaints of neglect on the part of

the New York Transfer company to properly
transact the business of conveying imported
merchandise from the piers to the appraisers'
stores have been investigated by Secretary
Manning and he to-d- notified the oompany
and Collector Hedden that hereafter an ade-

quate number of teams must be employed or
the collector will secure teams for the proper
performance of the work and the expense in-

volved will be charged against the contrac-
tor.

It was decided in the Cabinet meeting to-

day that the heads of departments may give
out for publication their annual reports as
promptly as they see fit, instead of holding
them until the President's message is print-
ed.

The report of the Postmaster General will
show a decrease in postal receipts as com-

pared with the last fiscal year of upwards of
$5,000,000.

Secretary Whitney has decided that the
work of repairing the Alliance at Norfolk be
commenced at once.

The surgeon general of the marine hos-

pital service has received a report from
Surgeon Murray, in charge of the gulf quar-
antine district of Ship Island, that there are
three cases of yellow fever at that station.
They were taken from the schooner Indian-ol- a,

which had just arrived fro ja Havana.
It is reported that two of the cases will
prove fatal.

The department of state is informed that
vessels are leaving the port of Algiers with
foul bills of health.

The president has issued an order detailing
Major S. M. Mansfield, of the engineer corps,
as a member of the commission appointed to
run and make the boundary lines between a
portion of the Indian territory and the State
of Texas.

Special treasury agents are at word Com-

pleting and classifying for the information
cf Secretary Manning the replies to the treas-
ury circular letters calling for views and sug-
gestions on the tariff questions. There are
several hundred replies, many of which are
practical and well considered, and to which
serious attention will be given. Yery few of
the correspondents declare in favor of free
trade, but comparatively few express satis-
faction with the present requirements of the
tariff law. A number advocate the abolition
of duty on raw materials and many of them
desire the substitution of specific for ad va-
lorem duties. Secretary Manning will pro-
bably incorporate a summary of the corres-
pondence in his report.

President Cleveland this afternoon issued
a notice to the public stating that "for near-
ly eight months a large share of the time of
the President has been devoted to the hear-
ing of applications for office and the determi-
nation of appointments. Much of this time
thus spent has undoubtedly subserved the
public good; some of it has been sacrificed
to the indulgence of people in their natural
insistence on useless interviews and some of
it Las been unjustifiably wasted. The pnb-li- c

welfare and a due regard for the claims
of those whose interests in the government
are entirely disconnected with office holding
imperatively demand that in the future the
time of the President should be differently
occupied and he confidently expects that all
good citizens will acquiesce in the proprietynl reasonableness of the following plan ad-

opted to that end:
. After the first of November the President

will decline to grant interviews to those seek-
ing public positions or their advocates.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
during that month from 10 to 11 o'clock in
the morning he will receive such other per-
sons as call on strictly public business, and
on the seme days at half-pas-t one in the af-
ternoon he will meet those who merely desire
to pay their respects. On all other days and
times during that month he will receive only
Cabinet officers and heads of departments."

WARD'S TRIAL CONTINUED.
J. D. Fish on the Stand His Evidence

Against the Prisoner Carries Weight
With It A Very Ready Witness.
New York, Oct. 27. J. D. Fish, ex-pr-

ident of the Marine bank, was on the stand
in the trial of Ferdinand Ward nearly all day
testifying as to the plundering of the Marine
bank and General Grant. An important
fact brought out was that at the time the al-

leged fraudulent check for $71,000 was
in the Marine back Ward had only

$2,200 in the First National bank; that
Grant & Ward's account at the Marine bank
was over-draw- n $22,545 on the evening of

May 3, 1884 was another important part of
the testimony. Fish identified a large num-

ber of letters that passed between him and
ward. In his replies he spoke in an em

phatic and positive manner that appeared to
carry decided weight and arouse not a little
sympathy. His testimony as to the Marine
bank's strained condition preceding the fail-

ure was another important part of his testi
mony.

Every movement of the witness waa
watched by the spectators with great inter
est. When on several occasions his anger
was aroused at questions put to him by the
counsel for the defense, it was plain that
public sympathy was with him, and when
in reply to a question as to what his occupa-
tion was, he spoke np sharply and defiantly:
"A convict," there was a sensation through-
out the room. The day was important in
the case as weaving more closely about
Ward the net which is fast closing npon
him. The 'examination for the people was
conducted by Assistant District Attorneys
Nicoll and Pnrdy. In the

General Tracy conducted the case of
Ward.

During Fish's examination Mr. Cochran
made a reflection upon the witness which
evoked an immediate rebuke from Judge
Barrett. The ludge said the witness was en
titled to the full protection of the court, no
matter what his position was. Ueneral Ira
cey just before recess asked the question:

"Mr. Fish, where do you reside?"
"In state prison."
"I mean your temporary residence."
"Murrav Hill Hotel."
The witness said an assistant district attor

ney had called on him and had discussed the
case with him.

American Sunday School Convention
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. The American

Church Sunday School Institute met to-d-

and elected the following officers for the en-

suing year: President, Rt. Rev. William Ba
oon Steven, D. D. LL. D. , of Pennsylvania;
executive committee, R. Rev. George Worth- -

ington of Nebraska, Rev. J. C. Middleton of

Long Island; George C. Thomas of Pennsyl
vania, Rev. Ueorge W. shenn of Massachu
setts, Walter Ooilins of Ohio, and Rev
Campbell Fair, D. D., of Maryland; secretary
and treasurer, Rev. R. R. Swope, of Wheel
ing.

Visiting Iron Works.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. The national

fortifications board whioh went to Harris
burg last evening visited the Pennsylvania
steel works at Steelton Their pur
pose is to collect information for Congress as
to what steel and iron plants in this country
have the best facititiea for making steel for
armor and heavy ordnance.

The Walkup Trial,
Emporia, Kan., Oct. 27. For the defense

in the Walkup case Dr. Charles W. Scott, of
Kansas City, testified that Mr, Walkup oall
ed upon him in Kansas City last December
fqr medicine. Walkup had beep on a spree
and said he was in the habit of taking Fow-
ler's solution when at home. When advised
to quit he said he had stopped a number of
times, but always felt the want of it and
commenced it again. He said arsenic eaters
were vigorous people full of sexual power,
He exhibited a vial containing arsenic. Sev
eral witnesses then gave diseuatiner details of
Wlkups amonrous debauches and habits of
trsemo eating, ,

WASTED.
AN assistant matron at the New Haven Ornhan

Inquire at the asylum,ec28 It ELM STREET.
"

WANTED,ASITUATION by a capable girl to do generalhousework or second work in a private fami-
ly. Good reference. Inquire at

oc281t 25U HAMILTON STREET.

WANTED.TM MEDIATELY, 10 young ladies to read to short--
band students during the day : also 5 to read

evenings. Splendid opportunity. Inquire atschool office. Room 27,"e82 49 CHURCH STREET.

WANTED.
SHEPARD'8 New York office, 104 Forty-secon- d

Brooklyn office. 572 Fultonxlreet- - Situations secured through the New HavenofHce. 119 Orange street, without extra ckargeoc28 4t

WANTED.
SHEPARD'S Bureau gives the advantages of 20the one fee. Written contracts giv-en. New York and Brooklyn now open. New Enit-lan- d

headquarters 119 Orange street. oc28 4t

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gen-eral housework in a private family. Inquireat present place,

QC2H It 184 WOOSTER STREET.

WANTED,A YOUNG MAN of good address, 16 to SO yearsof age. Must have good reference. Addressoc2S Jt "M This Office.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gen-eral housework in a private family. Goodreference. Inquire at

QC2S lt 172 FRANKLIN STREET.

WANTED.
BY a young man who has had experience in

handling teams, a situation as driver for somemanilfflnfurino' Mtalili.liinanl n n J.u
clerk. Is temperate and reliable. Can give good

OC27 3t 515 CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED.
&5f$h. BY gentleman and wife, board and room in
IS"; the neighborhood of the First ward.
HKSL Private family preferred: Address

oc--- 7 2t p. o. BOX 966.

WANTED.
WITH board for two persons, two fur-

nished rooms (one may be small) in the vicin- -

ocU7 2t .J wm um mm uutici JllltX.

WANTED,"
Tft TtTTV n nf fiArvmH.lianrl 1PhIv-..- . ....A a..

pets. Highest cfish price paid. Orders bjm&H
Jal7 28 CHURCH SI REET.

WANTED Men and women to start a newat their homes, easily learned in an
hour; no peddling: 10c to 50c an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c for 24 samples ana a... .n&'kUT.nfniari..ial In i.nmm.n.
dress American Supply Co., Albany, N. Y.

HELP. UEL.P.AF ALL NATIONALITIES. FIRST CLASS
-- 1'- - cauu irmaiCH, IU UC lOUna at tUlgnumber for hotels, restaurants and private familiesOrders by mail promptly attended to, and refer-ences investigated. MKS. MULLIGAN,

sei 171) Meadow Kfreet.

To Whom it may Concern!
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

to suit on all kinds of merchan
dise ana personal property of ev i
ery description at

EDWARD EJIKEl'S
Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,

441 and 443 STATU. BTKEJST, New Haven, Conn,
All legal transactions strictly Cenfldential. ja5

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Nlslits and Sat-- ii

d ay Ittatluee.
OCTOBER 28, 29, SO, 31.

Bartley Campbell's Grand Spectacular Production,OLI O,A Powerful Dramatic Company.
The World's Greatest Premier Assoiuta,

Mile. CORNALBA,
Coryphees and full corps de ballet.

TWO NEW GRAND BALLETS.
Gorgeous Costumes! Classcal Groupings, &c.

THE EARTHQUAKE !
The greatest scene ever attempted on any stage

ia America.
Two Carloads Special, Scenery

Reserved seats $1, 75 and 50 cents; on sale only
at the Opera House. Gallery ?5 cents. Matinee
75. 50 and 25 cents.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Wednesday, October 8.

Positively limited to one night only.
ROS1NA VOKES

And her London Comedy Company, en tour under
the management of Mr. John Stetson.

A triple bill. The performance will commence
with a comedy

IN HONOR BOUND. Followed by the latest ab-

surdity, MY MILLINER'S BILL: Jack Merri-de-

Mr. Brandon Thomas, and Mrs. Mer-ride-

Miss Rosina Vckrs. To conclude
with a burlesque nightmare, called

the: tinted vemts.
Venus, a gay Goddess, Miss Rosins Voices. Other
Doors open at 7:30. Begins at 8.

fopu mr rnces rrcvaiiSeats secured at Loo mis'. oc34 4t

CARlL.l'.'S OJPEKA HOUSE.
FRIDAY, OCTOBEK"30jand SATURDAY MATI

NEE and EVENING.-rSti'iJ-

The World Renowned Artist,

Mile. Marie Aimee,
Under the direction of Mr. Maurice Oraii, iu Ens:
lian Comedy, presentnitt Jesyup & Gill's three-ne- t
comedy,

MAM'ZELLfc.
During the progress of the piay Mile. Aimee will

introduce a number of her inimitable songs.
Sa'urday matine and evening wid be j relented

Victorien Sardou's masterpiece, played in lai is 400
nights consecutively.

DIVORCONS (The Divorce Bill),
Adapted to the English expressly for Mile. Aimee.

Seats now on sale at Loomis'. Admission 25 and
50 cents. Reserved seats 75c and $ 1 . o27 5t

The Ladies Connected With Tbe

SGCIETY OF UNITED WORKERS
"Will give a

KIRMESS
AT THE UNION ARMORY,

Meadow street, on

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings and
Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 1 Ode 11
The ladies and gentlemen in attendance of the

Bootiis will be in costumes of different nations.
Music and dancing each evening. Cafes in chargeof younjr ladies.

Season tickets $1. Single admission 50 cents.
Children 25 cents. oc24 J (it

Week Commencing: Oct. 26,
THE GREAT SOCIETY ACTRESS,

MISS ETHEL TUCKER.
And a Strong Dramatic Company.

Monday and 1. "ITTTi1 TT" A
xuesaay i VvJ Ail li U. A .

Leah tne J "Wednesday
Thursday.

and

Saturday

Friday
and PEARL Of SAVOY.

No Advance in Price to, 20, 30e.

AMERICAN THEATER
nOXDAY, Oct. 26,

During the week, and Matinees WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Special Matinee MONDAY.
ID-li- J V EKTE'S

ALLIED ATTRACTIONS.
The Sensational Surnrise of th f!intnru

senting the GREAT FRENCH TROUPE DAVENE
in tneir tnruiing- Aerial Act.

Mme. Beldine's $5,000 challenge LADY BRASS
BAND. The Burlesque ZAO and a gigantic com-
bination of Premier Artists. The pick of the profession. Nothing like it ever seen before; see it
now or never. Prices as usual. Reserved seats
now ready.

LINCOLN RINK
OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

Morning 10 to 12; afternoon 8 to 4:30: eTenine

Music every evening and Saturday afternoon.
Tuesday Evening. October 27,

Engrasement at erreat exnenoe nf i.hn ltMmHfui
talented and only Japanese lady skater in America

Princess Yamattchai Yeddo,
accompanied by 11. HM WILLIE B ACON, of
Boston, wno will inij. t""te the wonderful Chi-
nese Prodigy. Mee Lu

QUSfiHiFlAl 'K!!!
Sessions same as L.

Wednesday Even v
The Beautiful 1- -

and M .aster Willie Bacon v.

MISS GILL has resumed in
and in classes, at her rooms, N
ance building. Send for eimilj

This
tor is m
the cun
of the g.
The com
ELECT1
ing th'

this w - .

vertised to
from bead to to.

the ONE specific purpose. For circulars
fall information, address Cheever Electric Be
03 Washington at.. Chicago, 111, iy2Uuttk.

LOFT 20x80, up one flight with power. Also
two oiners same size 11 aesireo. Apply w

oc27 6t 883 Suite Street.
HERBERT HOUSE, 145 DIXWELL AVENUE,

FOR SALE,
Stock, Fixtures and Furniture.

i THE hotel has been in prosperous operationHurinir the xnt. Mvnn vavk and tn a auick
Vulvar will be sold chean for cash. AddIt

J.Mel Eassett 818 Chapel Street.
EDWARD C. BEECHER, Auctioneer,

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF

Central Improved and Unim-

proved Real Estate.
By order of the Probate Court for the district of

New Haven and by order of owners the under-sUne- d

will sell at Public Auction, Saturday morn-

ing, October 31, 1886, the following property, if not
previously disposed of at private kale :

AT 10 O'CLOCK.

The Palatial Residence,
No. 6S Trumbull Street.

The house is new, combining all the latest and
best improvements, in a fine locality; surroundings
unsurpassed, and like all the buildings recently
erected by the late Dexter Alden, this is par excel-
lent.

AT 11 O'CLOCK,
The dwelling house and lot No. 53 Webster street,
late property of Nathan Merex. Size of lot is 30x
10 feet deep.

AT 12 O'CLOCK,
Three building lots on the south side of Rosette
street, 60 feet west from Wilson si reet, having a
frontage of 30 feet by 150 feet deep each.

Sale positive.
EDWARD C. BEECHER,

oe27 5t Trustee.

FOR RENT,
CORNER store and adjoining apartments,

n.-if- f,n1 rrrp HhreAtJi I flUl from NOV.
111 1.1. Tenement 4 rooms, first floor 116 Goffe

street $12. Dwelling 6 rooms, 55 Garden street tl6.
Tenement 3 rooms, 812 Wallace street, second floor
$7. Another $6..

oc26 8t EDW. MALLEY.

FOR SALE,
newly erected two family dwelling on

tTHE street just north of Sylvan
Fnur rooms each floor. Oas. water

pipes, &c. EDW. MALLEY.
oc26 3t

FOR RENT,
HOUSE 43 Winthrop avenue. Refitted and

E.;il painted throughout. $12 per month.
Hjjll HOBART L. HOTCHKISS

oc26eod8t 15 Church street.

REAL ESTATE WANTED.
A BUILDING LOT or small farm wanted

f$L exchange for a house in New Haven.

Call at
R. E. BALDWIN'S

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET
o24daw

MONEY TO LOAN.

Sums to Suit.
Expenses Low.

Inquire of
CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 CHAPEL STREET.
Office open 7 to 8 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and

Satnrrlnv OC20

FOR SALE.
West Haven Center, two family

MNEAR rooms and barn, about one acre of
stocked with good fruit, grapes,

&a., for $3,500.
In Westville, two acres of land, with fruit trees,

house and barn, on Blake street; can be bought for
$2,600.

RENTS.
On Howe. Portsea, Vernon, Sylvan avenue, Or-

chard street and Elm street.
Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent.
Inquire at

NO. 70 SHURCrl STREET, ROOM 8.

(SOfflca open evenings from 7 to 8.
al9 1.. F. f'O.Tf SXOCK.

FOR RENT,
FIRST-CLAS- S store in Church street. Posses-
sionA on or before November 1. Inquire of

HINMAN & COOK.
oc23 tf 63 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
THE store 109 Court street. Rent moder-w-

ate to a good tenant. Possession at once,
ply to E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE J,ocistf 807 Chapel street, 2d floor.

FOR SALE.
A NEW COTTAGE HOUSE on Kimberly

,avenue.

No. 195 Ward street, in tr .od order: will rent low
till May 1st.

Room 3 Benedict's Building.
Orwn eveninirs. OC13

icrtn sti.R.
a bargain, a house and lot on Orchard

tAT near Whalley avenue. Lot 40x120.
contains 10 rooms.

a lur, lnt-- , Hamilton Rtraet. near Charel street.
will be sold cheap.

MER WIN'S REAL EHTA'1'E Oil ti;js.
oia 759 Chapel Street.

For Sale West Haven.
House and lot $1,000.tt l Hilrnarl rlaTiAf

frilill IlUUBO HUU 1U1 UOCUT MWOW miuwi uua.vi
$2,400: .

riouse ana lot on wasnington avtsuue,ii . i...:i.i: . .....! nm t Vi u linn or
norwe cars at low prices. Appijr w

WALTER MAIN,
oc8 West Haven.

FOR RENT,
frame dwelling corner Lafayette and

tTHE St. It is in good condition and will be

rented reasonably to a good party.

FOR SALE,
VERY LOW, a dwelling with store on Oak, also

a frame building on Factory street.

Money to loan at 5 per cent.

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,
800 Chapel Street.

REALTY EXCHANGE.
For Sale or Exchange for New

Haven rrirerij. -

svtTV Anaa HaiifimiM in ttlA fawn nf
C...V..lr noni TTfnwil-l- r Hall. HOUSe 18

iilLheated by' improved steam boiler and fix
tures. Plenty of shade trees and ornamental vines.
Large number of fruit trees, also 17 acres land un-.-

1. ; ,.v. o,.it.. nf i vni inn the rear of which
borders on the bay.

WW JW.SM M. IiUi
Vonr rooms, centrallv located, suitable for house

keeping. m BENISON,
Glfrbe Building, corner Church and Chapel streets.

For Sale Terms Easy.
THE desirable house with

yijlT store, corner of Castle and Main streets, Fair
Inquire of

William H. Wheeler,
818 Chapel Street.
FOR SALE,

t&k-- VERY desirable building lots en Whitney
avenue. Apply toSiill C. H. STILSON,

15 Exchange Building,
Or nt thin ofHne.
Other city property for sale.

W. C. WARREN, Real Estate Agent,
se3 81 Exchange Building.

FOR RENT.
Sv A HOUSE of 9 rooms, bathroom, hot and

; 11 .tr mil .it modAni imDrovements.
3Ua.No. 26 Gill street. Four rooms on the first

nn Xn oa ntrent. havincr all moaern improve
tiiui.iq lint u ml ilii water and bathroom. Five
rooms corner Park and South street. Inquire of

sel tf JACOB hmjjsk, unve street.

MONEY TO LOAN
txt . ..!- n K ATtrl ft nnr twrnnt. t nfjanMf.11 DUI1IO IAJ BUIU CU W waw w r"-- " - -

"T 1 1 J nannKitir ia nffnKlrl thAii amine wiu utnuauw bouhi'; b uvxH3 ...ir WA A K nalrVILr"""w'"r HiIlUUiiL uau wtj ocvui i jceuu uideresc fi,vw, v .wu, VaV,vw.

FOR RENT,Fourteen houses and thirty five tenements in dif
ferent parts of the city.

WMtni Farm Mortarases.
D..n T anil S M. "UTlt I'll M W I (1 Tl t ! U nil llAIIll for

sale. They are absolutely safe and very desirable
ecunues tor siuuu uifteuire.

IIO ItAt E P. HOADLEY,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR SALE.
At less than-value- , or would be exchangedfk for a smaller place, one of the most desirable

residences in the city; 11 rooms, all
modern conveniences in perfect order with large lot
of ground . inquire at

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
30tf Opposite P. O.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE. 200 Atwater street.
House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two fara--
,ilv house. No. 11 Clay street. v

ouse. 400 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; izi ronsea strew; oiu congress avenue, ana
HMmrt 41nnr) Aiihurn street.

A. m. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE

FOR SALE.
A SECONDHAND CLARENCE, in

gooa uruer. xuifuire L

oc23tf THIS OFFICE.

ART STUDIO.
MISS D. C. ALLEN,

Room No. 8, Cutler Bldg.,
COR. CHURCH AND CHAPEL STREETS.

Instruction given in
DRAWING, Oil AND WATER COLOR PAINTING,

Still life, flowers and landscape lustra, China
painting and decoration, orders solicited for dec
orative ana otner art worn. oc-i- tr

Hanging Flower Baskets
For Decoration,

At NORTHROP'S,
97 CHAPEL STREET,

Just below Um Bridge.

THE BOSTON SENSATION

Over the Alleged Attempt . to

Kill An Obnoxious Bride.

THE TRIAL OF FERDINAND WARD.

J. D. Fish Gives Some Most

Damaging Testimony.

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL HORRORS.

The Mews From Kiirope-Doing- s

in Washington
in Indiana.

THE BOSTON SENSATION.

Mellon, tbe Riusleader or the Atro-
cious Act, Not to be Pound The
Young Wire Not "let AcquaintedWith the Story or the Proposed
Crime The "Blonds" Arraigned In
Court Her Husband's Ansrulsh.
Boston, Oct. 37. A Baltimore special to

the Herald says the developments in the con-

spiracy to murder a young wife are causing
a profound sensation. The father-in-la- in
the case, who is alleged to be the ringleader,
is Win. A. L. Mellon, proprietor of the St.
James Hotel. He was once a clerk in Bar-

naul's Hotel and afterward conducted two

prominent hostelries here. He also served
as a clerk in a hotel at Washington. It is
said that although ostensibly wealthy he is
really not so. He cannot now be found or
he would be at once arrested. Edward Mel-

lon, his son, is twenty-fiv- e years old. He
was married on April 14 to Mary J. Somerset

by Kev. A. A. Curtis, one of the most
divines in this city. Their child

was nine months old at the time of the mar-
riage. The young man expresses the
deepest sorrow at the developments and
it is said refuses to believe the story.
The wife knows nothing of the matter
and he is trying to keep it from her and also
from his mother who is one of the finest ladies
in Baltimore and who has never yet been in-
formed of her son's marriage or of the birth
of his child. Young Mellon and wife lived
at 214 North Eutaw street, nnder the name
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lester for the pur-
pose of concealing their identity. No better
arranged house for the committing of a se-

cret crime could be made to order. There is
a grocery store under this house. The upper
part is conducted by a woman as a lodging
house. The people in the neighborhood
know nothing about the Mellons aliis Let-
ters and the keeper of the lodging house is
more than reticent. She is dumb. The way
the Coolidge woman became connected with
the case cannot be learned, but it is said that
she acted as midwife at the time of the birth
of the child.

Mrs. Anna A. Coolidge, "the blonde" un-
der arrest here for conspiracy to "remove"
Mrs. Charles J. Mellon, of Baltimore, was
kept closely secluded She was allowed
one interview only with her husband. At 3
p. m. she was arraigned in the municipal
oourt. She was attired neatly in a black
checkered velvet dolman, while surmounting
her beautiful blonde head was a grayish
colored straw hat trimmed with feathers of a
similar hue. Her face showed evident signs
of the mental anguish she had undergone
during her incarceration. The complaint in
effect charged the defendant, Anna A. Coo-

lidge, with soliciting and inciting to commit
murder. Hon. Joseph Bennett appeared in
behalf of the prisoner and the case was con-
tinued until December 11, the prisoner being
held in $6,000 bail, which it is understood
was furnished later on. Officer Coolidge said
he could not understand how his wife, once
so refined and ladylike, could ever have been
in contact with such villians as those said to
be connected with the conspiracy. Bather
than find her in her present position he said
he would have mtfch rather have followed
her to the crave. His family had been ter
ribly diBgraoed and he now saw no way out
of his trouble other than to sell out his home
and with his child fly to the West and hope
for the future.

Baltimore, Oct.-27- . The tragic story tel
egraphed from Boston about an alleged plot
to take the life of a young girl who had been
married to the son of a well known gentle
man of this city has excited the greatest in-
terest in Baltimore society, especially the
name of the proprietor of the St. James
Hotel, Mr. Mellon, who has been linked, though
indirectly, by an afternoon paper with it.
It is Known that Ed ward Lester Mellon, the
son and the only child of the St. Janes pro-
prietor, contracted a marriage with one of
the chambermaids named Mary Somerset,
much to the disgust of his latner, and people
are speculating upon the possibility of his
family being concerned in the Boston sensa-
tion.

A United Press reporter had an interview
with young Mr. Mellon with regard
to the affair. He said that the whole matter
was viewed by himself and friends as a ioks
so far as he was concerned, that there was
no trouble between his father and mmseli
and that the relations between his wife and
his parents were now amicable and pleasant,
although at first there was some
In replying to a question Mr. Melion states
that his father and mother left Baltimore
eight days ago visiting Cambridge, Mass. ,
where tiley nave relatives. .Boston
and New York. They were expect-
ed home at 9 o'clock but
not having arrived he concluded that they
were stopping in rniladelphia. Mr. Menon
says he does not know Mrs. Coolidge of Bos-

ton and never heard of her before. He scouts
the idea that attempts were made to poison
his wife. He admits that his wite was ill
for seven weeks at the Stockton Hotel, Cape
May, which was managed by his father, but
claims it was due to natural causes. 'He was
married two years ago, he says, but does not
remember the date. It is learned from pri-
vate sources that however amicable
the relations may be between the
younger Mrs. Mellon and her husband's
family tiere is no intercourse whatever be
tween thsm and the young people livmgDy
themselves on Eutaw street. Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Dorsey, of Boston, has been
here all day in consultation with the chief of
police and the State attorney. To-nig- he
had a lengthy interview with the latter gen-
tleman and his deputy, Gans. All the gen-
tlemen are as close-mouth- as oysters on
the subject which they deliberate upon, but
it is whispered that the advisability of mak-

ing an arrest was discussed.

Trouble From Strikers Feared.
Pittsburg, Oct. 27. News from the

fourth pool y indicates an interesting
stage in the miners' strike. About twenty
men went to work this morning at Califor-

nia for the purpose of finishing a boat nnder
the tipple. Thiriy or forty strikers were on
the road at early "dawn to induce them to turn
back. A few returned, but the majority
went to work. Officer McClure attempted
to arrest the leaders of the strikers but they
defied him. He then proceeded to a magis- -
istrate's office and made information against
them for conspiracy. Fifty or sixty strikers
from points below the river arrived nere
this morning. They say that unless the
men here stay out, plenty more strikers will
put in an appearance at California, and
trouble is likely to result.

Titer Were Not Vaccinated.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 27. Officers of

quarantine were to-da-y called upon to refuse
to allow a company of Canadians to come
over the line. The party could produce no

.1 H : Tl, in ia f n. firat..V1UUUUDVL TOUUU..1UU. i. --..w-

case nnder the new quarantine regulations.

Boston's New Collector.
Boston. Oct. 27. The Globe's Washing

ton correspondent telegraphs
"I am just as certain that the Presiden t will

appoint General Corse collector at Boston as
that he is to eat his dinner on any given
day. General Corse is not a candidate, he
has been a snrjrjorter of Peter Butler. Sec
retary Endicott thinks highly of him and the
President's appointment or tne general win
be a haDDV solution of the Boston problem,
and I should not be surprised to hear that he
ha4 been appointed any day this week.

Making Money Too Fast.
Boston, Oct. 27. John H. Ellis, proprie

tor of a spavin cure, who was arrested at
Pittsburgh and brought here on a charge of
swindling his partner, John A. Jttcii.ee. out
of $15,000, was held y in $8,000 for ap- -

pearanpe JNoyemper a.

Breaking m Bicycle Record.
Boston, Oct. 27. At 6 p. m. Alfred Cur-

ry completed a twenty-four-ho- bicycle run
to break tbe record of 242 miles. He took a
total of forty-fo- ur minutes rest ant covered
moys miies.

TOR OCTOBER 27. 1884

Mean bar., 30..322; mean temp., 56.4.
Max temp., 61; min. temp., 36.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. O. U. S. A.

Note: A minus sign prefixed to thermometer
readings indicates temperature below zero.

t A dash in connection with rainfall indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
OCTOBER 28.

Sou Rrsss, 6:19 ' Moos Rises, Hioh Watsb,
Son 8ct. 4:52 9:16 1:51

BIRTHS.
YOUNG In Cheshire. Oct. 15, a son to Mr. and

Mrs. John C. Young.

MARRIAGES.
WBED RAMSDELL--- In Hartford, Oct. 24, by the

Rev. W. F. Nichols, Charles W. Weed and Miss
Kate J. Ramsdell.

HEATHS.
FINN In this city October 87, Mrs. Annie Finn,

aged 25 years.
Funeral from her late residence, corner of Broad

and Oak streets, Thursday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
CARMICHAEL In this city, Mary E, J. Carmi- -

chael, aged 2J years.
WYNN In Westville, Oct. 25. Richard Wynn, aged

56 years.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

CLBARSD.

Sch John Seattle, Larkin, N Y.
Sch Sparks, Tice. Phila.

House To Rent.
A WHOLE or a part of the furnished

f4t house No. 64 Dlxweti avenue to rant to a
family, where board could be taken or

not, according to circumstances. Qc2i 8t

FOR SALE.
A GOOD, sound family horse eight years

old. gentle and Kind, penectiy sate xor
woaian or children to drive.

D. S. THOMPSON,
oc28 3t West Haven, Conn.

FOR RENT,
Ma. THE STORN No. 709 State street, suitable
feji!T for a light business; good location; rent low.
yftUL Apply at 718 STATE STREET,

oc-i- 3t

FOR RENT,
LOWER PART of house No. 90 PrinceMstreet; 7 rooms with 2 rooms and storeroom

on third floor; hot and cold water, bath-
room. &c; $18 per month. Possession November
1st. Inquire on THE PREMISES.

oc28 St

For Sale at a Bargain,stock and fixtures of the grocery store, corTHE Chapel and Day streets, belonging to the
estate of Alice J. Merriam. This is a good oppor-
tunity to establish a cash business with a small
sum of money. Apply on the premises or to

oc28 2t JAMES L ROOT, Trustee.

HELEN L. SWAN,
Christian Scientist or Mental

Fliysician,
From the Massachusetts Metaphysical College,

Boston,
Will receive patiets at her rooms. 1,178 Chapel
street, from 10 1 J 18 a. m. and 3 to 6 p. m. Con-
sultation free from 8 to 9 on Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday evenings oc28 1m

Fine Quinces
From Milford.

94 baskets received this morning, to be sold at a
low price. Call and see them.

X. . OOOl
378. State Street.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
20 shares Adams Express Co's stock.
40 shares New Haven Manufacturing Co.
10 shares New York, New Haven & H. R. R. Co.
20 shares Boston & N. Y. Air Line preferred
29 snares Southern New England Telephone Co.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,

Butuxs and Brokers,
oS8 732 and 734 Chapel St.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AMD

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
$60,OOOto loan at 5 per cent interest.
Property for sale in all parts ef the city. Rents,

collections and the care of property a specialty.
Fire, Life and Accident Policies issued in none

but flrst-clas- s companies.HINMAN & COOKE, Agents,
68 Church St. Opposite Postofflce. (Open evenings.)

LAWSON, DOUGLAS & CO.,
BANKERS and BROKERS,

46 Bxckavt Place, New T.rk.
14 KxclisDRfl Place, Bolton.

Members of the Philadelphia, New York and Bea-
ton Stock Exchanges.

sivrnkn Rnnds and Miscellaneous Securities
bought and sold on commission, for cash or on
margin. Also Grain and Provisions at the Chicago
Board of Trade. Correspondence solicited.
PRIVATE WIRES TO CHICAGO AND BOSTON.

oc28mwe,ftf

GOLDEN WORDS,
Whiiih wa linn, will Iiava an enticinET sound as

they go out into the --Highways and Hedges." and
induce those about purchasing a Piano to at least
"See Us" personally and the Ivers & Pond Pianos
before concluding a bargain with "Any One." We
guarantee to save the purchaser from S50 to $100,
considering price and ''Quality All we ask is a
"Comparison" witn otner aeaiers, prices auu
goods. Our headquarters are at 153 and 155 Asy
lum street, Hartford, Conn ,and as we shall remain
in New Haven but a short time it behooves those
who intend buying to call upon us at

Room 15, Insurance Building.
New Haven, .

(over J. N. Adam & Co's Dry Goods Store) "At
Once." and we will prove these to be indeed "Gold
en Words."

Remember we will maite it an ODject tor you to
buy of us. No trouble to show these Pianos, but a
PLEASURE. We shall be represented in New Ha-
ven at Room 15, Insurance Building, over J. N.
Adam & Co's, for a short time only. Write us if
not convenient to call. We also have on exhibi
tion, DAY and EVKJilSG, texcept Saturday even-
ings) a full line of newly imported Piano Covers.

L. BARKER & CO.,
(ESTABLISHED 1850.)

1S3 and IBS Asylnm Street, Hartfe-rd-,

Conn.
Temporary Branch Office,

Room 15, Insurance Building,
oc28 NEW HAVEN. -

Committee on Streets.
Committee on Streets will meet onTHE evening, October 30. 1885, at 7:30 p. m.. in

Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall.
All persons interested in tne following petitions,

etc., are respectfully requested to be present and
be neara in reierence meroto:

New layout or kock lane.
Flae walks on both sides of Grand street, from

Wallace street to railroad crossing.
Permission to erect a bridge over Wallace street,

at factory of Sargent & Co.
Relay of sidewalk on west side of Chestnut street,

between Chapel and Wooster streets.
UODOle gutters on DOtn siaes oi muuaua sireet,f ( In-ti- rii at.reet to the end of the Meadows.
Remonstrance against the layout of Burtonia

Relays of sidewalks on the following streets
where needed;

Water street, north side, from state to commerce
street.

Liberty street, west side, irom fortsea street to
Piilnnm st.rfit.

State street, both sides, trom r air street to water
street.

Wooster street, south side, from Union street to
Prindle alley, with flag stone.

nrmaie alley, west siae, irom nwrner huwii w
tTn ir HtrHftt.

Crown street, south side, from Church to estate
street. .

Center street, south side, Irom cnurcn to xempie
street. . ,

Center street, north side, from cnurcn street to
Gregson street. ,

-

state street, east siao, irom r nwium w
Hamilton street.

State street, east side, from Bradley street to
finminpr atreet.

Howe street, west side, from Chapel street to
land of estate of William O. Armstrong, raised and
widened to eight feet.

Elm street, south side, from Park street to Lyn- -

wood street.
Howe street, east side, from George street to Oak

avenue, south side, from Vernon to Winth-
rop avenue.

Bv order of the ohairman.
SEYMOUR C. LOOMIS,

oc28 3t Assistant City Clerk.

GIVEN AWAY,
AS IT WERE?

Decorated Toilet Sets at only $3.25.
Decorated Toilet Sets at only $150.
Decorated Toilet Sets at only $3.75.
Decorated Toilet Sets at only $4.00.
A full line of Decorated Dinner Sets.
A full line of Decorated Tea Sets.
A full line of Decorated Cuspadores.
A full line of Handsome Hanging Lamps.
A full line of Colored Glassware.

At Way Down Prices.
Brass Umbrella Stands Cheap.
inauusuiuct i Tno"I 1 .T ...ii...... i.e.fu....nl iii-.- . fT.. j

Il llHor.... ...

A few Copper Parlor Lamps at cost to close
them out.

Home FurnlsUing Goods.
Wooden and Tin Ware, Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery

Dreadful State or A flairs Among the
Pest-Stricke- n Population Negli-
gence on the Part or Attending Phy-
sicians.
Montreal, Oct. 27. The statement of

Mrs. Dr. Boland, daughter-in-la- w of a lead-

ing Methodist clergyman and who has just
been discharged from St. Boon's smallpox
hospital, is published to-da-y and discloses a
revolting state of affairs in that institution.
The doctors gave her no professional atten-
tion and very little nursing is done except by
convalescent patients. The cries of the pa-
tients for water are often heartrending and
is often met with the order to "shut up."
The cries that come from that place are aw-

ful. She mentions a case in which a doctor
when entreated would give no relief to a pa-
tient and she died unattended. The place is
said to be infested with vermin. A commit
tee of doctors have inspected the hospital,
which will probably be burned and all
patients removed to the new Mount Royal
hospital.

A Hotbed or Disease.
Fall River, Oct. 27. The health officers

discovered to-d- twenty case of scarle
fever in one of the Tecumseh mills blocks.

New Connecticut Postmasters.
Washington, Oct. 27. The Postmaster

General to-da-y appointed the following
named fourth-clas- s postmasters in Connecti-
cut: Killingworth, Leverett W. Parmlee;
Cobalt, Frank J. Bailey; Cromwell, James
A. Dnncan, East Biver, Lewis W. Howell;
Mount Carmel, William Hitchcock; Madi-
son, Charles E. Scranton.

A Notable Engineer's Funeral.
New York, Oct. 27. The remains of

Commander Gorringe, who brought the obe-

lisk to this country, were interred in Rock-
land cemetery, Sparkill, y. The inter-
ment was private, the only witnesses being
the mother and sister of the deceased and
the sister's husband, an asssstant rector of
Grace church, New York.

OLD COUNTRY CABLEGRAMS.
The War News Lord Salisbury's Ill-

nessLondon News.
London, Oct. 28. King Milan has inform-

ed the representatives of the power that he
is willing to await the decision of Europe,
expressed to the conference now assembling
and pledge himself to the maintenance of
peace if the status quo is restored. Prince
Alexander has received assurances from the
representatives of England, Italy and Aus-

tria that his deposition will be resisted in
the conference if he places himself unreason-
ably in the hands of the powers on the basis
of a consideration of the clause of the treaty
of Berlin dealing with Eastern Roumelia.
Reinforcements are going from Sofia to the
Servian frontier.

Lord Salisbury's illness has brought mes-

sages of inquiry from the Queen, the Prince
of Wales, Mr. Gladstone, Bismarck and
leading statesmen throughout Europe. The
bulletins this afternoon state that the suffer-

er is no longer in danger. Sir Michael
Hicks-Beac- h and Lord Churchill are between
them transacted the most pressing duties
connected with the prime minister's affairs.

King Theebau has received the British ul-
timatum through a French agent at Manda-
tor. The official document from the Indian
government has not been presented. The
King repeated the declaration that he will
meet the British at the head of his army.
France declines to meddle fuather in his be-
half.

Prince Alexander has been placed in pos-
session of the conditions on which an under-
standing can be re established with Russia.
The fact that negotiations are on foot with
this effect has caused some surprise.

Copenhagen, Oct. 27. Temporary coer-
cive laws were officially gazetted A
strong militery police force has been formed
to assist the civil authorities in maintaining
order.

TWO NEGRO MURDERS
From The Same Town Fatal Quarrels

In Which Pistols And Guns Play An
Active Fart.
Evansvtlle, Ind., Oot. 27. The Cour

ier's Henderson, Ky., special says: '

A shooting affray occurred on William L.

Posey's farm, six miles from here, yesterday,
in which Ned Walker, a negro, was wounded
in two places. Walker and William Harris
were gathering corn and Walker, who was
driving, failed to suit Harris, who began
cursing him, at the same time drawing his
pistol and firing five times. One ball passed
through Walker's left arm and the other
entered his back near the shoulder. He died
this evening. Harris is still at large.

At a late hour last night Jim Simmons,
colored, was shot and killed by Josh Spence,
colored, at Robinson's sawmill, located in
Soaper's Flat, about three miles from town.
Spenee had some angry words with a stran-

ger and threatened to shoot him and reached
upon a bunk and got a shotgun, but in cock-
ing it the hammer struck against the corner
of a stove, which discharged the gun the
contents entering the body of Simmons, an
innnocent party, killimg him instantly.
Spence gave himself up.

The Apache Indians.
Washington, Oct. 27. The War depart

ment has objected to the suggestion made by
the Interior department that the Chiricahtta
Apaches be removed to the Fort Leaven
worth military reservation. General Crook
reports to the War department n nder date of
October 9 that all the hostile Apaches who
have been in the Chiricahua mountains since
the last of September were driven into Mexi-
co on the 6th inst.

Another Chance For Life.- -

Harrisbtjrg, Pa., Oct. 27. At a meeting
of the pardon board y it was decided to
commute the death sentence in the case of
Curtain McLain to imprisonment for life. It
will be remembered that the young man,
who is now in the Mifflin county jail, waa
convicted of the murder of one Wm. Smear- -
man at the Newton Hamilton camp meeting
over one year ago. The commutation is
granted on the ground that lately discovered
testimony shows a doubt as to the guilty of
the prisoner.

Interfering With Business.
Schenectady, N. Y.f Oct. 27. A work-ingm-

of Albany representing the Knights
of Labor came here y and demanded
that McLachlan, Candee & Co. reinstate the
six employes of their knitting mill who it is
alleged were discharged because they were
Knights of Labor. The firm refused and all
hands went out. The mill was shut down.
About sixty hands were employed in the
mill.

UNDER GUARDED DOORS

A Report of the New England Rail
road Stock la Read.

Boston, Oct. 27. At a meeting of the di-

rectors of the New York and New England
railroad this afternoon under guarded doors
the treasurer reported that of the $2,000,000
of preferred stock offered to stockholders
only $600,000 has been subscribed for. As
this amount is not sufficient to carry out the
objects desired the subscribers are not bound
to take the amount of the subscriptions, but
it is believed that none will back out. The
directors voted to issue the whole amount,
giving stockholders the right to take any
amount for which they may pay before the
alst instant. Any creditors will tnen De ai
lowed to take the stock at par in settlement
of their claims.

St. John Again on Deck.
Albany, Oct. 27. St. John

addressed a mass meeting of Prohibitionists
He said New York State would

show a surprisingly large prohibition vote.
The Governor will leave for Og--

densburg.

Methodist Home Mission.
Philadelphia. Oct. 27. In the Metho

dist Home Mission conference to-da-y Mrs.
Hayes read a letter from Mrs,

Brooks, of Little Rock University, advocat-
ing the establishment of schools for house
hold instruction in the South. Mrs. Col.
Springer, of Iowa, gave a descriptive report
of the work on the northwestern frontier.
Mrs. Hayes introduced Bishop Fowler, of
New York, who addressed the meeting brief
ly. The session will probably close

There is a case of smallpox in Medway
valley, Mass., and the authorities will isolate
it.

Urimore B. Stone of Springfield, Mass.
has been nominated in place of E. A. Hall,
who deelined the Democratic nomination for
Senator from the first Hampton district.

The Portugese government has baninhed to
the Azores Islands twenty Spanish emigrants
who were discovered to be engaged in this
city in a plot to establish a republic in
Spain.

Preparations are being made to start up
the Annawan manufactory in Fall River,
Mass., which has been closed for over a
year. It has 10,000 spindles and emplovs
125 hands.

Col. A. A. Haggett, recently appointed
postmaster of Lowell, Mass., has resigned
his membership in the State board of health,
lunacy and charity and his resignation has
Dee l accepted.

The farm of E. P. Brown, the missing law
yer of Sharon, Mass., containing a $6,500
barn, was disposed of yesterday for $3,280.
The nrst mortgage was for b,UUU. There is
a second mortgage.

The officials of the Pennsylvania railroad,
twenty-fiv- e in number, headed by President
Roberts arrived in Cincinnati at six o'clock
last evening from Louisville on a tour of in-

spection of the lines operated by them. They
will leave tor uoiumous

Several more Fall River mills held annual
meetings yesterday. The Wampanoag lost
$4,000 the past year, the Chase lost $4,000
and the Barnard 811,000. The Tecumseh
made $7,000. The Wampanoag corporation
elected Congressman Davis president and re-
duced the treasurer's salary from $4,000 to
$3,000.

CONNECTICUT AT GETTYSBURG.
Address or David A. Buehler, Esq.., At

Gettysburg, October 22d, In Accept-
ing The Monument of The Twenty-Sevent- h

Regiment.
Following is the address delivered by

David A. Buehler at Gettysburg, Pa., Octo-
ber 22d, in accepting the monument of the
Twenty-sevent- h C. V.:

Governor Harrison and Veterans of the
Twenty-sevent- h Connectticut I deeply re
gret that Governor Pattison, ex --officio presi-
dent of the Memorial association, by reason
of prior engagements calling him out of the
State, is unable to be with us to-da- y to ten-
der to you in fitting words the greetings of
our great commonwealth on this interesting
occasion.

In accepting this magnificent monumental
shaft, it gives me great pleasure in this pres
ence to express the obligations of the Memo-
rial association, and of the veterans of the
Union interested in its work, to the loyal peo
ple of Connecticut for the hearty, generous
aid and they have given us.

In full appreciation of the central relation
which "Gettysburg" sustains to the war for
the suppression of the rebellion and the im-

portance of its historical deliniation, Connec-
ticut has not contented herself with erecting
costly raonumects in honor of the gallant
deeds of her own heroes, but her legislature
appropriated $2,500, which you, sir, ordered
to be transferred to our treasury without
questioning or condition, thereby enabling
the association to go forward in its work and
setting an example of liberality and generous
confidence that ought not to be lost on other
States.

Although the regiments from Connecticut
constituted a comparatively small portion of
the great host of citizen soldiery who upon
this field during three long days stood np
amid the crash of shot and shell ready to die
if need be that the nation might live, it so
happened that they were singularly fortunate
in ocenpvins representative positions. Full
four miles to the north of wh?re we stand
the classic memorial of the Seventeenth Con-

necticut shows that that gallant regiment
had the honor of holdinsr the rieht of the
Union ine in the memorial struggle or July
1st and on "Barlow's Knob" received the
shock of Ewell's battalions as they bore down
in overwhelming masses on the Eleventh
corps.

(Jn the avenue, nearly midwav between
this town, on the spot which has come to be
known as the "High water Mark of the Rebel-
lion" a massive granite monument tells how
the Fourteenth Connecticut shared with
comrades of other organizations the glory of
there meeting and repulsing with disastrous
slaughter, Pickett's famous but ill-fat-

charge.
Three miles to the right on the slopes or

'Culp's Hill," a handsome monument pro
claims the honorable relation of the Twen-
tieth Connecticut to the desperate contest on
the morning of July 3d, in the successful ef
fort to dislodge the enemy, who, the night be-

fore, had carried a portion of the Union
line, weakened by absence of troops tempor-
arily sent to the left.

And now the surviving veterans of the
27th Connecticut come v to dedicate
this imposing memorial shaft in the very
center of the "Wheatfield" memorable as the
"whirlpool" of the fierce conflict of July 2d.
Beginning far out at the "Peach Orchard."
you know how the storm of battle rolled
over all these intervening fields and woods to
the slopes of "Round Top" how every foot
of ground was desperately, heroically con
tested, as the enemy again and again nung
themselves in overpowering force on front
and flank of the Union lines how on the
spot where we stand the tide of battle ebbed
and flowed, surging back and forth with
changing fortune, as regiments and brigades
melted away lu the carnage of that terrible
day,until this entire field was moistened with
tne blood of heroes.

"Barlow's Knob," "Culp's Hill," the "High
Water Mark of the Rebellion," the "Wheat- -
field" all historic and ever memorable
names! And so it comes to pass that the
story of these four monuments is largely the
story of the battle of Gettysburg.

In accepting the trust connded to us in
the transfer of this monument, I can assure
your Excellency that our association will
carefully guard it and give it somewhat at
least of the loving care with which the sur
vivors of the Twenty seventh have watched
its erection. Long may it stand so that in the
oncoming years, when the busy actors in
these scenes shall have passed away, and
other generations come to this Slecca of
American patriotism to gather nispirauon
from the great deeds and heroic sacrifices of
the nation's heroes, who amid fiery and
bloody baptism, consecrated these lulls and
valleys to an immortality of fame, this tall
shaft will eloquently tell the story of the
relation of the Twenty-sevent- h Connecticut
to the battle of Gettysburg.

prom a letter
The following is an extract from a letter

received bv Governor Harrison from Mr.
Buahler:

'Permit me to assure you. and through you the
Veterans of the Twentv-sevent- that tneir visit to
Gettysburg will long be remembered by our people,
witn gratrttul appreciation, as one or tne most

of the manv Dleasant reunions with wbi-h-

our town has been favored aud honored since the
great struggle of July, lboV

Phlegm loosened by using Dr. Roberts'
Cough Syrnp of Tar, Boneset and Wild Cher-
ry. The ball room belle uses Cream Japonic a.

SOLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the eiceas of
Oil has been removed. It has CArea

times (he strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

cal, coating let than ent cent a
cap. It ia delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well aa for persona In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BAKER CO., Dorchester, Mass.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Pmnared from the recine of Dr. Stephen Sweet

nf CVmnecticuL. the ereat natural Bone-Sette- Haa
been used for more than fifty years and is the best

.low ii remedy lorrtneumansm, neunuKui, opr&ina.
liruises. isuma, uuts, tvuiuiun, mu ou uwriuuia
Viries.

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR,
Standard and reliable, and never ails to comfort

(he aged and neip everyooay woo usee it,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TBY IT.

n31eod&wU

MARAC'AIBO, FRESH AND PURE, 20c PER

FITRMSIIED ROOIHS.
l CENTRALLY located, modern improve-

ments, bathroom, Ac. Apply at
L 13 HOME PLACE.

FOR RE NX.
ROOMS to rent at 150 College street, with

Lor without board. oc23 6t

FOR RENT.
WITH BOARD. A desirable suite of rooms

nn n.ln ... ..1., ...... ... ..
hIL southern exposure', verv pleasant' Will be

rented en suite or singly, uail at
oc9tf 201 ORANGE Cor. GROVE STREET.

ROOMS FOR RENT
iK5l TWO desirable rooms with all conveniences
Willi to rent to quiet gentlemen, in the center of
HylLcity. Address BOX 503.

f

WCisccllmuous.

r O S T S !
We have the largest lot of Cedar and Chestnut

Posts ever offered in this city, which we will sell
cneap xor casn.

XHOS. ALLINO Sc CO.,mv5 Water Street, foot of Olive.

MID-SUMM-
ER

CLEARANCE SALE !

Attend the greatest closing-ou- t sale of

Corsets, Hoop Skirts and Bustles
It has ever been our good fortune to offer to the

public.
200 dozen 50c Corsets, closing price, 35c
200 dozen C9c Corsets, closing price, 39c.
103 dozen 74c Corsets, closing price, 50c.
100 dozen Patent Molded Corsets, regular $1, $1.25

and $1.50, closing prices, 50, GO and 75c.
50 dozen English Coutfllo Glove Fitting Corsets

91.75, closing price 91.
125 dozen

Our Madam Dean's Spinal Sup-

porting Corsets
Regular prices are 92 and $3; closing prices 75c and
91.00.

500 dozen Hoop Skirts from 10c upwards.
1,000 dozen Bustles, Tampico, 25c upwards.
In fact we offer $10,000 worth of

CORSETS,
HOOP SKIRTS

AND

BUSTLES,
Away below manufacturers'' costs.

BOLTON &NEELY.
Chapel, Temple and Center Sts.

jneouap

FOR WEDDING PRESENTS.

DECORATED DINNER SETS

From $15 to $45.
DECORATED CHAMBER SETS

From $4.75 to $10.50.
Parlor Lamps $5 to $10.50.

Amber, Rose and Coladon Olass
Bowls, Jagg, Water and

Lemonade Sets from
$2.50 to f7.5.

Yienna China Fruit Baskets
each.

CHINA TEA SETS,
Fern Leaves, Hand Painted

Flowers 915 per set.
56 Pieces.

ALFRED W. MINOR,
51 CHURCH STREET.

Opposite the PoatoflUce.
oc26

NOTICE.
rpHE Assessors of the Town of New Haven will
X be in session every day, from 9 to 12 a. m. and

si to o p. m., ana evenings from 7 to 9, until Novem
ber j, tor uie purpose or receiving tax lists.

i . a., uuna,O. I. GILBERT.
E. P. MERRIMAN,
WM. HULL,

ocl7 141

WILL YOU CALL
"TEXT Saturday and Monday and examine our
i special inducements, witn one pound 01 tea.

We will continue to give our customers every ad
vantage to get tneir koous at bottom prices, as our
facilities for buying in lare quantities and im-

porting our own Teas, enable ua to give a nice
present with every pound. We are sole agenta for
itevere tanaara javn. xne oem import eo. Tryone pouna ana you win use no ocner.

AMERICAN TEA CO.
405 State Street, near Court.

Importers of Fine Teas,

JOHN W. 6ILS0N, Manager
took for the Eleetrle Light.

"A. E. Sardines.
i-- irnBrnrKn direct from Alex. Ey-
J V quern, Bordeaux, an invoice of this celebrat-
ed brand, new season's packing. We consider

Miscellaneous.
War With China

Or war between the Russian bear and Britfshlion
may occur, but a definite fact is that

DAWSON
At his Tea, Coffee and Spice store,

Q44 STATE ST..
Yale Bank Building,

Is pleasing the public and selling lots of goods. He
is having a great call for his O. K. C. Java coffee at
23c. Cull and see.

CFUooda delivered to all parts of the city. mv9

SPURRS

d

The Most Delicious Coffee

in the World. j
!

Imported Roasted and Pocked by

Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston.
SOLD BY i

AMERICAN TEA CO.. STATE ST.
ocSOdawlra .

Brass Fire Sets,

Brass Fire Screens,

Brass Fire Fenders,

Brass Coal Hods,

Brass Andirons,

Brass Umbrella Stands.

Please call at our Hardware and
Tool Store and inspect goods and
prices, when you will be con-

vinced that both are right.

I. T. BUSHNELL k CO.,

712 CHAPEL STREET,
First door below the City Market.

Annual Meeting..fTIHE adjourned annual meeting of the New Ha
X. ven Young Men's Institute wili be held in the

Institute rooms, 847 Chapel street, on Wednesday,
October ?8, 1885, at 7:30 p. m.

.QcS7 3t .ROBERT E. BALDWIN, Secretary.

WOOD BASKETS.
Made of Willow and Rattan,

Plain and Fancy.
For sale by

B. B. BRADLEY & CO.,

406 State and 77 Court Street.

FIREPLACE BELLOWS,
HEARTH BRUSHES,

In a variety of styles.
CARVED ENGLISH BREAD PLATES

ENGLISH BREAD KNIVES.

Javanese LiDran Baskets.

Japanese Faicr Baskets.

All Fresh Goods. Just Received.
For sale at

JL B. BRADLEY & CO.'S,
406 AND 408 STATE,

AKD

77, 70 and 81 Court Streets.
ocl4 atawaw

ICared. without the use ofme Kniifl.flSTULA .WM. Ir.r.lf ym..
.

i' i id. i m m ii.jana r i. 1. i ..'vard 1878), Evui Hoaae, 115
AND FISTULA. FILKS Md ALIi

PILES 1'UJI without detention from bus
iness. neiereiiOT
pamphlets. Offiee hours 11 a m.

J'

The sest norosene im, at
ROBINSON'S.

90 CHURCH STREET,
tnem tae njiest Efaraines sent i. liiis

EDW. E HALL SON,
el r Chapel Street.

texcvybSo 4 o'clock p, m,

V
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NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.

Decorating Xbe United Church Chapel.
The young ladies ot the United church are

busily engaged in decorating their chapel,
No. 302 Temple street, for a "Clothespin
Fair" which is to be held this (Wednesday)
afternoon and evening from 4 to 9. In ad-

dition to the usual adornment of grain, fruit,
etc. , two thousand clothespins are to be em-

ployed. One of these pins will be given as
a souvenir to each person w ho attends. The
fnir will be public and all are cor dially in-

vited to be present. Supper will be served
from 5 to 9.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Feather Trimmings,
BDTTOKS.

A line line, including the large sizes now so popu-a- r.

BRAIDS FOR TRIMMING,
Both plain and fancy, in the latest designs.

CENTEMERI KID GLOVES.

NEW EMBOSSED PLUSHES,
Comprising

Table Scarfs, Panels, Tidies,
Bordering, etc.

C. F. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street.

OcS4

The Market Not ax Active as XTsual
Bulla Fores Prices Up In tne Plrst
Dcalincn Xh0 Day's Work Without
Featare.

New York, Oct. 7, 1885.
The stock market this morning was not so active

only 172,000 shares against 240,000 shares sold duri-

ng; the same period yesterday changing hands. At
the opening the bull's bid values up fractionally
and steadily supported the market to the first call,
but after 10:30 the offerings came out so freely that
they were forced to beat a retreat under the selling
that ensued. Prices went steadily down, declining
on every transaction and at 12:30 the lowest figures
of the morning were current. The decline at the
hour named ranged from UtoH per cent, and was

participated in by the whole list. The morning's
trading was absolutely without feature and nothing
of interest transpired. Toward 1 o'clock the selling
ceased and was followed by a steady, and at times
brisk buying resulting in an almost continuous ad-

vance to the close, when prices were at the best of
the day. St. Paul, Dataware & Hudson, Northwes-

tern, Ijake shore. New York Central, Western
Union, Lackawanna and Missouri Pacific were the
features of the afternoon, absorbing most of the
speculative interest and leading the advance. As

compared with yesterday's closing, prices showed
advances ranging from J4 to 14 per cent. The up-

ward movement in values of the afternoon was gen"
erally attributed to buying by some of the larger bull

operators. The specialties were dull and the changes
as a rule slight. The sales amounted to 338.5S6

shares.
Honey closed easy at 1H32 per cent.
Exchange closed steady. Actual rates 482483.
Governments closed firm.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL i 8CRANTON. Bankers and Brokers.
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Hvoxixsiavis, tc.

American Bell Tel 1754
Alton and Terre Haute 43 4fi

Alton and Terre Haute pfd 84 90
American District Telegraph
Boston N. Y. Air Line pfd 95
Burlington and Quincy 131 13a
C. C. C. and I
Canada Southern 43
Canadian Pacific 4!

Central Pacific 4S6
Chicago and Alton 135 187

Col.. Chic. &. Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio 7 8

Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd 14 14

Chesapeake and Ohio. 2d pt'd 9 'JHj
Consolidated Qas 94 94H,
Del. Lack, and Western 118) 11?8
Del. and Hudson Canal S!4
Denver and Klo Grande 17 17M
Brie 8i 2'5l
Uriepfd 4&4
Erie Seconds 82 H36
Erie and Western 11H 1

East Tenn.. Va. Ga 6 BSJ

"pfd 11 12

Express Adams HO 145
American 101 103
United States 58 62
Wells Fargo 116 IM

Houston Texas 33 i6.
Ind., Bloom. & West 19 l'JHa

Illinois'. Central 133J4 1344
Kansas & Texas 274
Lake Shore 8iJ6 81J4
Louisville at Nashville 45$ 45
Manhattan Elevatea 1076 10SJ6
Mutual Union Tel
Hichiean Central 73 75
M. and St. Louis H!-- l'--

M. and St. Louis pfd 27
Missouri Pacific 102 104J4
Morris and Essex 128 12i")4
Nashville and Chattanooga -
Sew J ersev Centra; 45- 46
New York Central 102J4
New Yoric s. New Ens 28?B 28
New York Elevated
N. Y., Chicago St. Louis 24 24

pfd 54 6
New Central Coal 96 10
Northern Pacific 254 'i'is
Northern Pacific pfd 536 M
Northwest 109 1094
Northwest pfa 116 135
Norfolk ana West pfd 33M 31
Oil Certificates 1004
Ohio and Mississippi 23j 24
Omaha 371 376
Omaha pfd 986 996
Ontario and Western 15 15

Oregon Navigation 96 97

Oregon Transcontinental 276 2796
Pacific Mail 55 Vift
Peoria, D. and Evansville 206 204
Pullman 131 lsa
Reading 2016. 204
Richmond and Danville 2 o
Rir.hmnnrl and West Point 31 32
Rock Island 1236 1246
Rochester and Pitts 56 5

St. Paul rjtvjg m.fc
St. Paul pfd 112 3
St. Paul and Duluth
St Paul and Duluth ofd
St. Paul, M. and M 105 1054
Texas Pacific 21 216
Union Pacific 536 53
Wabash 9 H
Wabash nfd 17 174
Western Union Tel 76 766
West Shore

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts... 1156all6
Grants 105a
Funds 1206a
Centrals 1134all3--

Government bonds closed as follows:
tUs. '91 reg 113 all36
46s, '91, coup 113 all36
4s, 1907, reg lS3al23i
4s. 1907. coup 1238al24l
Currency 6s, '95 1286
Currency 6s, '96 130 -
Currency 6s, '97 .. 1326
Currency 6s, '98 134

Currency 6s, '99 136&

Cnlcaco Grain and. Provision Htr
liet.

Olosiug quotations Reported over Private Wires
to nawin xmo we dc a. o . tjommission mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 P. M.

ICalraro uma) for tne past tUree days:

Dally for New York Pare $1, Incltid- -
iuk ucnu excuruvu jivhcis ij.oU,Steamer C. H. NORTH A M.Capt. F. J. Peck. 1amNew Haven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State

rooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock'sDmgStore. Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. Stevens,leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.From New York The C. H. NORTH AM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
p. m., Sundays excepte , Saturday 12 o'clock

Sunday Boat for N.York Steamer NEW HAVEN,
Capt. Post, leaves at 10:30 p m. Staterooms sold tit
the Elliott House. Fret- stage from Ins. Building at
9 p. m. Tickets sold and baggage cheeked thro'to Philadelphia (via both mutes j, Baltimoru and
wasmngton. JAMES tl. ward, A

ALLAN LINE MAIL STEAM EHS
services between Quebec andBEGULAR and Baltimore and Liverpool via

Queenstown, Glasgow an Boston via Galway and
Derry. Cabin, 60 to glOO; intermediate. $30; steer-
age. $13. The only line catling at Galway. For
lurtner information apply to H. & A. ALLAN,
Agents, Montreal, and 8" State street, Boston: or
W. FITZPATRICK, 667 Grand street; BUNNELL
& qlka in l vjiM , Toi and 734 Chapel street mi

National Line ofS!famP,It.ns.BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, QUEENS
'Sailine weekly from Pier North vivAp

York, are among the largest steamships crossingthe Atlantic. Cabin rates, $50 to $100; Exewsiou
at special rates; outward steerage $17, and pro-pai- d

steerage tickets $19. "Being $2 louver thenmost other lines." New steamship Auier.oa1 fir
trip to New York, 6 davs. )5 bourn and 11 ii:!- - ;;tec.t w. J. JiUHHT, (ai.n r.

Affents at New Haven. BUNNELL St .lcAXT' ;
W. FITZPATRICK, A. MCALISTER, GFOLV;
M. DOWNES & SON. E. DOWKES. a:! 73t

illWfiE OF TIME,
STARIN'S LINE.

Beginning Friday. October 93d, If
until further notice boats will lev.- -

. uiioms:
The JOHN H. STARIW Cnntnin

leave New Haven, from Slarin's Dnrk. riil.rat 10:15 .

excepting Saturday.
rveiurnin, will leave rew ioi k. rier 1H, N. R.,foot of Cortlandt street, everv afternoon, exot g

Sundays, at 3 o'cleck.
tare, with berth in cabin. SI: stateroom SI ycursion tickets
Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of H v tford train. Leaves corner of Church and Char elstreets every half hour, commencing at 9 p. m. ; latt
Tickets and State Rooms in he niiriaciH i

Tontine Hotel, or of the Downes Sews Co., BM
Chapel street i n tat the International Eiprefs31 Center street

The JOHN LENNOX, Captain Relyea. cAnaTi.w.
freight osly. will leave l ier 18, New York ei y
day, Sundays excepted, at 0 p. ni.

il. UU3K.UN, Agent,o23 New Haven, Conn

rliu L Ly oil's
Crrazid Medical and Surgical OfT-e-

old reliable. celebrated, akil.fulTHE phyt:ciaii in tbiy coiiDry, perjiiuTiiii.
ij lcatd in tevT Haven tiuce May, ItWU. tki plcih
are In announcing to the citieua of the Uui o
StatM and tae where thtt he tan rr moved his o'X
from 195 CIa.pel street i 4 1 viiiarcia air3o
Koom 11, Hoadle Builuin, opposite tn.
PostolHce, up out Uit 9 lairs ; en-
trance eitber at Cuarcli street or 6.
Crawu street; where the tlliicted cxn consult hiu
fn private upon all diseases that fH sri is heir to froi
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Jr. Lyon will cminue ashciotoff- '-
to treat all diseases of every nama and nature wi'
that marvelous success wuica long years of xps.
nee has given him Thousands of frorz

grateful patients snatched from the brink o? tU
grave now rejoicing in the perrccticn of health attftm
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon, lie especially invitv
those whose diseases under other methods f trsa
ment have remained intractive to call upon hica.
Visit him and he will at once deecriba your conditioa.
Perhaps you would lave been cured If jour phjsiciM
had understood your caeo.

If you have tried "or health aud failed it Is no re
son why you shouit not try aain. Health is j r
oious to all end if ! oannot relieve your case he wU
tell you so. He oan refer you to nrnu perh: us wor
than ycA re, that were given up by their physicists,
and friends, who now e ijcy good health. He will d
scribe your case so clearly that you will know he pe.'
fectly understands your disease. Zt Is southing ts
great importance to yon, although very easily areola
plished by him, though no mora wonderful than tru.
It is only the starting point to health for the physi-
cian to understand your d'aease, nd then admiuista:
the simple remedy to remove that disease. Come. fc .

will do yongoo. You iuay be faithless, lie wii
gite you faith by his i;erfoct knowledgo of your 6
ase. Come ; he will remove that cough, pain is.

head, side and bsrv ; remove that cold, srikit-- a y
burning at the setaach, etiff Jul tits, rhaumatisjj.
gout, fever, sores, cancers, salt 1 ham ryaipelm
cald head and all bad Vumorat with his vegetb-medicine-

Persons at a ditttanoe mty consult Dr. I.yna sjter (post-paid- ), describinn their cae, and b .vu ixgl
clnes securely put up and forwarded by express
aay part of the d states with full as d exWu:
direction! for ilifa, Office exranged with se. arak
apartments co that patients ?se nono but tti-- d.r-t-

The following nr' ioma of the diseiy6S whiri a.
successfully treats : Cciighs, colds, iaaurn

tlon. bronchitis, asthma, s tbroata, Jlvr 001,
plaint, kidney complaint, scr vful. .erysipelas, eiw
rheum, cancer, tumors, rhenmatis chronic tnd t

flammatory dropsy and piles -- bi nd aud bl&diny
and all hnmors and eruptions of the blood and ai:;a
He challenges the worJ5 to surpass him in cleansing
the blood and entire system of all Impurities. A

class of diseasee from the effects of which thousar;
and tens of thousands go to a pramuture uava, :

radically and permanently ourd by Dr. U.

success in this class of aliments is not only gratify,
lag bat B.mpy wonderful. The patient afir putt1r?
himself er hert-ei- under the doct or a tiacmeit coi
mine's to improve at once, &Hd tt-- Pdllow complex-
ion and caduvoroe appearance ia by
rosy cheeked hue of nealth. Tiierei.:re if you rufiru
from any of tha following ecuipliiit.t h;.st:i nt ouot
to the ofQca of Dr. Lyjn. Speriub-torrhac- involua
tary seminal e.r'ssloiia, eeminai weakness, andev.f
species cf genital irritability, gonorrhea, evphiii-.-
gleet, prolapsus uteri cr fal ing of tha womb,
rhea or whites, an 1 ot er pinlaoo34
plaint it cidental to both Bhu-b- .

To Fkmalkr The diseases pocuiiar to femalos
sensed by weakness, deformity, disease and froik
taking cold, eupprss'on, painfn! aatf
imnrfec mA' P'rnation, pn ntri or filingha woinO speeoiiy, and effectually ourecs, Oonamra-tio-

free. Advice ar.rl medicine given tu all diseaejafor $1 or more, fccocri-ln- to the severity oi the case.
If you wish to oomaunicats by letter, al.to fully your
disease, your ege, symptoms, duration of illness, su;W
posed cause and whether mar; led or tingle, a.d in al
ttases tha most inviolable eeciwy u:y be rtlid upem.

Knclose a st?mp for return postage, and addr3S all
aommunlcationa to or cail upon Dr. J. L. Lyoa, 3
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Agpended are a few testimonials. Went of tip?cforbids the publishing of more. Their usraas ti j1: I

cheerfully given to those desiring them by calllu r
the doctor's office. Caaa on in that tf a luiy w.'s
was pronounced by three of the miet prominent

her native city to be iu tho Innt sic-r-

aonsuuiptlon, and told thai her c&3e wim hejplea a?.--

hopeleBs. After being restored tosouiid he.ith
Dr. Lyon ("he sent the roliowlijfr letter, farueetl--
aueeting taat itsLould 1 o puhll bed in the 'icii
it might reach others similarly atlllctedt

To all who may bo amicted with that, oamtsoa i; 1

ase, ooneumpliuii, cr any wal:ps oi the lui:', Z

would appeal to them to inim.-iiatei- y consvili-
-

fs,John L. of New liaven, o.:u., fuvitig s
that by so doing th&y may bo rotii ;ra.7 te Iie!. jf
everal yoars I was troubled iib a ec-h- , hsmn

rhageof the rings and tl.o rn--l ayiir.t j of
. I conanltod end we irwati by so mo L.v

the meet eminent physiciand tlja count acT-i- .

without deriving any periutnei.t benerit wltat-,-?- ,"

Iu the spring 1&3 the d'see maJs sujh, s:ti:--
progrese that my attending p):yslcJ2.u auA frieiiiT
3ave up all hopes of my recovery. On, fca 10th
May, ia65, I consulted the above eret.s doct. r. i
was at that time redaced to a wre.. k .7 ncr
former self , couching Jncossan&iy, andit'Atjld sco-

just on the verge cf the grave. Aftrr ika tie:;:!
amlcatlon he kindly but plainly informed :u cth
rs had done, that my ditieiige wis incur-blft- tht ;

hd but a few months to l.ve. Having grrtt ;er.t.denceinhls skill, 1 inslsUJ npcu bis treatingcase. He did so and with jwtouishtng b o;., J.,
twenty diys from tha time i co;jiu;or.7ed thi; t,his medicines my cough was less froquoat, 1 xmi&rM-t- ,

bo more from hemorrhage of th a lungs, &rd i.;-da-

found the terrifying symptoms of
dhtappearilig, and was gradualiy rpft-mn- v i t.itii
was treated by him one year- - at the end of tbt iXu-- 'I oan truly ftiy I was restored t perfect haith.
ia now March, 1865, and no Rymptoms of Ut ii'sea' .

are felt. X have reason to feci our that I n.iaii icA
no return rf th disease, and it 1b not ou'y a
nre to me, but a iuty I feel that I one tr bauuioJs
sufferers who are fee.'ag dally carrird ti the ;

oonsumptioA, to rge npon them the MaaitT
seeking relief where it ciar be 'ouaJ,

very reapeotruiiyj, s.
The lady whe wrote the toredrojEi Ofcaiinus is

fddt heaHh.
The following an extract frm r ieites iec::-.- .

from & patient treated aaL cured ot stiix. ic-

bbs:
Da. Ltok Dear Sir It Is lmpoa?lb.c ?o ? ne to to

)y express my gratitude to you coocerulug the effa-- ?

which your medicine has product d nwn cystoiia,
X have Jutft finished the medicine you put up f.T jiand can truthfully s iy that I fo' 1 & dtilereTit bf'i;;
My appetite is very regular and I am not troubles
with that dull headache that I nr. ca had. tfcd elec a

never waaso refreehlr.g, sb I am tot dist&ibed miii.
dreams. Before I came te yo-- i it was diit.ilt for r..
to confine rov thouchta for any liiotli of t'me ii. --.1. v
am eject, undoubtedly owing to th:t comprint, t:id
the contrast is quite noticeable, ir 1 ev r Know
troubled with that complaint I shall imvediato'y d
rect them to you as an effectual means .f sm. c.ci.2,
fnr tt seems to me that 1 almost q ys u.y Die to yoss.
for if It had been allowed to grow np-- ri ie th i'mz
could not have been far distant when that lucurablt
disease (consumption) won Id have Ken deeply ecan:
In my system. Please accept my sincere t
yonr treatmsnt thrs far. 1 remain yon re truly, - .

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,
Carpets, Oilclotiis,

nedding, AVindow Shudcs, &v.

Every thing Complete for House
keeping and on tlie most la- -

vorabie terms one lsricc vulv.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
USTOM TAILOR

TVrt. 12T CWTRCBI ST.

medical.
Question Answered ! ! !

ABk the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in

the world for allaying all irritation of the
nerves, and enring all forms of nervous com-

plaints, giving natural, ohildlike refreshing
Bleep always I

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
"Some form of Hops !

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent physi

cians :

"What is the only remedy that can be re
lied on to enre all diseases of the kidneys and
urinary organs; Brieht's disease, diabetes.
retention, or inability to retain urine, and all
tne diseases and ailments peculiar to women.

"And they will tell you explicitly and em- -

pnaucaiiy "uuenu I"
Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest cure

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever,
ague, e. ;" and they will tell you

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion t

Hence, when these remedies are combined with
others equally valuable.

And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a won-
derful and mvHterious curative Dower is developed.
which is so varied in its operations that no disease
or ill neaitn can possiDly exist or resist its power,
and vet' it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest in
valid or smallest cnna to use.

CHAPTER I.
"Patients"

"Almost dead or nearlv dvlnar"
For years, and given up by physicians, of

Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver
complaints, severe congas, canea consump-
tion, have been enred.

Women gone nearly crazy 1 1

From aiionv of neuralgia, nervousness,
wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar to
women.

People drawn out of shape from excruciating
pangs rneumaiism, lumuiuunwi tuxu vurvuiv,or suffering from scrofula.

Erysipelas I

"Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia. Indiges-
tion, and, in fact, almost all diseases frail"

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which

oan be found in every neighborhood in the known
world.

None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
on tne wmte laoei. enun ail tneTiie, poisuouua stuu
with "Hop' or "Hops" intheir name. 8l6eodAwlm

ITCHING
ftkiu Diseases Intantly Relieved

by Cutlcnra.
rpREATMENT. A warm bath with Cutlcura

Soap, ana a single application or imucura, tne
great Skin Cure. This repeated dally, with two or
Iriirct uuuct ui Vsiiifiuurn neguivcui, ino new viwu
Purifier, to keep the blood cool, the oerspiration
pure an unirritating. the bowels open, the liver and
kidneys active, willspeedily cure Eczema, Tetter,
Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head.
Dandruff and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the
best physicians and remedies fail.

Eczema on a Child.
Your most valuable Cutlcura Remedies have done

my child so much good that I feel like saying this
for the benefit of those who are troubled with Ec-

zema, and I tried several doctors and medicines,
but did not do her any good until I used the Cutl-
cura Remedies, which speedily cured her, for
which lone you many thanks and many nights of
rest. ANTON BOSSMIER,

Edinburgh, Ind.

Tetter of the Scalp
I was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter of

the top of the scalp. I used your Cuticura Reme-
dies about six weeks, and they cured my scalp per-
fectly, and now my hair is coming back as thick as
it ever was. J . P. CHOICE,

Whitesboro', Texas.

Cowered With Blotches
I want to tell you that your Cuticura Resolvent

Is magnificent. About three months ago my face
was covered with Blothes- - and after using three
bottles of Resolvent I was perfectly cured.

FREDERICK MAITRH,
23 St. Charles St., New Orleans, La.

Best for Itching Diseases.
One of our customers says your Cuticura Reme-

dies he can find for itching of the skin. He tried
all others and found no relief until he used yours,

F. J, ALDKICH, Druggist, Rising Sun, O.

Sold by all druggists. Price Cutlcura, 50 cents :

Resolvent, $1; Soap, 25 cts. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

PLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and Ba-

byPIM Humors, use Cuticura Soap.

HOW LIKGOIL AND WINE
to the famished of old is a Cutlcura
ain Plaster to the aching sides and
back, the weak and painful muscles, the
ore chest and hacking cough, and

.every pain and ache of daily toil. 25c.
Everywhere. ocl7sawaw

OFF DAYS.
Thousands and thousands of men and women

have their off days they are not sick enough to
give up, relinquish their duties and go to bed, but
as one describes it:

"I feel so drowsy and weary my head aches.1"
"I never did have a meaner feeling in my life."
"My stomach does not feel right"Don't know what is the matter with me, but do

not feel well."
"I have a half feeling of nausea."
"Too oold one minute And too wmrra the next.1
"To use a slang phrase, 'I'm all broke up.1 "
The above and hundreds of similar expressionsare heard daily ; with some there is a known cause,

others cannot account for the feeling. It may onginate from different reasons; but from, whatever
cause, nature requires assistance aTltT you can im
mediately render the assistance and dispel ail these
unpleasant ayniptjxsg by using Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. T'e them immediately on the appearance of

OA unpleasant feeling.
You will feel better in half an hour.
Take It any time before or after meals.
If before, you will enjoy your meal better.
If after, it will aid digestion.
It is a medicine you can take at any time with

good results. It can be taken by .he prattling
child, or the feeble or tottering old man or woman.
Composed of mots and herbs there is nothing in its
composition that will injurs the most dedicate con
stitution. Pleasant in taste and effect, it will do
good.

Sold Everywhere- - $1 per Bottle.
oc 10 d&wlw

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Electricity will reach disease where medicine

has failed, as fifteen years1 experience has proved.
If you aro troubled with Catarrh or Neuralgia or
Rhec.natiHm, Throat or Lung troubles, General
Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease,

TRY ELECTRICITY.
Qo and see Dr. Cummings. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful. A spe-
cialty of Kidney Complaints, including Bright's
Disease. Colsultatiun free.

DR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

aula WOOD'8 BLOCK.

TO HORSE OWNERS.

ROOT'S
GOLDEN HOOF OINTMENT.

Is effecting wonderful cure a. It is a positive and

unfailing remedy for

Sprain, Bruises, Sores, Inflam-

mation
and in fact all dUeases of the feet to which horses
are subject. As a hoof dressing it is perfect, and
gives the hoofs a rich color and healthy appear-
ance, at the same time keeping them in a healthful
condition. Kqually efficacious in hard or contract-
ed hoof?, ale o corns, scratches, cracked heels, etc .

etc. If you desire to become better acquainted
with its merits call at the general depot,

59 Grand Street,
and read the scores of testimonials certifying to its

great merit. oc24

1'OIC OBiE DOLLAR
yourself of Chills and Fever, Malaria.CUKE or Sciatic Rheumatism and all

Biliousness. Ask your druggist for.

CKOVE'S IIEBB EXTRACT,
Accept no substitute. Use t directed and be-

come well at once. For sale by ancis & Hewett,
Wholesale Agents; H. S. Higbee, ames Olmstead,
and leading druggists generally. auBdawly

Catarrh BLI8
CREAM BALM

Cleanses 4 thei .
Head. Allays
Ioflammall o n.
Heals the Sores
Restores the
Senses of Taste,
Smell, Hearing.

SjaV quick reiiei.crurattX E. A positive cure
A particle Is applied In' each nostril ana is

agreeable to use. Price cents by mall or at
Hmwler. ftAnH for fir ? F.T.V RHnTHKPH
Druggists. Owego. N je24eodawtf

oyant.J. CLARK.
.est and healing medium,
te city and can be consulted

.rowu street. Mrs. Clark is a
ver fails to satisfy all who

disease and indicates the ap
ne alai compouuds valuable
and herbs. Hours from 9 to
in., and evenings. ol tf

Dhuvsbxd by Carriers in thk City, 12

cents a Week, 42 Cents a Month, $5.00 a
Tkab. Tint Same Terms Bt Mail.

Wednesday, Octooer 8, 1S85.

Carbonized Stone.
The Journal and Courier vas the first to

endorse the Carbonized Stone and Marble
Works of this city. We then said it would
be a success. Time has justified the predic-

tion. We have seem y the endorsement
of Joseph Parker & Son in reference to the
artificial stone laid at their works in West-vill- e,

and also concerning the woA around
the premises of the residence of Mr. Parker
on Dwight street. Messrs. Foy and Watkin-so- n,

together with numerous other well-know- n

gentlemen, speak words of praise
concerning the great value and utility of car-

bonized stone. The headquarters of the
company are in this city on Park street. Mr.
D. Brainerd Jadd, a well known business
man of Bristol, Connneoticut, is
the president of the company. Frede-
rick H. Stiles, formerly of North
Haven engaged in the manufacturing of
bricks, has relinquished that business and
will act as the general superintendent.
William D. Clarkson is the secretary and
treasurer. The capital stock of the company
is fully paid up and the prospects for an im-

mense amount of business are excellent.
Frederick Reimens, the inventor of carbon-
ized stone will sail for Europe in the next
steamer in response to a request sent by tele-

graph to go there and introduoe the carbon-
ized stone. Mr. Reimens will carry with
him letters from C. M. Alexander, the noted
architect of Washington; P. E. Teschmac-her- ,

of Boston and numerous other well
known builders and architects. He will
doubtless be welcomed by many in Europe as
there is a strong desire to see and test the
merits of artificial stone.

At the manufactory of the company, 132
Park street, there is great activity, conse-

quent upon the orders that are pouring in
from all sections. Our reporter saw a well
known clock manufacturer there y and
in answer to a question concerning the value
and utility of carbonized stone the manufac-
turer stated that for various uses the stone
was incomparably great, and for clock cases,
picture frames, tiling for floors, etc., etc.,
nothing could equal it. With the new com-

pany just formed, consisting of well known
and esteemed business men, and with in-

creased facilities for manufacturing the
stone, we confidently expect to see the busi-
ness assume large proportions and become a
great and useful industry.

THE CUIIKT RECOUU,
Court of Common Pleaa Judge Stud-le- r.

This court came in yesterday morning
at 10 o'clock.

Judgment was handed do tvn in the case of

Barry vs. Merwin and Barry vs. Kimberly,
tried last week. There was but one trial in
the two cases as they were precisely alike.

Barry, a Philadelphia publisher of works of
art, sold General S. E Merwin some prints
by samples. General Merwin refused to take
the engravings upon delivery alleging that
they were not up to the samples. Decision
was in favor of the defendants.

The case of Halloran vs. Shea came up in
the morning. Halioran sues Shea to recov-

er $153. He claims to have bought the old
Edwin Want place of Shea and to have re-

ceived from him a warrantee deed. Lately
he has been compelled to pay a tax lien of
1885 upon the property, amounting, with in-

terest, to $153, the amount he seeks to re-
cover.

A decree of foreclosure was granted in the
case of George W. Loomis vs. H. H. Linds-le- y

et al. This a Branford case involving a
claim of about $100.

In the afternoon the case of I. W. Stiles
vs. Brooks was heard. This is an action to
recover for brick sold the old firm of Morse
& Gardiner.

Court adjourned until this morning
at 10 o'clock.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Demlni.

October 27. Charles Thayer, breach of
the peace against William Bix, continued to
October 30: William Halpin, refusing to sup-
port wife and children, discharged; Charles
Judd, theft from person October 27, bound
over to the Superior court; L. T. Buck-
ley and M. T. Bers, breach of the
peace, $10 and costs, John Healey, breach
of the peace, $1 and costs; Wm. N. Clem-
ents, theft and breach of the peace October
24, discharged; Dwight W. Lewis, selling
personal property and offering to give prizes
to pnniuMn, eoDtinued until October
30; Michael J. Welch and ThoVnas Ma
her, violation of Sunday liquor law, $50
and costs'; Bichard M. Schappa and
Augusta Blakeslee, violating Sunday li-

quor law, continued until October 29: Patrick
Kelly, breach of the peace, $3 and costs;
Nicholas Cannon, breach of the peace against
Joseph Gazzin, continued until October 30;
William N. Clements, keeping a policy office,
$50 and costs.

Court Notes.
Attorney Dow, counsel for the defendant

in the of Konold, trustee, vs. John Wagner
et ux., moved in the civil side of the City
eourt yesterday morning, for permission to
withdraw his plea and substitute another
one. Judge Deming granted the petition, as
there was no opposition from the opposing
counsel. The action is brought to recover
about $100, the balance on a note.

Thomas F. Maher, of 601 East street, and
Michael J. Welch, of 675 Grand street, were
in the City court yesterday charged with
selling liquor on Sunday. Both saloon keep-
ers demurred to the charge and were fined
$50 and costs. They appealed.

In the City conrt yesterday morning Wil-
liam N. Clement, who was arrested for keep-
ing a policy shop, demurred to the informa-
tion through his attorney, J. D. Plunkett.
The demurrer was overruled and the accused
was fined $50 and costs. Clement appealed
and Alonzo H. Bishop furnished the bonds.

Louis F. Buckley and Millard S. Beers,
both of Hartford, who created a disturbance
in Bunnell's Museum on Monday night, were
each fined $10 and costs.

Charles Judd, colored, was bound over to
the Superior court yesterday morning in $400
for robbing George Horton at the corner of
Wooster and Union streets Saturday after-
noon. Horton swore that Judd robbed him
of $15 and he was corroborated by bystand-
ers.

Dwight W. Lewis, bookkeeper for Yale &
Bryan, was charged in the City court yes-
terday with wilfully selling six pounds of
P. Lorillard's tobacco containing a certificate
which purports to be good for one chance in
a $5,000 prize. It is understood that all the
dealers Bell this tobacco and this is to be
made a test case. The case was continued
until Friday.

FAIH HATEiV.
Til e Branford Monument Exercises
Twelftn Ward Nuisances Personals.

A great number of Fair Haven people, in-

cluding a great many Giand Army men,
have made arrangements to attend tua dedi-
cation of the soldiers' monument in Bran-for- d

Several drove down in teams
last night and will spend the day visitingfriends.

Major Lincoln has very generously offered
the W. C. T. U. the use of the Quinnipiac
rink for their Sunday afternoon meeting.

The bridge at the west side of Six Mile
river at Grand street, is being repaired, and
travel is no more impeded. Fair Haven
people bestow great praise on the horse rail-
road company for sparing no pains to see
that no obstruction is offered to the cars.

Many residents of the Twelfth ward desire
that the police officers take some measures to
suppress the nuisance created by small boys
and boys of a larger growth who congregate
in the streets and make night hideous by
snouting and yelling. Passers by are ad-
dressed in terms far from polite and are
lucky if they are not pelted with green or de-

cayed fruit.
Miss Sarah Lane, of Qninnipiao street, is

visiting friends in Boston and vicinity. She
will return next, week.

The card business is nearly if not qnite as
active this season as it was last. Bushels of
printed cards pass through the branch office

every evening.
Several Fair Haven oyster dealers are try-

ing the experiment of shipping oysters from
Rockaway. A Bchooner load was received
yesterday. The oysters are said to excel the
natives even, but the question is whether the
customers will stand the slight advance in
prices necessitated.

The entertainment which was to have tak-
en place at the First church last evening was
postponed until Thursday evening on ac-
count of necessary repairs to the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Baldwin, of
Springfield, Mass. , who have been visiting in
Foxen, have returned home.

Deceit.
Who can measnre the deceit that is daily

.practiced upon the sick and afflicted? Bad
men use deceit to enrich themselves by sell-
ing worthless remedies. The proprietors of
Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters give to the pnblic
the best possible evidence of their value in
the testimony of many well-know- n physi-
cians. The Bitters are an infallible remedy
for all female disorders.

Borazel the trne remedy for nasal catarrh

TRAINS ARRIVE.
LIMITED EXPRESS ff EXPRESS t LOCAL EX

PRESS f ALL OTHERS ARE ACCOMODATION

TRAINS.

MORNING.

From New York 12:05 12:50: 1:25$ (2:25
Washington) 7:45 8:4 milk 10:00
10:25 11:15.

" Boston via Springfield 3:53 11:45
(4:11 8;05 9:24f from Springfield)
(6:10 from Hartford.)" Boston via New London 4:32 (7:55
9:20 from New London) (6:40 from
Guilford.)" Willimantic (Air Line) 8:02." Northampton 9:17.

AFTERNOON." New York 12:05 1:11 2:55 3:05
8:57tt 0 5:40 5:51f 6:12f 6:22
(6:49 from Stamford) 7:28 8:00
10:50.

" Boston via Springfield 1:24 (2:20
4:54 6:50 8:20 from Springfield)
3:44 (6:55 8:29 via Willimantic)
8:34 11:42 8:55.

" Boston via New London 2:35 4:55
8:55 (1:11 5:35 from New Lon-
don; 7:05 from Newport and N.
L.) Boston via Willimantic 6:55
8:29 (8:55 from Willimantic)'.' Northampton 1:22 4:50 8:28.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
" New York 12:05 12:50 1:25 (9;18

milk) a. m. 5:00 6:22 8:05 p. m.
" Bostom via Springfield 8:34 p. m.

Boston and Hartford via New England
road 11:42 p. m.

" Boston via New London 4.32 a. m.
AT DERBY DEPOT.

" Waterbnry and Ansonia 7:23 a. m.
12:32 p. m.

" Winsted and Ansonia 9:43 a. m. 3:55
7:59 p. m.

For departures see regular advertisements.

un&iatiK-- k Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1S84, trains leave

New Haven via N E.SD.S.B., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
uaiuiur w&usrDury, Ldtcnneia ana win-stea-

9:60 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passengertrain for Waterbury.5:45 p. m. Through ear for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10
a. m., 1:28 p. with through car. and at 5:25 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.

Siew Haven tfeNortliampton R. R.
commencing aionuay, June 22, 18S5.

Leave i.m. p. m. p.m,New York 9:00 :uo 4:30
New Haven 7:15 11:04 4;oo 6:25
Plainville 8:15 11:58 4:50 7:18

Arrivb p. m.
New Hartford 9:03 1:50 5:38 8:08
Westfleld 9:19 12:54 5:43 8:25

Holyoke 9:43 1:35 5:32
6:55 f

Northampton 9:52 1:31 6:17 8:58
Williamsburg 10:16 1:53 7:24 9:20
South Deerfield 10:12 1:51 6:36
Turners Falls 10:50 2:15 6:53
Shelbume Falls 10:33 2:16 7:01
North Adams 11:26 3:00 7;47Leave a. m.
North Adams 9:15 12:50 4:15
Shelburne Falls 10:07 1:25 5:06
Turners Falls 9:45 1:25 4:40
South Deerfield 10:30 1:53 5:
Williamsburg 6:15 10:25 5:25
Northampton 6:34 10:51 2:16 5:57
Holyoke 6:45 11:00 2:20 6:00
Westfleld 7:00 11:29 2:48 6:3:
New Hartford 7:30 10:00 3:05 6:35

p. m.
Plainvillo 8:15 12:32 3:52 7:S5

Arrive
New Haven 9:17 1:22 4:50 8:28
New ork !1:15 3:30 r:00 10:0

Parlor ears on trains leaving New Haven at 11:04
a. m. ana 4 p. m., ana rrom jxortn Adams at 9:15 a.
m. ana i:i; p. ni,EDWARD A. HAY, G. T. A. je20
Sew Haven and Derby Railroad

Train Arrangement commencing June 17, 1885.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 2:00 5:45, 6:15 p. m. Satur--
usya at u:uu p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n.. 3:20 and 7:11 d. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringmere. o. yuirilAKU, supx.New Haven, June 16, 1885.

New York, Sew Haven &, Hart
ford II. II., Sept. 2S, 1SS5.

TRAIN3 LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOR NEW YORK 3,58, 4:28, 4:4,0, 5:15,6:30, 7:30

:io, s:iju, u:ao, 10:40, 11:50 a. in., (i:00p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30. 2:40. 3:50.4:00.

5:00. 5:40. 7.00. 7:10.7:15 milk train with nass.
accommodation to South Norwalk, thence ex
press do is ew vorK. (8 :uu way to Bridgeport).

S:38, 9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:40, 8:00
a. m., 5:00, 7:C0, 7:15, 8:38 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
minora, imageport, soutn aorwaut ana Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1:02 night
6:52,8:00,t ' . . . , 11:05

. . ... :
a.

l . .m.,
i" . . i.

1:16, 3:12, 6:26 p. m

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI
DENCE 1 :30. nieht. 10:30 a. m.. fast express
4:00p. m. Fast Express, Sundays 1:30 night

isowporr, jLxpress trains iu:au a. m., 'a.-i- p.
m., -3u nignc. ounuays J :.w niCTlT..

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. "X & N,
E. R. R. 2.30a. m. dailv.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
8.05 a. in., 1.25 p. ni., 5.05 p. in. fast express.
aunaays ""a:u3 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD. SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN.
ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m to
Hartrora.e:, b:uu, iu:25, .11:05, 12:10. noon,

1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26, 8:12
p. m. ptunaays j:wa nignt, p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON. ETC nie-ht- 7:00.
7:50. 10:30, 10:35 a. m.. 3:10. 4:00. 5:07. 6:18

p. m. (9:00 p. m. way to Guilford.) Sundays
VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., 1:25,5:056:15 p. m. 5:05
p. m. sunaays. connect at Miaaietown wud
Conn. Valley R. R.. and at Willimantic with N.
Y & N. E. and N. L. & N. R. R., at Turnerville
witn uoicnester Brancn. Trams arrive in
New Haven at 8:02 a.m., 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President
Express trains
Local F.xpres&.

Call and Examine Onr
IVEXXjXS. wagon,OX TBE

DUPLEX SPRINGS.
THE BEST MILK WA0.

IS THE WORLD.
ALSO

Our Light Run Around Wagon
ON THE DUPLEX.

They are Low Down, Stroujj, Light
aud Handsome.
E. C. COLE,

158 Whalley Avenue,
Sole licenser for New Haven. Telepnone.

sel6tf

TRADE MAHK.

SOAP
PAYS NO

FANCY PROFi:
But is an original compouni
made from the PURESTB
STOCK, and is sold by the
makers and dealers nearer the
cost of production than any
other Laundry Soap in the
market. See that you get this
Soap, and not accept any of
the numerous imitations that
pay the grocer more money
to recommend. The word
WELCOME and the Clasped
Hands are on every bar.

THE MODEL SINGER
FOR SINGING CLASSES.

The attention of practical teachers is directed to
this carefully prepared book, br trood commlers
and practical meu, W. O. Perkins aud D. B. Town-
er.

Tne whole lift: pages nave special reference to
the Sinpinc School, and contains 57 Glees and Part
Sons. 29 Hymn Tune, 18 Anthems. 4 Chants, a
Modulator, the Manual Signs, and 124 Graded Ex
ercises. Price 60 cents, gti per dozen.

By L. O. Emerson. A vervSONG BELLS. favorite collection of cental
songs for Common Schools. Price 50 cents.

SONG GREETINGXnperfect success as a compilation, having a most
tasteful collection of part songs, voice exercises,etc. Price 60 cents. $G per dozen.

Halfdan Kjerulf's Album of Songs.
33 songs of the highest order, by a famous com-

poser. Enelish and German words. The music
appeals to the highest and most cultivated taste.
Price $1.50.

College Songs (50c.) and War Songs
(5o5 eao:h) sell everywhere, and please everybody.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Send to .TOHX C. HAYNES & CO.. Boston,
(branch house of O. Ditson & Co.) for srrand illiis
trated Catalogue of all Musical Instruments, stringsana trimmings.

olTwasaw

Hothouse Crapes.
EST quality. HALL'S,B ne23 iiu vuauei -- 1rets.

North Haven.
The Republican caucus will be held on

Saturday evening at Linsley Hall.
Miss Carter spoke on the subject of "Mis-

sions" in the Episcopal church last Sunday
afternoon. The church was filled, many be-

ing present from the other churches in town.
The address was very interesting and the
lady can be sure of a large audience Bhould
she ever lecture in this place again.

The board of registration spent the day at
Linsley Hall yesterday and succeeded in
making three new voters. At noon L. P.
Tuttle, the Republican registrar of voters,
invited the board and the Democratic) regis-
trar to his house, where all partook of a
good dinner. !

The selectmen have received a petition
signed by more than fifty voters asking for
a special town meeting to rescind the vote
passed at the annual meeting to appropriate
money for a soldiers' monument; also to re-

scind the vote passed to expend $200 towards
celebrating the centennial of the town, also
to lay a tax of nine mills on the dollar in-

stead of ten, as rated at the October meeting.
In accordance with the petition the select-
men have called a meeting, whioh will be on
Tuesday, Nov. 3 at 2 p. m. Oct. 27.

POLITICAL.
Second Ward.

The Republican electors of the 2nd ward are re-

quested to meet at the office of S. B. Oviatt. room
24, No. 87 Church street, on Wednesday, ths 28th
day of October, 1BN6, at half-pa- seven o'clock p.
m. to elect delegates to a convention to nominate
representatives for the town of New Haven.

S. B. Oviatt,
Chairman Ward Committee.

Fourth Ward.
The Republican voters of the 4th ward are re-

quested to meet at 283 Water street, on Wednesday
evening, October 28, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
electing delegates to a convention to nominate
representatives for the town of New Haven, and to
transact any other business that may be deemed
necessary. Edward Wines,

Chairman Ward Committee.

Sixth Ward.
The Republicans of the Sixth ward are requested

to meet at Hotel Yale, 38 Court street, on Wednes-

day evening, October 28, at 7:30 o'clock, to elect
delegates to a convention to nominate representa-
tives for the town of New Haven. Per order,

Ward Committee.

Ninth Ward.
The Republican voters of this ward are notified

to meet at Wolcott's feed store, 91 Broadway. Wed-

nesday evening. Oct. 28th. at 7:30 o'clock, to elect
delegates to the representative convention.

A. A. Townsend, Chairman.

Republican Ward Committees.
Notice to chairmen of Republican ward committees

The chairman of Republican committees in the
several wards in New Haven are hereby notified to
call meetings of the Republican electors in their
several wards on or before the 28th day of October,
1885, for the purpose of electing delegates to a con
vention to nominate two representatives for the
town of New Haven.

The respective wards are entitled to the following
number of delegates: Wards 18; 25; 33; 46;
54; 6- -4; 73; 85; 97; 10-- 7; 115; 12- -3;

132; 14- -3; 151.
Hugh Dailey,

Chairman Republican Town Com.
New Haven, Oct. 19, 1885.

Orange,
The Republicans of Orange are requested to meet

at the Town Hall on Thursday, October 29, 1885, at
at 8 o'clock p. m.. for the purpose of nominating a
representative to the General Assembly and to do
any other business proper to be done at said meet-

ing. Per order
Town Committee.

East Haven.
The members of the Blaine and Logan club of

the town of East Haven are requested to meet at
the Town Hall in said town on Monday evening,
November 2, at 7:30 o'clock, to propose and make
nominations for the coming election. A full at-

tendance is requested. Per order
Ex. Committee.

North Haven.
The Republicans of North Haven will meet in

Linsley's Hall Saturday evening, October 30, 1885,
at 7:30 o'clock, to nominate a candidate for Repre-
sentative.

Woodbridge.
The Republicans of the town of Woodbridge are

requested to meet in the basement of the Congre-
gational church in said town on Saturday evening,
October 31, at 7:30.o'clock, to nominate a candidate
for Representative. Per order of

oc28 d&w Town Committee.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Unanimous Approval ofmedlealStan".

Dr. T. G. Comstock, Physician at Good
Samaritan Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., says:
"For vears we have usea it m tnis nospitai,
in dyspepsia and nervous diseases, and as a
drink during tne decline ana tne convaies?
cence of lingering fevers. It nas tne unani-
mous approval of our medical staff."

eod&wlwk
A Pure and Reliable Medicine. A compound fluid

extract of roots, leaves, barks and berries is Bur
dock Blood Bitters, inire au aiseases oi tne Diooa.

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
the best female nurses and physicians in the
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child it
rests the mother. nee Zoc a bottle.

a9tnws&wly

Vegetine is the great health restorer, com-
posed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.
Pleasant to take; children like it.

ie23eodeow&wtf

Don't SHy there is no help for Catarrh,
Hay Fever and Cold in Head since thousands
testify that Ely's Cream Balm has entirely
enred them. It supersedes the dangerous
use of liquids and snuffs. It is easily ap-
plied with the finger and gives relief at once.
Price 50c.

For fifteen years I was annoyed with se-

vere pain in my head and discharges into my
throat from Catarrh. My sense of smell was
much impaired. By the use of Ely's Cream
Balm I have overcome these troubles. J. B.
Case, St. Denis Hotel, X. Y.

oc!9 eod&w2w.

Nervous Debilitated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and
all kindred troubles. Also for many other
diseases. Complete restoration to health,
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is
incurred. Illustrated pamphlet, with full
information, terms, etc., mailed free by ad-

dressing the Vollaic Belt Co., Marshall,
Mich. dl5deod&wly

When Baby was sick, we gave her CASTORIA,
'When she was a Child, she cried for CASTORIA,
'When she became Miss, she clung to CASTORIA,
When she had Children, she gave thsm CASTvfMA.

Cares Ooag-h?- Colds, Hoarseness, Group, Asthma, I
BronchitiH, Whooping Couffh, Incipient Consump-- 1

persons In advanced stages. of I
the disease. Price 8& cts. Cau-- 1

tlon. Jlie ueniune MJr. ituwt I
t vouan svrup 1 sola only in I
if mile irrapl registered

A BuM Bead in a Circle, a Bed-- I
k strtv vautHm-xabe- l. end tne I

John w. 1

Bull A A.C. Meyer dr Oe., Sole I
1'rop s, Baltimore, Md., V. B. A.

f'hew Lance's Pings The Tcbacco

BACHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE
wiaBbtonui isiitBest in the world.

Harmless! Reliable! In-
stantaneous! No dia
appointment, no ridic-
ulous tin.s; remediesthe ill effects of bad
dyes; leaves the hair
soft and beautifulBlack; or Brown, Ex-
planatory e i rcularssent postpaid in sealed
envelopes, on applica- -

iuu, iiremiiiiniaK bills
t pn per. Sold by all druc--
Kirn. ayuiieu dj ex-
perts at BATCHE.LOR'8 Wig Factory.MEast 10th St N. Y. oiW.

D0CT0RSx
U. M St. Mark's Place (Kast Elshtk St.), mmmr
RVs SI Tklrd Are., New ark Cltj, PbioUna and
Bnrgeona, core peraaneBtiy " '
letter.) Nerrous debility, rootkfol linpradeare, last
maakood, elrecta of indiscretion, Hyameele ana
Yarleoeele, without tue of kuife. Prirate Dleeeiea (scute
esees Id 4 to 10 dsjri); Loas of Memory, Melanekely,
Speranntorrkaea, Ptrleture, Tettera, Ac. ; Oaanna.
tfon sad Cancer oured; Tapeworm removed. In tuuva.
atcfereneee siven to numberaof oeaea cured.

Thoee who have lost money and all hope of being eurefl, pan
be oouTiuoed that there! aeurefer them at last, by ooneult
In, Dpl TtMl i MhIim. twHiea ui Eanaeaa
Hospital experience. Tloura, 8 A. H. to 1, and 6 te 8 y. H.
Sundays, 8 to 1. Wedneiday and Saturday Bvenlnaa, until
10. Jar, Tkaet sV Sffjsins are the ONLY Pbyaleiana who
BitvnrtJM. able ui ralleTe Ton AT ONCE and enre TOU OOTOK
BR than all othera. Send IS cents la stamps for "Trntk.,
Bzpoaure of Quacks, Ac, and the Sew and Old OOOOOl jtf
Jisdieioa before Tribunal of Mound; Ooijuaoo Senja, .

DISINFECT
As well as well as clean your vaults and cess

pools, and send to
FARSHAM,for tlie bes and cheapest disinfectant one he has

tested and uses in his ousiness.
All orders sent to P. '. BOX 275 will receiv

attention. Order book at R. B. BRADLEY
Srompt 408 State street, ROBT. VE1TCH &
80N'S. 974 Chapel street. je!8

8. k J. M. Blair

57, 59 & 61 OEAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Fainted Bedroom Suits in the clt

New Parlor Suits, WaJcut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies' preserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agent for Washburn's Deodoring and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funeral. jy8

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,063 and 1,064 Chapel Street.
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK
Children's Pictures a Specialty

Lightning; Process.
Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la

dies and children. Visitors welcome.
so20tf

Coal by the Ton. Wood by the Cord
and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 20c

(HARIJOAI.6 bbls $1 ; Chestnut, 1 bbl. 20c. 6 bbls
81; hard, lbbl, 25c, 5 bbls, $1; Coal 25 cents per
bushel. 4 cord soft wood, sawed or split 10 in.,
$1.75; H cord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 in. $3.50;
1 cord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 in.. $7; cord
hard wood, sawed or split, 10 iu. $2; cord hard
wood, sawed or split, 10 in., $4; 1 cord hard wood,
RTLired or snlit. 10 in. SP. Bundle wood. 1.25 ner
h.indred. 200 Commerce street, where orders
should be sent. J. W. WHITE.

FULL DRESS SHIRTS

On Hand, $1.50.

1E. Merwin's Son's
383 STATE STREET.

Established 1S57

FOR THE BOYS.
Made from one of the best

makes of cotton, full bodies,
hand-mad- e button-hole- s, made
equal to custom work.

This describes our Boys,
Shirt, which we propose to
sell direct to the trade at a
small advance on cost to man-
ufacture.

E. MERWIN'S SON,
388 Stat Street.

TURFING,
GRADING,

TURFING.
GRADING,

TURFING,
GRADING.

500,000
Square Feet of Turf Laid in Six

Years.
While I have been in New Haven I have done

mere TURFING than anyone in my profession,and can refer to some of 'the finest lawns which
our city boasts as specimens of my ability to do
good work. All work guaranteed, and terms as
reanonauie as goou won wiu allow, ttelerences:
Oov. H. B Bigelow, Ex Mayor Sobertson,
Henry Stoddard, Joseph Parker,M. Seward & Son, B. P. Mansfleld,
Joseph Porter, Prof. Newton,Elizur Sperry, G Matthews,Thomas Hurle, John G. North, 1

Gen. E. S. Greeley, M. Frank Tyler,Charles E. English, Isaac Anderson,Ed. P. Merwin, T. G. Sloan,
Prof. T. D. Woolsey, J. D. Dewell,E S. Wheeler, T. R. Trowbridge,Dexter R. Wright, Hugh Dailey,Wilber F. Day, Dr. Levi Ives,
Charles Dickerman, Dr. F. L. Dibble.
A. H. Robertson, J. Matthews,
Justus Hotchkiss, DeGoffe Phipps.

James II. DlacDonald,LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GARDENER,119 martin Street.
Order Book at Frank 8. Piatt's Flower and Seed

Store. 374 and 876 State street. se21 18t

IYMTCRSf
JOHN E. EARLE,

So. 868 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

G1tb his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IiV THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of mora than thirtv vears. and frv

visits to the Patent Office has given him a
amiliarity with every department of, and mode of

proceeding at, the Patent Office,which, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington lv

to tnve h.s Dersonal attention to th intwr.
eats of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in seeming their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to thoee whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
wnicn ne wiu mane iree oi cnarge. m

Preliminary examination, prior to apolication for
paten' made at Patent Office, at a smalT charge.HiA facilities for nrocurinir Pa.tAn.-j- t In Fnmiim
Countries are un equaled.

Kerens to more man one thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters Patent 1yl8d&w

WIREFLOffERPOT STANDS

Single Shell 1.50 and 1.75 each
Two SIicir2.50 each.

Three Shell" S.OO each.
Half Bound $3.50 each.

UNION FORM CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

Salesroom, xmo. t ajenicr sirecl.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1

BY MAIL POSTPAID,

KNOW THYSELF.
k Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical DebiU-
Premature Decline in Man. Errors of Youth and

ie untold miseries resulting from indiscretions or
:cesses. A book for everr man, young, middle--

aged and old. It contains 135 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is in
valuable. So found by the author, whose experi-
ence for 33 years is such as probably never before
tea co tne lot ot any physician, aw pages, oouna
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every ical.

litRrarv and professional than anv
other work :sold in this country for $3.50, or the
money will be refunded in every instance. Pric
only $1 by mail, postpaid. Illustrated sample 6
cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au
thor by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Bissell. and as
sociate officers of the Board the reader is respect
fully referred. "This book should be read by the
roung tor instruction, aud by the amicted ror re-ie-f.

It will benefit all1 London Lancet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W.

H. Parker. No. 4 Bulflnnh street. Boston. Mass.. who
may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and
experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases tnat
have baffled the ski of all other Mr A physicians a specialty. Such treat- - M LnL ed
successfully without an Crtance of failure, je&eodtf I n I OtUr

" 5? -t
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LITCHFIELD COUNTY

CHICKS AND DUCKS.

Choice Leg of Lamb 17c.

Stewing Lamb 0c.

AT

HURLBURT BROS'.,
1.074 Cliapel Street.

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 State St.

Just Arrived,
Anotner Lot of
Those Ifoung Chicken Grouse;

ALSO,

A Fill Stock of name.

Halibut, Oysters, Salmon,
Mackerel, Smelt,

Sea Bass, Lobsters, Blueflsli
Blackflsh, White Fish,

Little Neck Clams, Pan
Bass, &c.

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
853 STATE; ST.oc2

SHEIFFELE'S

MM SLMffiRED

Choice ITEcats a Specialty.
DUCKS, CHICKENS AND GAME.

Fresh vegetables every day.
Telephone.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE.
409 State Street, near Court.

Fresh Stock Just Received.
100 cases Hecker's Self Raising Buckwheat Flour,

60 cases Worthen's Royal Prepared Buci wheat.

25 cases Boston Brown Bread Mixture.
30 packages Dryden & Palmer's Rock Dandy Syrup

Which we offer to the trade
at

MARKET VALVE.

J. D. DEWELL & CO..
233 to 239 State Street.

NOTICE.
Pure Cider Vinegar per gallon 20c.
Pure White Wine Vinegar per gallon 20c.
All kinds of pickling Spices, per pound, 25c.
Best Family Flour, per bag, 80c.
Best Cream Cheese, per pound, 12c.
Best Babbitt's Soap, 21 bars for $1.
Welcome Soap, 21 bars for $1.
All kinds of new Jellies, per pound, 7c.
6 bars of Paul Russo's Soap for 25c.
A large bag of fine Table Salt 4c.
K t nrespnts awav with ftvpnr ran nf

Davis Baking Powder.

RAPHAEL RUSSO,
Successor to

JEjTJJ1m H.I7SSO,T63-765-7- 67 Grand St.,corner Bradley.

WHO WANTS IT !

Not I, for I have tons of it and more coming and I
Y aui iAt spread il arouna. j.ne

Best Cream Butter 4 1- -2 lbs. for $1.00,
warranted A NO. 1, or money refunded.

Choice Vermont Butter 20c lb.
Good eating Butter 18c lb.
6 lb tubs best Butter (warranted) $1.10
10 lb tubs best Butter (warranted) $3.

or hotels and boardirg houses.
rsew ifocess f lour .

Bt st Family Flour $5.25.
Lehigh Coal $a.
A large bottle of blueing free to all on Saturday.

Ceo. W. II. Hughes,
independent Coal Dealer

oH 34 Cnnrcn Street.

JUDSOJi'S CASH MARKET,
505 AND 507 STATE STREET,
Is the place to buy Choice Sugar Cured Hams 11c.

spareno ana sausages yc.
Prime Beef. Mutton. Lamb. Veal.

Leg of Lamb 16c. Hindquarter of Lamb 15c.

Pork Tenderloins.
Bluefish. Halibut, Haddock, Ciscoes, Whiteflsh,

Mackerel.

Lighthouse and Stony Creek Oys
ters Opened to Order.
Chickens and Fowls.

Nice White Celery 18 cents per bunch.
OC9S

New French Prunes,
New English Currants,

New Layer Raisins,
New Muscatel Raisins,

New Layer Figs.
Cider bv the barrel for Winter use delivered late

in November. Put in your Winter Apples and Po-
tatoes now.

Come and See Vs.

LEIGH & MESSICK,
GROCERS,

670 CHAPEL STREET,
Telephone. oc23

Cheese.
"TEW Roquefort, Neufchatel and Cream Cheese

first of the season, at HALL 8,
tela 770 Chapel street

BARGAINS. BARGAM
PRICES REDUCED

AT

OTTO DIETTER'S.
Spring Lamb, Chickens aud Fowl at wholesale.

Celery and all Vegetables way down.
Groceries, Flour, Sugar and Tea at bottom prices

Call and see. Save money by trading with

OTTO DIETTER.
Corner Wooster and Chestnut Streets,

Telephone.

S. S. ADAMS'
Is the beat place in the city to buy your groceries

Very fine Block Island fish 5c lb.
Best boneless cod 8c lb.
Granulated meal 3c lb.
Best butter 28c lb.
Good cable butter 23c lb. lbs for SI.
We are selling lots of that best Flour for $5 per

ooi, ouc per uag.
Tons of the finest Concord eranes at, 5o lh
We Hive no presents with onr Tw nml PnftVfa

but we can sell you a better tea for 50c than any
uiuer siure in me cilv.BEST GOODS

LOWEST PRICEP.
POLITE ATTENTION.

PROMPT DELIVERY,

S. S. ADAMS,74B Grraiicl Street
East Ml Fait Market.

P. BASSERMAN & CO.,
State Street near Iliimplircy.

A full line of Meats, including choice Beef. Veal
Mutton, Lamb, Pork, Hams, Sausages, etc.

Also Vegetables.
Fowls mid Cliickchs Dressed to

Order.
Prices Low and Goods Delivered

Promptly.
BROADWAY CASK STORE

GREAT REDUCTION.
Spring Lamb, forequarter, lie.
Spring Lamb, hjndquarter. 13c.
Spring Lamb, leg, ltic.
Spring Lamb, loin, 13c.
Spring Lamb, chops, 15 and 16c.
Spring Lamb, to stew, 6c.
Porterhouse Steak ;?0e pound.
Tenderloin Steak 18c and 20c pound.
Top Round Steak 15e pound.
Bottom Round Steak 12c pound.
Best Prime Rib Roast ltfc pound.
Good Rib Roast 13c pound.
Chuck Roast Beef 10c pound.
Finest New York State Creamery Butter 2Sc lb.
Kettle Rendered Lard 10c. Sutrar Cured Hams 11

and 12c. Sui?ar Oured Shoulders &Wc. PreDared
Buckwheat, large 6 lb packages, 26c each. Prepared
Buckwheat, large 3 lb packages, 14c each. The
cheapest place to buy in this ciLy.

PAUL JIRXTE & BRO.,
oc23 101 AND lOT BROADWAY

GASH BARGAINS.
Choice Sweet Potatoes 20c per peck.
Apples $1 per barrel.
New Raisins. 2 pounds 25c.
Seedless Kaisins 12c per pound.New Currants 8c per pound.New Figs 12c per pound.
Dates 8c per pound.Potatoes t5c per bushel.
Yellow Onions 25c per peck.White Egg Turnips 10c per peck.Pie Pumpkin lc per pound.
Fresh Eggs 2ic per dozen.
11 pounds of Lard $1.
Fine Table Butter 25c.
Fmest Sugar Cured Hams 12c per pound.

onuumei s pvr pounu.
Sparerib and Sausages 10c per pound.
Forequarter of Lamb 12c per pound.Hindauarter of Lamb 14c rer nonnH.
Best quality of Fresh Meats, all kinds, constantly

J. II. KEARNEY,
EL3I CITY CASH GROCERY,

74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
Corner of Hill Street,

POULTRY.
Full dressed at 16c lb. Round Stea 12c, Loin 16c

Porterhouse Steak 18c. Rack Steak 10c lb. Corned
Beef 5c lb. Lamb for Stew 6c lb. Veal. Ham. Lard.
at very bottom prices.

L. SCHONBERGER,
oc24 1, 2, 3 Central market.

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of the Season.

SALMON, Bluefish, Sea Bass, SpanishFRESH Halibut, Eels, Hard and Soft Crabs,
Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., EU

Reed's IVIarket, 59 Church Street
OPPOSITE THE POTOFFICG.

s2 K. W. SMITH. Manager.

Native Oyster.
you want the best Oysters to be found in theIFcity call at Durand's and see those nice fat na-

tives ooened fresh, and then leave your weekly or
der. None but the best natives kept or- sold, and
tne price win oe iouna ai tne very lowest.

jTieais ana if eseianicM.Evervthine in the Meat and Vegetable line fresh.
seasonable ar.d reasonable. Spring Chickens alive,
will be dressed to order. Pork Tenderloins always
on hand.

Groceries.
The Best Flour. The Best Butter, and in fact

everything in this department is of the best quality
and at bottom prices.

Fruit.
Atralei. Pears. Plums: Malaga. Delaware. Con

cord and other Grapes; Bananas and other fruits in
their season. Telephone.

ZED. jF. XXJ3Fl.Kri
8CO.S64 STATE STREET.

se25eow

1). M. WELCH & SOtf
OFFER.One carload of extra flue hand picked Applet.

Baldwins and Greenings, in fine order to keep well,
and only $1 per barrel. Everybody should nave a
barrel of these fine Apples. They won't last long.
They can't be beat.

someming is e w u pson s jn ew rocess woap.
Used just the same as Frank SiddalPs SoaD. Guar
anteed to be equal if not superior to Frank s

Soap, and each bar weighs one ounce more
than Frauk Siddall's Soap, and only 7c per bar.
Every bar guaranteed to give satisfaction. Every-
body try it: only 7c a bar.

Macy Oyster Crackers beat the world. If you
have not tried them, do not live any longer with-
out- Sure to please you, and only 8c pound. Re-
member we are the only agents for this splendid
Oyster Cracker in New Haven.

A few barrels of good hand picked Apples at
only 5c per barrel. If that isn't cheap we will
give them away.

A carload of fine Early Rose Potatoes. Finest
we have seen this season. Shall sell for a few days
only at 63c per bushel.

.Everybody pleased with our nne ureamery but
ter.

New Prepared Buckwheat, packages, at only
26c each. Remember the size.

The finest Pure Sugar Syrup only 45c gallon.
The above Syrup we guarantee to suit all, as it is
light color, good body and fine flavor. Please give
it a trial before purchasing elsewhere.

Chase & Sanborn s celebrated Java and Mocha
Coffee in 2 lb cans, unground, at only 65c can. Re-

member, finest quality of pure Java and Mocha.
Finest oweec roiaioes at sou pecK.
Don't foreret our Java Coffee at 25e lb. All we

ask is to try it. Many other grand bargains, but
space to mention them. Give us a call. We will
save you money.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
2S aud 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch Store 8 Grand tt.
oc23

Oct. 24. Oct. 26. Oct. 27.
Nov 84 85 86
Dec .'. 86 87 8896
May 94 94 95
Nov 394 396 39

Corn Dec 3694 36
May 38 38 38!

Nov 25 256 25
Oats Deo 25 25 25

May 29 . 295 29

Dec 8.20 8.25 8.226
Pork Nov 8.27 8.10 B.SO

January 9.106 9.126 9.10
Dec 5.85 5.85 5.85

llvd Nov 5.876 5.876 5.876
January 5.95 5.95 0.95

Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Kailway

First Moneasre Consolidated ?
per cent, bonds. Due July 1,

1900. Coupon or Registered.
For sale by

VERMILYE & CO.,
Nos. 1G and 18 Nassau St.

NEW YORK CITY.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

For Savannah, Jacksonville and
all points South.

For sale by

McALISTER & WARREN,
87 ORANGE STREET,

oc20

Bonds mi Stocks for Sale.

$5,000 Northampton R. R. First Mort. 5's.
t5,000 New London Northern 4 per cents of 1910.

3.000 Pittsburg. Cleveland and Toledo i'irst
Mortgagee's. Interest guaianteed by Baltimore
& Ohio R. R.

25 sh Bridgeport Qas Light Co.
oOshGrilleyCo.
50 sh N. Y. and N. J. Telephone Co.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

PFAFJP'S.
We make a specialty of

PRIME BEEF.
L. O. PFAFP & SON,

7 and 9 Church Street.

THE TRUE REMEDY FOR

NASAL CATARRH
A DIRECT APPLICATION in the Nostrils frrn- -

nounced by high authority greatly superior to in-
ternal medicament.) PLEASANT, HARMLESS,
EFFICACIOUS. Endorsed by eminent physiciansand by those who have used it. In no reportedcase has it failed to benefit.

It has these cardinal requisites: 1 Cleansirg 2
--Disinfecting- 3 Emollient. 4 Protective. B

Palliative. 6 Soothing. 7 Healing. Prepared
by an educated chemist. In opal bottles. Price
60c. Pamphlet free. Sold by druggists, or mailed
on receipt of price. Address

M sue UDSBIini ajo.,ooS7 New Haven, Conn,t - i--1


